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REP 0 R T. 

THE last Report (printed by the direction of the Ne"\1 
.. England Company in 1832 for ,the use of the members 

brought down to, the month of March, 1831, the his 
tory of the Company's proceedings beyond the Atlantic 
It is intended now, in as concise a manner as may bl 
consistent with giving a clear view of what has sin~ 
occurred in that part of the world, to continue thl 
narration to the present time. 

The Company's affairs at New Brunswick were theJ 
described as likely to be soon disposed of. It will no' 
be necessary at present to allude to New Brunswick 
further than to state that this expectation was withoU' 
difficulty, and with little delay, realised, and evel1 
engagement being there terminated, all the Company'! 
exertions on the continent of America bav~ since 
without interruption or deviation, been directed t( 
Upper C1anada. 

In noticing what has been done in different parts 0 

this province, it may be best to preserve the same ar, 
rangement as was before adopted, and to begin wit} 
that 'Station where the greatest encouragement wai 
offered, where the largest sums have been expended 
and where the success, on a reasonable, review of al 
accidents, ought to be deemed the most satisfactory. 

A2 



GRAND RIVER STATIONS 
AMONG 

THE SIX NATIONS INDIANS, 

FaOM 1831 TO 1837. 

It will appe~r by reference to the. above-mentioned 
Report, and to the documents from which that Report 
was extracted, that the New England Company's Mis
sionary, the Rev. Mr. Lugger, was settled in a Parson
age House, on the Mohawk glebe, the greatest part of 
the expense of building w~ich house had been defrayed 
by the New England Company, and upon which qonse 
and glebe their Missionary had besides·lai.d out upwards 
of £400,......-that the P. G. F. P. Society were understood 
to have abandoned all pretension to interfere with these· 
premises, so long as the New England Company should· 
maintain a Clergyman of the Church of England there, 
-that the P. G. F. P. Society had also agreed to trans
fer to the New England Company the services of the 
Rev. A. Nellis, as a second Missionary,-that four 
School-houses had been built in different situations,
that 100 acr~s of land attached to each, had been gJ:anted 
by the Indians in Council to the New England Com
pany, and that to confirm these grants to the Company 
for ever, a deed was shortly to be execu~ed by the Go
vernment,-that Mr. Lugger was pursuing his duties 
with activity and zeal, preaching, superintending the 
schoots, and commencing a scheme for teaching the 
Indians handicraft trades, under the, title of Mechanics' 
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FROM 1831 TO 18S7. 

Institution,-that some unpleasant differences which 
had ari~en between him and' Mr. Brandt, and others 
associated withhim,were expected to be -speedily ac
commoJlated through the inte.rvention of mutual friends, 
-that a sect of Methodists had lately co~e up the 
Grand River, with which Mr. LuggE)r declined having 
any communication~ further-than visiting them, and 
supplying them with. medicine when sick,-that the 
Cayugas, the last remaining heathen tribe, had solicited 
admission Into the Christian church; and the privilege 
of education and l?aptism for their offspring; (but a 
misunderstanding having arisen between them and the 
Governor, this tribe had afterwards drawn back and stood 
aloof, fearing that they might be deceived by the Com
pany's Missionary, as they alleged they had been_deceived 
by the Govern,?r of the province ;) and that generally in
str~ction, and the cause.Of civilization and Christianity, 
wer~ making, as much as time and circumstamles would 
admit; a favourable progress' amongst all the Indians. 

1831. April 29.-Under this date· Mr. Lugger gives an 
account of a further advance in the formation of the 
Mechanics' InstJ.tution. There were then four large 
rooms, in two of which girls might be' taught spinning 
and weaving, and in the other two, the boys tailoring 
and carpentering; besides an additional building' for a 
mechanic shop. The Governor, Sir John Colborne, 
had visited the place, approved what had been done, and 
induced Mr. Lugger .to indulge' some expectation he 
might further the undertaking by some pecuniary aid. 
He had proposed that, opposite to the buildings thim 
erected, s,ome Indian Council rooms should be built, so 
as to form a quadrangle. . 
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FROM 1831 TO 1837. 

1 H3 1. Mr. Lugger further expresses a desIre to learn that 
the services of Mr. Nellis had been secured to the New 
England Company, and mentions having advanced a 
small sum out of the Company's money, tQ assist in 
the building of a Log House for his residence, which, if 
ever Mr. Nellis should be accommodated with a better, 
he thought might become serviceable to the,Company 
as a' School-gouse. This suggestion was acted on. 
The little building was completed, and for some time 
occupied by Mr. Nellis, and then became, and still con
tinues} a useful School-house. The Indian Council 
rooms were not' commenced, .no funds being received 
from the Governor in aid of that plan; but the sum of 
£ 100 was allotted by the Company for the purpose of 
the Institution, accompanied with a.promise of more 
considerable support, when the extent of the expense. 
and the real probability of success, ~hould . be better 
ascertained. At the same time the Treasurer intimated 
to Mr .. Lugger, that the Company should never be 
committed' to any undertaking without heing previously 
apprised of the exact objects in view. nor without 
an accurate estimate of the. probable cost j nor should 
they be so implicated in any joint;.oppations with the 
Governor or any other person, as to take out of their 
own hands the direction of their own actions. 

July 3.-A letter. of this date, from Mr. Lugger, 
notices a visit he had received from the Company's Mis
sipnary at the Lakes, the Rev.- Mr. Scott, and that much 
conversation had taken place between them on the subject 
of their mutual plans and labours in the Company's 
service. He describes Mr. Scott as being a truly 
devout Il1jln, afld mentions that. the povernor, Sir J. 
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1831. Colborne, always spoke satisfactorily of him and his 
proceedings. 

In the course of the month of August following, the 
Treasurer had an interview with. the Bishop of Quebec, 
and settled with him respecting the employment ~f 
sehoolmasters amongst the Mohawks at the Bay of 
Quint~. In consequence of the Bishop's rep,resentation, 
that Delany's (the then master) salary was not sufficient, 
it was agreed to be raised; and it was suggested that 
another m~ster of the name of Forth, whose knowledge 
of the Indian language, and other qualifications, ren
dered him a very desirable assistant, might be appointed 
also at a salary' not exceeding £5~.currency per annum. 
Forth, however, wall never appointed; but Delany was 
continued. At this interview, the Bishop distinctly ap
prised the Treasurer that the P.G.F.P. Society had relin
quished the services of the Rev. Mr. Nellis, and trans
ferred them' to the New England Company, from the 
31st July. 1831; that Society having paid his salary up 
to that day. 

Sept. 12.-In consequence of applications from Mr. 
Jone,s and Mr. Rijerson, two Methodist preachers, the 
Company authbrised 'the appropriation of £100 to 
the erection of a Saw~Mill, for the use of the Indians, 
near Salt Springs, under the .direction of Moses Walker 
and other Indian chiefs, upon ~ondition, that such mill 
should be for the use of the Indiau.s generally, and not 
exclusively for Methodists. 

Oct. 1.-U,nder this date a very favourable report is 
made'by Mr. Lugger,ofthe progress be had effected, 
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FROM 1iSI TO 1837. 

1831. and .of the prospect opened of proceeding further in 
renderin~ real service to the Indians, and improving both 
their spiritual and temporal condition. He felt much en
couragement, and was sparing no pains. He had, the last 
week, ridden 80 miles, preached (through interpreters) 
in five different languages; and attended two councils. 
Beside's his regular duties, he· had· occasional servic~s 
among the Delawares, (about 40 miles distant,) who 
have received the gospel for the first time .. H~ had also 
attended a council, and touched on a few religious topics, 
among theCayuga~, the finest tribe.of the six nations, 
who promised, on receiving notice of his m!xt visit, to 
have, not only·their chiefs, but all their people, male 
and female, to hear him. These matters he considered 
more immediately to concern him, as a minister of God, 
than Mechanics' Institutions, which, however, he would 
not ne,glect, but was apprehensive he. had UIldertaken 
more than he. was equal to, and expressed a wish for the 
assistance' of 11 Lay Agent. In conclusion, he mentions 
that every building. then erected for the Company, was 
paid, for, but intimates that more may be required. 

Dec. I.-In reply to these -advices, the Treasurer, 
whilst intimating the approbation of the Company, of 
Mr. Lugger's exertions, ,and their expectation of greater 
success in the improvement of the Indians, presses upon 
him their desire for fuller and inore frequent accounts of 
what was done, and for ·correct estimates of what was 
intended to be done, before any thing fresh should be 
undertaken; and his opinion was particularly requested 
as to the extent of remuneration which might be required 
by a Lay Agent, should it be determined to appoint one; 
as to the amount of a reasonable salary for Mr. Nellis, 
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as a second Missionary, and as to the cost of building 
a proper residence for him, and as to its most desirable 

situation. 

Feb. and March.-Mr. Lugger reports that the Me
thodists had refused the offer of the Company to assist 
iJl. the building of a Saw-Mill, with the co~dition an
nexed j and he recommends the Company to build a 
separate mill, in another situatiQn. He also liotices, but 
does not appear to have immediately answered, all the 
inquiries which the Treasurer.had made j but proposes, 
nevertheless, some more extensive plans of operation. 

Aug.-Mr. Lugger communicates very distressing ac
counts of the melancholy effects produced amongst the 
Indians in his neighbourhood, by the prevalence of that 
dreadful disease the ~llOlera, with which the province was 
. then visited. The number of medical mlm was small, and 
their skill unequal to check the ravages of this pestilence. 
It had carried off several of the Indians, and amongst 
them Brandt; and two of his brothers-in-law. Mr. 
Lugger describes his own time as much occupied with 
rendering such comfort as he was able to the affiicted j 
but complains of suffering much himself from exhaus
tion and fatigue, feeling m'ore than ever the want Qf an 
assistant· of some sorL He mentions at the same time, 
as an inducement to persevere in our endeavours to in
struct the Indians,· that the field appeared. now open 
without an opponent; that the Head Chief of the Oneida 
tribe, who had been seduced from his church, had ex
pressed a .. desire to be reconciled to him j that they 
were all now ~ited, and he trusted that the work of 
God would prosper abundantly. 
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1832: Various schemes were' suggested by Mr. Lugger, 
which are not here detailed, because they were thought 
at that time likely to occasion a greater expenditure than 
wouid suit the finances of the Company; it seemed pro
bable they might cost nearly double the sum which, after 
much de~beration, the Company had determined to 
appoint to the Mohawk Station; being (including the 
salaries of Missionaries,) £750. Buf Mr. Lugger was 
assured that what he had proposed would receive the 
most careful consideration; and it was hinted. that. 
perhaps the. increase of expense, in- some particulars, 
might be met by retrenchment in others. 

1833. Jan. lst.-A letter of this date from Mr. Lugger 
speaks of the prospect he then had of a union between 
the Church and the Methodist Indians, and states that 
he had formed plans t~ meet all parties, that he had se
lected from the most pious chiefs indiscriminately, whe
ther Church or Methodist, a number of counsellors and 
catechists to be employed as ,riative preachers to exhort 
and pray with the people' at different stations. The 
former would' regard their office as an honor; the latter, 
he thought, ought to 'be remunerated for their time 
and exertions, and he was willing to pay them two hun
dred dollars a year out of his own salary, till the plea
sure of" the Company should be known. They ·had 
been regularly instructed by him and were the most 
pious, active, and well educated Indians he could find. 
Experience convinced him, that, though he preaches 
constantly himself four or five times a week, native 
preachers -were more efficient, especially amongst the 
heathen. 
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Feb. 13.-Mr. Lugger expresses his belief that 
every chief who from late disputes had left the church 

• had now returned. In consequence of the favour
able disposition evinced by some Cayuga Indians, 
who are heathens, and live about ten miles below 

• Brantford, he had had occasion to increase the num
her of our schools, and also, at the request of some 
of the tribes, instead of onewhit~ schoolmaster he 

• had put in two Indian masters,. which would be more 
expensive. He had taken on himself to assist some 
Mohawks who live in the back woods, who .were de
sirous of having a meeting-house and school, having 
among them there about thirty .children.. The Rev. 
Mr. Nellis 'Was exercising his office amongst the Tusca
roras, At the Onondaga Mission there was an excel
lent master who came out lasl; year from Ireland,· and 
·surpassed any before procured. The increased expense 
of these arrangements Mr. Lugger proposes should be 
.taken from the sum usually appropriated to agricultural 
implements. 

He' entions having had an interesting visit from 
a Mr. Willoughby, an agent from the Newfound
land School Society in London, travelling with a view 
to the extension of their labours in that country. It 
would be most gratifying to Mr. Lugger, and he should 
suppose very satisfactory to the Company, if some such 
ag~nt were to visit his Mission and feportimpartiallyon 
the actual state of things. It would afford the Com
pany the best me'ans of judging accurately, both as to 
what has .bee·n done, and as to what remains to be ef
fected, and would be to him the greatest kindness the 
Company could confer. 
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1833. April S.-Mr. Nellis, in answer to inquiries which had 
been made by the Company, states the following as the 
particular duties of his office, and IPentions the remu-( 
neration which it seemed to him reasonable to expect. 
He 'at present performs service,and preaches twice 

, every Sabbath, i!1 the morning at 'l'uscarora village to • 
a congregation of about 120-and. once in the afterno<1n 
seven miles down .• the river in the scho.ol house built by 
the Couipany for the Onondaga Indians, to a smaller but ( 
increasing congregation, numbering about ninety or a 
hundred. On Thursdays he has lectures at the Tus
carora' village, and on Saturday a school for adults to 
teach them to read the Mohawk language; he has be
sides prayer meetings two or three nights every week, 
and is frequently engaged in visiting the sick and other 
Indians, examining the 80hools, making efforts to con
vert thehe~then tribes, and co-operating with Mr. 
Lugger in every means to advance the gen~ral good·of 
the Indians. Much time is also necessarily taken up in 
temporal occup,tion; as the Indians generally apply to 
their minister to transact f~r them any bus.iness with 
which they are not themselves acquainted. In xegard 
to remuneration, he refers to what he had hitherto re
ceiv!ld from the P.G.F.P. Society, which was £200 per. 
annum. For a smaller stipend it could not suit any 
clergyman to reside at this station, ten miles distant 
from any market, and six from the nearest wh~te neigh
bour, and where many calls for Indian wants, particularly 
in cases of sickness, must be ex:pected on his purse. 

AprillO.-Under this date Mr. Lugger l~ments the 
necessity for thinking of retrenchment; for pecuni
ary demands· must be expected to increase with the 
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zeal' and activity, of those employed in converting 
heathens and extending education. ltepeats his co~~ 
plaints of having more to do than his strength was 
equal to, regrets the want of assistance from a lay agent, 
arid expres'ses a desire to confine, his own exertiqns to 
clerical duties, to the superintendiIig ·Schools,and ad
ministering medical aid. Regards Mr. Nellis as a 
second Missionary always willing to assist him, but 
often prevented by the calls of his own, duties, and by 
the distance of his situation. Describes the Tus9aroras
and Onondagas as the most interesting branches of 
their Mission, and ,would by no means relinquish any 
part of them for the purpose of converting pth<:rs lower 
down the river. In fact, amongst these upper tribes 
there was room for more exertions. )'here were nine 
places where he and his native preachers officiated every 
week. In a ,Mission he had lately opened, he ,had a 
week or two ago baptized ,eightIndians, and wishes,'if 
funds can be afforded" that a School should be' estab
li~hed in that place. He had expected the Company 
would supply all the .religious and civil requiremeJrts 
ofthe'Indians; but if they 'could not~ he wished,to be 
at liberty to, accept an off~rmade some time ago by the . 
Governor, and more recently by a Society formed at 
York, in Upper Canada, for the civilization of Indians, 
at the head. of which were the 'Governor arid Bishop. 

June 26.-A further letter from Mr. Lugger contains 
an account of ~he number of ~he Indians in hisneighbour
hood, Heathenand Christian, the numbers of the places ()f 
worship and of the Schools, !'ond .the proficiency of the 
scholars, in a tabular form. .The table, with. :-the . accom
panying Obsp.1'Vlltions, will be found in the Appendix A. 
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1833. In the saDie letter, Mr. Lugger laments the decrease 

• 

of the children attending the Delaware School, in con
sequence of the emigration of great part; of that tribe, 
which has been occasioned by the Hoods, caused by the 
WeIland Canal dam- having so much raised the waters 
in the River. The School, he fears, must be given up, 
but the Company's means' for educating the Indians 
would not be diminished by this occurrence, as the lot of 
land attached ~ this School, by being leased, ~igbt pro
duce funds to: provide for other dema~ds of the Mission. 

July lS.-The Treasurer in replying to these com
munications, notices the offers which Mr. Lugger states 
he had receive,d from the Hovernor, and from the Society 
at York, in Canada, desires him not to enter into any 
engagement incompatible with that which he had con
tracted with the New England Company, and regrets 
that, as Mr. Lugger had not explained the nature of 
these offers, he was notable to give a more specific 
reply. The Treasurer at the same time explains to. Mr. 
Lugger, that though the religious improvement of the 
Indians, and the education of their childrenaie con
stantly regarded by the New England Company, as 
measures most intimately and necessarily connected, 
and as both being objects ,of prime importance and 
especially claiming their attention, the Co~pany were 
compelled to limit and regulate the pursuit of these 
desirable ends, by due attention to the, amount of their 
means, and to the extent and urgency of the different 
demands to which they were liable. 

JulY.-InHuenced by the hope of extended success, 
a resolution was passed to increase the annual allowance 
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for the Station on the Grand River, from £750 to £1000 

per annum. The services of the Rev. Mr. Nelliswerecon
,elusively engaged at.the Tuscarora Village, .and hi~ salary 
settled at £200, commencing from the time when his 
engage~ent with the P. G. F. P. Society terminated. 
The Lay Agency was' offered to Mr. W. Richardson, 
of· Brantford, .and a general statement given of the 
DUTIES such an Agent would be' e~pected to perform . 
• The office was afterwards accepted by him, and the 
salary settled by the Company at £100 per annum, 
beginning with the 1st January, 1834. 

September.-Much satisfaction was expressed by Mr. 
Nellis at the arrangement (as far as he was concerned) 
for the present, accompanied with the intimation of a 
hope that, in due time hereafter, the Company would' 
take into consideration the expediency of erecting a 
House for his residence. 

Mr. Lugger conveyed sincere thanks on behalf of the 
Indians and of himself, for the appointment of a .Lay 
Agel!t, and. rejoiced in being able to devote_ more time to 
the p~oses of his ministry, continuing nevertheless a 
general attention to other objects of the Mission. Ex~ 
pressed his fears .that the additional grant of £250 wouId 
be found inad!!quate to the increasing wants of the Sta
tion. Described the system of employing Native Teachers 
or Catechists as answering admirably well, both in convert
ing Heathen and confi~ming Christian Indians, and hoped 
the Company would take that measure Into liberal 
consideration, as he had piedged himselfJor their pay
ment. 
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Jan. 20.-Early in this year a detailed and well con
sidered statement, in the form of Instructions to their 
Lay Agent, was sent to Mr. Richardson, Mr. Lugger,' 
and Mr. Nellis, of the views and intentions of the 

. Company. relating to the Station on the Grabd River 
(an extract from' which will:b~ found in Appendix B.). « 

Though the Company had been unwilling to adopt 
some plans formerly 'p~oposed by Mr. Lugger, re- ( 
quiring the expenditure of £1200 or 1300; they had 
now a prospect of. having part of their funds rele~sed in 
other quarters, and were more disposed under present 
circumstances, with the qualifications mentioned in the 
above statement, to make a JI.lore extensive experiment 
than before, and requested the favour of their several 
opinions and suggestions as to particulars. 

February 29 • ....:.About this time, a petition being sent 
to the Provincial Parliament from the Six Nations, 
praying for' a Law tQ. prohibit the· sale of ardent spirits 
to any Indian, and Temperance Societies being estab
lished to prevent :vending or drinking Spirits, our 
Agents were active in promoting these measures, for 
they were. anxious to remove, by· every means in their 
power,_every facility and temptation to that. practice of 
Intemperance •. which they constantly found the most 
formidable enemy to Indian Improvement .. 

April 26.-ln the course of the Spring, though no 
joint repiy to the Treasurer's communication in· January 
. wa~ received, separate advices were received from Mr. 
Lugger, Mr. Nellis, and Mr. Richardson, agreeing in 
recommending particular attention to the selecting some 
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1834. of the Indian children of each sex for part~cular instruc
tion, and affordirig them the advantage of' education, 
and in proposing to adapt part of the building erected 
for a Mechanics' Institute to that purpose. They ~lso 
intimate their intention of uniting theit' consultations, 
and acting in future.as a board. Mr. Nellis particu
l!trly expresses his opinion that while the ground-work 
of improvement must be laid 'amongst tM young, that 
can be bnt imperfectly done if they are left to live and' 
grow up at home. 

J.uly l~.-The delay in sending the intended Report 
of this board is· accounted 'for, by the w~iting for an 
opportunity of previously consulting with the Chiefs ot 
the Six·Nations; whose attention had been exclusively 
occupied with the improvements going on in the N~vi
gation of the Granq River, from the Welland Canal, 
which is expected to be speedily completed as far 
as the Mohawk Village and Brantford. 

Sept. 8.-The promised report ·was at length sent, 
and extracts from it will be found in Appendix C. 

Oct. I5.-Application was made by the Tuscarora 
nation for a contribution·~f £50, .towards the CQID

pletion of a saw-mill, on· which they had expended 
themselves £150; and this request was complied with 
by the.Company, upon condition that the mill should 
be for general use" and not confined' to one nation, and 
such other conditions observed as the Company's agents 
should recommend. . 

B 
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1834. Nov:-Mr. Lugger, recently returned from Toronto, 
h';ld prevailed on the Governor to visit the part of the 
province bordering the Grand River, the result of which 
has been a determination o~ the part of His Excellency 
to prevent white people from purchasing improved 

"lands from individual, Indians,-a practice which has 
been found to have a very injurious tendency, driving 
the Indians into the back woods, and rendering useless 
all our schools and establishments. Sir J. Colborne 
saw at once the mischief, and decided to eject, by 
legal process, all persons who have settled on Indian 
lands, and to divide these lands into six portions for 
the.sole occupation of the different nations. 

Mr. Richardson complains of experiencing some op
~osition from the Cayugas and Delawares, who seem 
disposed to remain in their natural and unchristian 
state of ignorance. lIe attended two of their councils 
(in company with Major Winnyatt, the Government 
Superintendent of, Indians in those 'parts) in hopes of 
prevailing on the chiefs of those nations 0 to unite in 
promoting education and agricultllral pursuits, but with 
little success; yet he does not despai~ of being a?le, by 
visiting some of the principal and most influential 
chiefs at their different places of residence, to obtain 
permission to select for our schools some of the most 
intelligent and deserving of their children. 

In a letter from Sir J. Colborne; addressed to James 
Gibson, Esq., the treasurer, relating principally to the 
Chippewa Indian!!,' on the Rice and Chemong Lakes, 
dated the 3d January, 1835, and more particularly 
rzferred to in the report of Mr. Scott's transactions 
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1835. Sir. J. Colbome states that he had much pleasure in 
acquainting the N. E. C. that the Indians .of .the. Six 
Nations had derived gre~t benefit from the exertions of 
their agents on the Grand River ; and thAt notwithstand
ing the habits of those Indians, and the opposition and 
party spirit which Mr. Lugger had had to encounter~ there 
appeared great reason to believe that he would succeed in 
making them an industrious and well-co~ducted people. 

The arrangements which 'had lately been made for 
the protection of the property of the Six Nations, he 
was confident would greatly increase their rl.lvenue, and 
excite that individual interest which they must feel 
before they can be in.duced to cultivate the'land ex
tensively. He was of opinion. the Company's second 
Missionary should be directed to reside constantly at 
the Tuscarora Village, and that a superior school 
should be established at that central -situation. He 
would also recommend. for the c~msideration of the Com
pany the expediency of placing another Missionary 
about thirty miles from Brantfotd, near the Cayuga 
Tract, and establishing a school at that place under the 
charge of a schoolmaster of intelligence, activity,and 
zeal. . 

January 20.-Mr. Nellis requests to be informed 
what might be the Company's intention as to building 
a house for a residence at the Tuscarora Station. In 
cOrisequence of the ill health of Mrs.·.N ellis, . he had 
been obliged to remove for medical advice nearer to 
Brantford, but intended speedily to return. The house 
in which he before lived was very small and inco~ve_ 
nient, and wa~ now occupied as a school. 

B2 
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1835. ' The expediency of providing a suitable residence for 
Mr. Nellis, to enable him to perform the dutles expected 

- from him, was very apparent; and a. correspondence on 
the subject was~ontinued with him al!d Mr. Richardson, 
till the end of May, when the latter advised that he had 
obtained from the chiefs their consent to grant a Lot 
of land of twenty acres for the immediate residence Qf 
Mr. Nellis, and to set out a further quantity of eighty 
acres as a Glebe Lot. The situation equidistant from 
the Tuscaroras and Onondagas, but quite near enough 
to be convenient, being the spot exactly which appears 
to have been recommended by the Governor in some 
_cominunic~tion he had with Mr. Lugger. It was then 
resolved by the Committee t~at a house shoUld be 
built; the carpenters at the Mechanics' Institute were 
directed to be, as far as. practicable, employed, apd in 
all respects proper economy to be observed. The 
surrender of the lands was sanctioned at a -council of 
the Indians; and there is no reason to doubt a confir
mation of this surrender by a Grant from the Govern
ment, though thee deeds prepared for that purpose 
may ~ot yet have passed through the different offices at 
Toronto. 

Feb. 27.-The plans and.proposals contained in the 
report of Richardson, Lugger, and Nellis, under date 
8th September last, having at different times engaged 
much of the attention of Special committees; the 
Treasurer was. requested to write, and di4 write to 
those gentlemen to communicate the result of these 
consultations, which was to approve of the establishment 
of 'a central School, and the appointment of a black 
smith and c,arpenter for instructing the young Indian 
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l835. scholars in those trades, to adopt the scheme of 
agricultural premiums and in general toagrlle to the 
plans suggested, with some limitations and alterations.; 
acquiescing in an extension of the expenditure on 
the Mohawk Station. to the amount of £1300. At.the 
same time, It was sugge~ted that the expense might be 
gradually diminished by a sale of the produce .of the 
artificers' labour. 

. May ~3d.-By subsequent advices it appears pro
gress was making in carrying these plans into effect. 
and wi~hes were expressed that the number of children 
might b~ .increased from fourteen to fifty. Mr. 
Richardson had visited the Delawares, and agreed 
to let the School lot of land there, to a white person, 
upon Condition of his clearing six acres of land every 
year, erecting a 'house and barn, '!ond planting an_orch
ard, without any recompense but the occupation of the 
lanl1 for a term of years. 

July I.-Mr. Lugger had again been at TorontO; a~d 
succeeded in getting an act passed by.. the Colonial 
Parliament, interdicting the sale of ardent ·spirits. to 
any Indian man, woman, 9r child, directly or indirectly .. 

July 18~-It was -stated~ by Mr. Richardson, 
that the building or' ;the house for Mr. Nellis was 
likely to be attended with greater expense than had 
been expected, . from the difficulty of transporting ma
terials to that part of the Grand River, but attention 
to economy was promised. At the same time, 'applica
tion was also made for the payment of some medical 
practitioners to attend on the Indians, and' for a con-
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1835. tribution towards reprinting the Prayer Book' ill the 
Mohawk language. 

Oct.-An allowance of £20 was agreed to by the 
Co~pany, to Dr. Dowling for his attendance on In
dians; and ~ome inquiries were' made relative to 
printing a new edition of the Mohawk Prayer Boo~ 
With the intention of contributing, if it should be found 
to be much wanted, to that accommodation.· 

Nov.~3.-The accounts of expenditure up to 1st July 
now transmitted by Mr. Richardson, exceeding the 
amount contemplated, that gentleman explwns the 
cau~es of this excess to have been the necessary repairs 
and improvements, in the building for the Institute, at 
the Mohawk Village;and at the Oneida School House, 
which house was th.en occupied by Mr. Nellis during 
the building of his own". Mr. Richardson hoped it 
would thus be put into a condition to "bring in, w.hen. 
he should leave it,£40 or £50 per annum. Tho~h 

desirous of husbanding the means placed at his dis
posal, he would not consider himself justified in with
holding such expenditure, as in the unanimous opinion 
pf Mr. Lugger. Mr. Nellis, and himself, was essential 
or adVisable to the furtherance of the vie,,,s of the 
Company. 

Dec. 24.-This communication was followed by a 
pressing application from the chiefs of the Onondagas. 
Cayugas, Tuscaroras, and Senecas, countenanced by 
Mr. Richards~m, and backed by the recommendation of 
Superintendent Winnyatt, for the advance of £400, to 
erect a Saw-mill wi~h two saws. 
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1835. In reply, the Treasurer very distinctly protested 

• 

against that latitude of authority in matters of expense 
which seemed to be assumed by their lay agent, and 
commu~icated the opinion of the Company as· to the 
Saw-mill, that an expense to- that extent f~r such a 
purpose did not appear to them expedient • 

IfUU:. ,Tan. I.-Mr. Ne1lis reports what was passing in the 
part of _the Mission to 'lY"hich, he was attached. He wall 
continuing to do duty at the Tuscarora Village, and al~o 
at the Lower Onondaga, seven miles distant, every 
Sabbath; at the latter place the number that attend 
church was reduced, in consequence of removals of fa
milies caused by their improved lands, (which are 
generally the low fiats along the- Grand River,) being 
flooded by the dams across the river. This, however, 
may, he hopes, tum out to the advantage of the In
dians in the end, as it may cause them to settle nearer 
together, and afford- much greater facilities for their. im
provement. At: Tuscarora Village there is an increasing 
and most attentive congregation ; and though many of 
that tribe are still pagans,. Mr. Nellis has reason to be
lieve. them less prejudiced than formerly -against Chri'llti
anity, and he siDcerely prays they ·may all, by the bless. 
ing. of God, be brought soon into the true fold of Christ. 

At the Upper Onondaga Village, (where is theCoun
cil Fireplace,) his endeavours to establish a religious 
service had been ineffectual for two or three years; and 
so deep rooted were the prejudices against the religion .of 
the white man, (as they term the Christia:nreligion,) 

. that when h~ went to the house i~. which he had. ap
pointed a meeting, he Jound the door fastened, and was 
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1836. met by a formal request from the principal chiefs not to 
intrude any services upon them i they said, when their 
people wished it, they would open a door for him. 
This they have since done; and for more than ~ year he 
has 'had a weekly service amongst. them (every Thurs-:
day), which he trusts has been attended with a blessing. 
SOIIl:e of those who had been most opposed' to his 

. visiting their' villages as a Christian Minister, are now 
r.egular attendants at Church. He has studied to cul
tivate I!o friendly disposition amongst all, and believes 
the best feelings exis~ towards him, even among those 
wno are still :unwilling to' embrace the Gospel. The 
number of marriages he has solemnized amongst the 
Indians is 38. of baptisms 173, of which 33 were adults. 

March I.-The progress of the children at the In
stitution he describes as very gratifying. They have 
been visited by many persons of respectability, some 
clergymen, who all expressed satisfaction and delight. 

July.-Ill health obliged Mr. Lugger, in the month 
of May, . to leave home, confiding to Mr. Nellis, during 
his· absence, the charge of the Mohawk Mission, in 
addition to his own at Tuscarora. in July. he re
turned to the Mohawk Parsonage, but so little improyed 
in health that he was compelfed to apply for further leave 
of absence". At the same time, he reports, with satis
f~ction, that the boys at the Institution were making con
siderable progress, and promised fair to do credit to the 
benevolent designs of the Company. 

Aug.-In August, he determined to quit Canada for' 
England, and soon after proceeded thither by the way 
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1836. of N ew York. . After an uneasy and boisterous passage, 
he arrived at Liverpool on the 2d of November, came 

-up·to London, had a conference with the Company, 
and procellded, under medical advice, into Devonshire. 
This return to his native air did not afford him the de

I sired relief. His disorder increased rapidly, and in a 
se\Tere paroxysm of it, he expired at Devonport, on the 
lOth of MaJlCh following. 

The first dispatch f!om Mr. Richardson, after Mr. 
Lugger's departure, laments, with much feeling, the re
moval of this gentleman from a situation where he had 
so long exercised his talents With considerable success. 
The Indians had lost in him, (for his knowledge in medi
cine had frequently supplied the want of regular medical 
aid,) a useful physician as well as a kind friend. The Rev. 
Mr. Usher. to whom Mr. Lugger said he could conscien
tiously confide .the clerical duties of the Mission, was 
enga.,o-ed by him before he left to take charge of them; 
and his best endeavours, it was. hoped, W9uld be exerted 
to preserve and extend the Christian Spirit, which then 
so happily prevailed amongst the Indians at the Mohawk 
Village and its neighbourhood. Mr. Nel!is, ~t that time 
comfortably settled in the new house at TusCllrora, was 
fully occupied in extending civilization and Christian.. 
improvement amongst the Tusearoras and the adjoining 
tribes. Subsequent letters inclosed a statement 'of 
accounts, and mentioned that the Tradesmen at the In
stitution had finished some useful articles; though the 
vendible produce of their labour was yet small, in conse
quence of much of the carpenter's time having been oc
cupied in the erection of a house for Mr. Nellis. 
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In a letter fromMr.Richardson, dated the 18th of July, 
he alludes to the bad consequences, and the great annoy
ance to the Indians,:that resulted from a practice which was 4 

becoming still more common, for some white men, in dif
ferent places, to take possession of portions of the Indian 
lands, and treat them as their own. Thiwiolation of justice , 
and propriety wa.s so much on the increase, that he had 
been induced to address a letter on the subjec;t to Sir F. B. 
Head, who had succeeded Sir J. Colborne as Lieutenant. 
Governor of the Province, and Sir F. B. Head, in reply, 
states that he had ordered the Attorney,General to ~n
stitute prosecutions against the intruders on any Indian 
Lands within Mr. Lugger's Mission. 

January. ---: The ordinary clerical services at the 
Mohawk Church were performed by Mr. Usher, agree
able to his engagement with Mr. Lugger, and this church 
was visited, at regular periods, by. Mr. Nellis, to admi
nister to the faithful of the flock the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper. Mr. Nellis also examined, a little before 
Christmas, the'different Schools, and reports die number 
of children attending them~as follows :-

" At the Institution, 18 children; three of whom are 
day scholars. 

" At Martin's - Settlement S~hool, 40 cbp.dren; daily 
average attendance, 26. 

"Tuscarora School, 30 ditto average 26. 

The Oneida :School at that time was discontinued, 
the Indians in the neighbourhood having removed into 
the woods, for the convenience of fuel. The School at 
Johnson's Settlement, which had been closed by 
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1837. Mr. Lugger previous to his departure, it was ~~iklf!J;l:L. 

" , open again very soon; and the Chiefs stated tha~ the num-
!>er of children which might be expected to attend there, 
was about 2g. 

• In answer to the letters from Mr. Nellis and Mr. 
RiChardson containing these a~vices, those gentlemen 
were informed of the death of :Mr. Lugger; that the 
"attention of the Company wa.sdirected to the appoint-
ment of a succesSOl'; that it was the wish of the Com
pany that the schools and the institute should, in the 
mean time, remain under their superint~ndence, and 
that the services at the Mohawk Church should continue 
for the present to be performed as they had been since' 
Mr. Lugger's departure. It required a little tim,e to 
compare and estimate the merits and cl~ims of the many 
different candidates ,offering to undertake the vacant 
office; and the Company were desirous, before com~g 
to a final decision, to obtain, during the intermission of 
so material an appointment, the best infC]rmation they 
Could to enable tlle~ to judge of the real extent 
of the benefit derived from their considerable"expehdi
ture in this quarter, and the encouragement there might 
be for its continuance. 

, 'But before noticing the resolution that was adopted, 
it twill be best to advert to what had been done at the 
Stations on the Rice and Chemong Lakes, where the 
death ofID. Scott, 'about the same time, presented also 
to their consideration the expediency of choosing a new 
agent. 
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FaOM APRIL, 1831 TO 1837. 

1832; It appears by the last Report, printed in 1832, that 
Mr. Scott had expres~ed an intention of visiting the 
lndians at Big Bear Creek, on Lake St. Clair, enter
taining hopes of being able to form another Establish
ment there. This visit he effected. He found there 
about 21 families of Indians, consisting of 100 indivi-

• 
duals, all pagans, who were in a most wr~tched, dis-
tressing-condition, wearing no c1oth:s but a filthy shirt, 
and wanting every thing that could render life com
fortable. ~hey were in the habit of sacrificing dogs to 
appease the wrath of the Evil ~piritJ of whom they were -
in great awe. 

-April. The Company;on recei\fing Mr. Scott's report of these 
people, came to a resolution that a sum, not -exceeding 
£500, should be placed at Mr. Scott's disposal for the 
erection of buildings, if found expedient, and for oth'er 
purposes that might be desirable in that situation. Mr. 
Scott, wishing to ascertain whether he could obtain a 
grant of the piece of land he had fixed upon for his con
templated Establishment, then waited upon the Gover
nor, Sir J. Colborne; but he did not find Sir J. Colborne 
favourably disposed to the scheme, but wishing rather to 
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1832. induce these Indians to remove from that place to 14oun
sey Town, ;ID miles nearer Galt ; and the ide;1 of making 
an Establishment at Big Bear Creek was given up. 

June.-The advices from Mr. Scott, in this month, 
represent that nine new houses had been built on the 
l\lud Lake, in addition to the is which he had before 
advised, and that the· population was so increasing tha~ 
more would SOOn be wanted. He states that .there were 
then at the School, at this Lake, 52 boys and girls, of 
which number there were-

Able to read the Testament 23 
.. " Spelling Book 22 

Learn.ing their Letters . . 7-52 
9 were able to use a pen; Jl were able to cipher; and 
30 were able to wr~te on a slate, or with a pencil. 

September.-Mr. Scott recommends clearing the land 
about Mud Lake, in order to render the situation more 
healthy; and advises that the Grape Island Indians 
had intimated an intention ot removing fo Rice Lake, 
where he had promised, if the Company thought well 
of the plan, to bllild them 12 houses. The scheme was 
approved by the Company, on condition tha~ the ex
pense should not exceed the sum which had before been 
placed at Mr. Scott's disposal. It turned out after
wards that these Indians were, for some ca~e or other, 
no.t inclined to quit Grape Island; and it was conjec
tured that they were influenced to remain there by some 
white trader, who was making money by his dealings . 
with them for furs. 
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1832. Oct.-In consequence of the representation of Mr. 
Scott that he had been exposed to much expense, 
partly from the bad state of health of himself and his 
family, and partly from the necessity he had been under 
of purchasing a house to live in, the Company con
sented to advance him £200 in anticipation of his 
salary, requesting that the title deeds of the premisfls 
he had purchased should immediately be deposited in 
the hands of Messrs. Leslie'and Sons, or ofl\fr. Bethune, 
as security for the Company's advances. In the former 
Report, it was stated that a considerable loan had been 
made to him towards the purchase.of this residence, and 
directions were given that the conveyanc~ should be 
made out in the name of the Company . 

. 1833. Feb. 4.-A Letter fro'!l Mr. Scott, of this date, states 
that the number of houses which had then been erected 
for the use of the Indians at the Company's expense was 
50, of which 22 were at Rice Lake, and 28 at Chemong 
Lake (which is the new name now given to Mud Lake) ; 
t.hat two acres of ,lan!I, under' improvement, were· at
tachedto each house, besides the 30 acres cleared at 
t.he Chemong Lake to render the place more healthy; 
that many more houses were applied for by Indians, 
and that it was become highly expedient, as soon as 

. means could be found, to provide a barn at each Station, 
iIi order that the Indians might have the means of 
saving thei~ grain. Two barns were subsequently 
erected at Rice Lake, each of which cost about £50. 
During the preceding winter, in addition to his preach
ing frequently to the Indians, Mr. Scott had commenced 
an evening School, in which 24 scholars of various 
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1833. ages, from 15 to 25 years, were taught- to read the 
Scriptures in the Indian and English languages .• 

At this time Mr: Scott did not recommend any at
tempt to collect the Indians into one body, but thought 

,it better they should be left in the places to which they 
were a~custom.ed; and he' thought that all houses built 
for them should always be detached from each other. He 

• recommended very strongly that a gentleman of the name 
. of Read, who had married one of his daughters, and' 
whose education he had very particularly attended to 
with a view to qualify him to become a useful assistant in 
instructing the Indians, should be engaged to assist him 
both in preaching to the Indians and in attending to the 
Schools, as the engagement with Mr. Gault would termi
nate in the following March, a~d would not be renewed. 

The practice of ,the Indians to leave their homes, for 
many weeks together, for the purposes of hunting !lnd 
fishing, and for sugar making, occasioned always great 
interruption in the attendance of the childreI?- at the 
Schools, to remedy which great inconvenience Mr. Scott 
recommends a plan for feeding and clothing the chil
dren during' the absence of their parents, which, he 
says, had been adopted in different parts of the United 
States with considerable success. 

1834. June 16.-He mentions that -the Governor being 
then about to appropriate to the building of some vil
lages for the Indians part of ~hesum of £20,000, annually 
allowed by the British Government for their benefit, it 
might not be advisable for the Company to. build more 
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I S34. houses at present; and the expense saved under that 
~ead would be sufficient to provide this demand for 
clothing and feeding, wit.hout exceeding the annuak 

·allowance of the Company. He calculated there might 
be two Schools, averaging together 80 scholars. In 
clothing they might cost £1 each per annum. Each, 
scholar shou1~ have a biscuit at noon, and a basin.of 
soup, made of peas and barley, in the afternoon; and 
by their own labour, before and after school hours, they 
might raise as much of potatoes, turnips, and Indian' 
corn, as they could want fOl' their own use. His calcu
lation was as follows :-

£ s. d. 
Schoolmaster's Salary 100 0 0 
A Man and his Wife to teach the Indians· 

agriculture, and cook for the Scholars at 
Ric~ Lake 35 0 0 

Interpreter's ditto 35 0 0 

:nitto ditto Second Station 35 0 0 
Clothing 80 Scholars, at £l.per annum. 80 0 0 
3000 lb. of Beef and Pork, at 3d. pel; lb. 37 10 0 
Peas and Barley 32 16 0 
Ship bread for 80 Scholars, at 1~. per Day 122 1 8 
Incidental Expenses . 22 12 4 

£500 ·0 0 

The Company approved of the plan of feeding and 
clothing Indian cnildren, (but without acknowledging 
the accuracy of this calculation,) provided the expense 
reany came within their annual allowance, and prm'ided 
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the cost of further buildings was not to be incurred; 
and the'scheme of forming other Stations, once contem
plated, was for the present to be abandoned. 

But in the co~ ofthis year, the proposal forremoving 
the Indians from the Rice and Chemong Lakes to Bal
aam Lake was, renewed, and for a considerable time a 
great and unpleasant doubt hung over these Stations, 
which induced the Company to direct their Agent to 
observe at them, till the point was finally determined, 
particular economy in any permanent outlay. The 
question was agitated for some time longer, but no 
efficient means were at any time adopted to carry it 
into execution, and it gradually subsided, and seems to 
have been ultimately relinquished. 

1835. March 20.-Mr. Scott advises having been !lctively 
employed in visiting the 'Indians; and in procuring for 
his scholars a supply of provisions. He expected there 
would be an' advance of near 20 per. cent. in a very 
short time in the ppices ~f flour, pork, peas, and other 
articles; he therefore found it necessary, in order to be 
as saving as poSsible, to draw for £200. immediately. 
He had engaged two men and their wives to manage 
the soup kitchens at the Rice and Chem.ong Lakes, and 
to teach the Indians to cultivate the soil; and Colonel 
Givins, by direction of the Governor, had apprized 
him that the land at these Stations might be cropped, 
as nothing could be done at Balsam Lake at least befor~ 
another year.' He forwards with. this letter a copy of 
the grant, to Trustees for the Indians. of 1120 acres of 
land at Rice Lake. 

D 
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1835. April 1O.-Mr. Scott writes, from Toronto, that the 
Lieut. Governor informed him he had writte!l to the 
Company on the subject of moving the Indians from the 
Chemong to Balsam Lake, and. that, should they be 
removed, Mr .Scott.had ascertained a block ofland would 
be granted them there, on which they might pe located; 
and the 1600 acres ofland, granted at Chemong to the 
New England Company, might be sold by the Com
pany for money enough to meet the expense of erecting 
the necessary buildings at the. new location. He had, 
besides, thought of a scheme by which the Company 
might anI ply provide. for their Schools, and aug!llent 
their: means of civilizing the Indians. by many thousand 
pounds in a few years. What he wished to recommend, 
was the purchase of a block of. 2000 acres of land near 
this new situatio:Q, by the gradual cult.ivation and im
provement of which every necessary article of provision 
for immediate use might be produced, aI).d great profit 
must ultimately result; and qe enters minutely int9 the 
mode in which this block of land should be divided and 
arranged, which it is unnecessary here to specify, for 
the Company considered,' as their treasurer delayed not 
to apprize Mr. Scott, that they were not disposed to 
enter into a. scheme which partook so much of the nature 
of a sp~culation. 1:he letter from the Lieut. Governor, 
Sir J. Col borne, alluded to by Mr. Scott, was dated the 
3rd of January, 1835, in which His Excellency refers 
to the observa;tions he had forwarded to the ~ecretary 
of State for the Colonies on the proceedings and reports 
of Mr. ~cott, and assures the Treasurer that he would 
find the local Government of Upper Canada disposed 
to afford the agents of the New Ellghtnd Company their 
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1835. active and zealous assistance in promoting the civiliza
tion of the Indian tribes under their immediate protec
.tion; and that whatever d.el~y, might have occurred in 
issuing Patent Deeds for, the tracts of land at the Rice 
Lake and, ,Chemong ;Lake, had not in any respect 
affected the interests of the Company or of the Indians. 
IdisExcellency t~ok the opportunity of requesting the 
Treasurer's att~ntion' to the disadvantageous locatIon 
fixed on for the Chippewas on .the Chemong Lake, and, 
of recommending to the Company to authorize another 
tract to be prepared for their occupation and residence. 
Part of Chemong Lake, 'there could be no dpubt, was 
very unhealthy. The situation of the Jndian village 
was low, and the land near it swa~py. The Indians 
,,(ere very desirous 1>f being removed to ,Balsam Lake, 
and should they 1!e located, in the spring of the next 
year, on the tract pointed out by them, about' four 
miles from the' Talbot River, bordering on Balsam 
Lake, they might probably be employed with benefit to 
themselves and the settlers, who might be induced .to 
purchase land near them. All the Upper Lak'es were 
healthy, and Balsam Lake particularly so. The Com
pany might easily be reimbursed for th6. expenditure 
incurred by Mr. Scott, at the Establishment at Che
mong Lake, from the proceeds of -the sale of the tract 
of 1600 acres, ,and also for the necessary o~tlayat the 
Station at Balsam ,Lake, if His Majesty's government 
woul<\ authorize the alienation of this land for that pur
pose. His Excellency h~d, visited, last autumn, the 
Indian villages at ChemQng Lake jl.nd Rice Lake, and 
was glad to find. that an efflcient Schoolmaster was in 
charge of the I~ldians at Chemong Lake. The School 

D2 
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1835. at t~e Rice Lake was under the charge of a Missionary, 
P!lid by the Wesleyan Methodists. All the Indian 
families at this Station appear to be indUBtrious, and 
inhabiting ,!omfortable houses. Thinks Mr. Scott 
should be instructed to accompany the Indians to Bal-

_ sam Lake, if the Company approve of their removal. 
His residenc·e at Colborne is too distant. Is of opinion 
th-e benevolent intentions of tl)e Company will not be 
realised, unless their agents give a daily superintendenc~ 
to the tribes under th-eir charge. 

July 28. The Treasurer, in answer to Sir J. Col
borne's letter, expressed the acquiescence of the Com
pany in the removal of the Indians fro~ the Chemong 
to the Balsam Lake, provided they were willing to go, 
and that the Government at home would authorize 'the 
alienation of the land at the Chemong Lake, and the 
application of the proceeds as proposed; but he appre
hended the scheme'should be fust suggested by his 
E_xcellency and· the Local Government to the Colonial 
Department here, and His Majesty's pleasure taken 
thereon, or the concurrence of the Government here 
otherwise confirmed by some official document. The 
Company were gratified to observe His Excellency's 
visit to the Rice and Chemong' Lakes had been so 
satisfactory, and they agreed in the propriety' of Mr: 
Scott's removing with the Indians, whenever they 
should be transferred to Balsam Lake. The Trysurer 
further mentions to Sir J. Colborne, that since the 
receipt of his letter, a copy of the grant of 1120 acres 
of land at Rice L~ke, to Trustees for the use of the 
Indians, had been received by the Company; and he 
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at the same time alludes to a-scheme which had been 
proposed to the Company by Mr. Scott., (and which 
Mr. Scott mentions, he had also communicated to His 
Excellency,) for the purchase and gradual cultivation of 
a block of 2000 acres of land near Balsam Lake. Re
~arding this scheme, the Treasurer was persuaded His 
Excellency would immediately-perceive it was of. too 
speculative a nature to be entertained.by the Company. 
Some of the clauses in the deed of grant of the 1120 acres 
on the Rice Lake, appeared tothe Company open to ma
terial objections, to which, with p~rmission, they would 
in a little time, hi;lving considered them more c~refully, 
take the liberty of requesting his a~tention. 

A -statement of these I?bjections was accordingly 
transmitted ~to Sir J. Colborne on the 21st of August 
following, and a copy of them.: sent· at the same time to 
the Colonial Office. Without specifying them here, 
it will be sufficient to state, that they principally arose 
from the vague description of the nature of the Trusts 
for the Indians, from the want of any security for the 

. continuance of the property to the purposes the Com
pany ·had in: view, viz., the improvement ~f the Indians, 
and from the wa~t of any present control over it on the 
partofthe Company; for thoug~ Mr. Scott was one of 
the Trustees, he did not appear to have been named 
one, with any reference to hi~ beipg their Agent; and 

. from ~o power being reserved to the Company to 
appoint new Trustees in ~he case of Mr. 8cott's death .. 

Repeated applications were made subsequently, by 
~r. Scott aJ}d others, to have these omissions remedied; 
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and to get the grant altered more in conformity to the 
wishes of the Oompany, but without success. 

1836. In a letter of the 5th of April the following year, 
Mr. Scott informs the Treasurt!r, that the Indians, at 
the ChemongLake, had written to the Company, that 
their desire then was to continue in the situation they oc·. 
cupied, and not to remove to Balsam Lake, according to 
the proposal which had been made by Sir J.Colborne, 
and that they had written a letter also of similar 
import. to the Lieutenant Governor, petitioning at the 
same time that the grant of 1600 acres on the Chemong 
Lake should be confirmed to the. Company in trust for 
their benefit. Mr. Scott laments the protracted dis
cussion of this scheme for. so long a time, as it was 
injurious to the Indians, unsettling theit minds, and 
retarding their improvement. 

Another letter from Mr. Scott, dated lst of September, 
(which was the last received from him,) states, that after 
having persevered with much anxiety and exertion in his 
applications to the Governor and the members ofthe Ex
ecutive Council to obtain a minute in favou~ of the land 
at Chemong Lake being granted in trust to the Com
pany,. he had at last reason to expect he should receive 
the grant on the return of the Attorney General. With 
regard to the alterations in the deed of the grant at 
,Rice Lake, he apprehended it would be necessary for 
him to wait upon all the Trustees to obtain their con
sen{; to surrender the present deed, which m~st be done 
before a new one, with the desired alterations, could 'be 
·made out, ana that there was one of these Trustees, 
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~836. whose consent, he apprehended, would not be readily 
granted. 

The aUention of Mr. Scott to his correspondence 
with the Company, had~ a little IJefore this time begun 
considerably to relax. Repeated intimations from the 
lreasurer, that more frequent and more particular 
communications were desired, produced little effect. 
Drafts occasionally appeared without regular advice. 
Errors which had been pointed out in some of his 
acconnts remained nnnoticed, and the transmission of , 
subsequent accounts waS intermitted, and no satisfactory 
assurance was received~ that the .deeds of the' property 
purchased by him had been lodged, in conformity with 
the directions which h~ been given by the Treasurer, 
in thehand9 of some mutual friend, as security for 
the sums with which he had' been assisted by the 
Company. 

Under the uneasiness occasioned by these circum-
1837. stances, a letter was received from· Samuel Read, his 

son-in-law, dated 10th of March, sta.ting, that Mr. 
Scott had for several months been so much afllicted, 
both in his bodily and mental faculties, as to incapaci
iate him from either .writing or dictating a letter, which 
circumstance, he hoped~ would be deemed a suffi,cient 

. apology for his long silence. Mr, Read further advised, 
that owing to the great scarcity of provisions which had 
prevailed, and owing to some heavy losses lately sus
tained,.Mr. Scott had been obliged to draw £250. 

April 27th. The Treasurer, in a letter directed to 
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1837. Mr. Scott, acknowledges the receipt of this distressing 
communication, and laments that this severe affi.iction, 
rendering Mr. Scott incapable now of discharging any 
of the duties of the mission, left the Company no alter
native bu't to consider die office of their missionary 
vacant, and to withhold, till they should receive fuller 
infox:mation, all further supplies. 

This letter never reached Mr. Scott's hands, as he 
died' on the 5th day of that month. The immediate 
cause of his death was the injury he received from the 
overturning of a stage in which he was returning from 
Toronto to Peterboro'. The Company were thus finally 
deprived of the services of an Agent among the Chip
pewas, with whose activity and zeal, when he first came 
in their employ into Canada, they had much reason to 
be satisfied, and. whose seemingly regular and judicious 
exertions were' continued long enough to encourage 
hopes of a more favourable issue. 

This loss occurred very nearly at the same time that 
the Company had to lament,_as has been stated. the 
removal of another long-tried assistant from their 
interesting stations on the Grand River: The measures 
which were deemed most expedient on these emergen
cies"and the mode in which the vacancies at both stations 
were ultimately supplied, will be related in the subse
quent part of this Report. 

It has not been requisite nor usual on previous 
occasions, in giving an account of the distribution of 
the Company's income to the purposes of its trusts, and 
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in descrihing the circumstances and results. attending 
. that distribution, to advert to any transactions at home, 
·ot to any occurrences but such as took place at the 
proper scenes of its expenditure; but it would not be 
proper to pass over in silence the proceedings in the 
English Court of Chancery, the heavy expenses of 
which, for the time, crippled their labours abroad, and 
the result of which has given a clear and authoritative 
sanction to the Company's proc~edings in Upper Canada 
and the West Indies. 

An account of the origin, progress, and termination 
of these proceedings will be 'found in the following 
summary. 

REPORT AS TO Tnl SUIT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 

versU8 NEW ENGLAND COMPANY, INSTITUTED 3RD· 

MARCH, 1834, AND CONCLUDED 26TH JULY, 1836. 

1834. March 3rd. An Information was filed in the Court 
of Chancery by the Attorney General at the relation 
of the Rev. Edward Evans Clerk the Rector of 
Eriswell against the Company and. James Gibson. 
Esq;, the present Governor, then the Treasurer of the 
Company. This information stated the act or ordi
nance of the Long Parliament passed in 1649, under 
which the original funds of the Company were collected, 
and their present, charter dated 7th February 1661, 
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1834. and the will of the Rev. Daniel Williams D.D. dated 
26th June 1711, and the suspension of the Company's 
proceedings in New England, consequent on the breakJ 
ing out of the American War, and the suit in 1808, 
r~lating to the property left by Dr. Williams to the 
Company, and referred to the estates and other pr~perty 
acquired by the Company under their charter, ahd 
under Dr. Williams's Will and the decree of 1808; 
and contained a general charge of misapplication of.the 
Company's property and income, and special charges as 
to the game on their estates, and their not letting th£ 
right of sporting over their estates. The InformatiOl' 
prayed an account of the property and income of th, 
Company, and of their disposition and applicatiol' 
thereof, limitiqg such account as regarded the estates 
devised by Dr. Williams to the rents and profits re
ceived since the date of the decree of the 8th of August, 
1808; and that the property and income of the Com
pany might be applied under the ~irection of the Court 
towards the purposes pointed out by their Charter, 
regard being had to any specific trusts affecting the 
same, and also to the decree of 8th August, 1808, as 
far as it affected the estates devised by Dr. Williams; 
and, if necessary, for a scheme; and for general relief. 

Aug. 9th. The Company and their then Treasurer put 
in their answer, giving a detailed statement of the his
tory of the Company, and of all their property, as well 
that suhjectto the trusts oftheir Charter, and thatsubject 
to . the trusts declared by the decree of 8th August, 
1808, as also the rent charge granted to them in pur
suance of the will of the Honourable Robert Boyle, 
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1834. the first Governor of the Company, and its acenmu..; 
~ lations, and shewing the application of their funds in 

'America, originally and up to the Period of the Com
pany's resolution of 19th May 1779, by means of 
Commissioners and a Trea.."1ll'er resident in America 
and principally at or near Boston in N~w England, and 
the proceedings by the Company, and in relation to their 
affairs consequent on the decl~tion and acknowledg
ment of the Independence of the United States, and par
ticularly the transfer made (under the advice of Mr. 
SeIjeant Hill and Lord Eldon, then Mr. Scott,) by the 
Company's resolution of the 25th April 1786, of the ex
ercise of the trusts of their Charter to the province of 
New Btnnswick,-at first by means of the Lieutenant 
Governor the Chief Justice and other inhabitants of 
that province as the ComPany's Commissioners and 
Treasurer there,-and in consequence of their ill success 
and resignation in 1804, the adoption by the Company 
in January 1808 of Major General Coffin's plans and 
recoll!mendations.· The answer also stated the suit 
instituted in 1788 by the Attorney General and by Dr. 
Portens, then Bishop of London, against the City of Lon
don and the New England Company, and the decrees 
of the Court of Chancery in 1792 declaring the trusts of 
the Honourable 'Robert Boyle's rent charge and its ac
cumulations, and fully explained the suit of 1808 as to 
the estates devised to them ~y Dr. Williams and the ac
cumulations of the income derived from that source dur
ing the suspension of their operations in America. The 

• These plans also, after full trial, were found to fail, and the 
Company's operationa in New Brunswick wholly ceased in the 
year 1836. 
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1834. answer set out detailed and classified accounts of the 
income and expenditure of the Company "from the 31st 
March "1822, referring to their accoUnts rendered to C 

the Treasury up to that date, and negatived any mis
application of their property or income, and stated the 
offers which had been made fa them, to l~t the right of 
sporting over their estates, and their reasons for refusing 
such offers, and explained the practice pursued as to 
the game on their estates, and the reasons and advan
tages of such practice, cmd detailed the conduct of the 
relator, with reference to the Company and their 
officers and servants. The answer in conclusion stated, 
that the aDcient provinces of New England, mentioned 
in their Charter, consisted of all that part of America 
lying in breadth from 40° to 48° N. L., and comprised 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Upper Canada, as 
well as the part of America now called New England, 
and that there had always been and were then in and 
near to the territory in the Charter called New England 
and the parts adjacent in America, and. partic~arly 
that there had for many years past been and were then 
in Upper Canada, many heathen natives and their 
children, for whose benefit the Company's property and 
income under the~ Charter had from time to time been 
and were then ~pplicable in manner dir~cted by their 
Charter, and that in consequence of a memorial ad
dressed in or about the yeaer 1820 to the Company by 
the Bilihop of Quebec, and in consequence of numerous 
reports and communications from time to time received 
by the Company. from their Commissioners in America 
and other persons, (several of whom were specially 
appointed for the purpose of making enquiries there,) 
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1R.'l.t the Company had ever since the year 1820 applied a 
considerable part, and for the last seven years or there-
.. bouts.the principal part of the income o~ their Charter 
property, "for the promoting .and propagating the' 
gospel of Christ nnto and amongst the heathen natives 
in Upper Canada aforesaid, and for civilizing, t~hing, 
and instructing the said heathen natives and their 
children, not only ill the principles and knQwledge of 
the true religion, and in morality, and in the knowledge 
of the English tongue, and in other liberal arts and 
sciences, Lut for the educating and. placing them -and 
their children in some trade, mystery, or lawful calling," 
and that the whole of the clear income of their Charter 
property, had for many years past been and was then 
regularly and faithfully applied for the benefit in manner 
aforesaid, of several hnndred of the said heathen na
tives and their children in Upper Canada, and in car
rying into execution in New Brunswick the purposes of 
their Charter- according to the said plans and recom
~endations of Major f'-.eneral Coffin ;~nd that there 
had always been and were then in such parts of America 
as were nnder the dominio~ of his Majesty, and parti
cularly in Upper Canada, many infidels for- the 
advancement of the Christian Religion _amongst whom 
the Honourable Robert Boyle's rent charge was by the 
decree of the 23rd of April 1792 directed to be, and 
together with the income arising from the act:umulations 
thereof, had for man'y years past been and was then 
regularly and faithfully applied ;-and that there had 
always been and were then in His Majesty's Plantations 
-and Colonies, and particn1arly in Upper Canada and in 
Jamaica Demerara Saint' Christor'ter's and Nevis, 
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1834. many Indians Blacks and Pagans towards the advance
ment o~ the Christian Religion amongst whom and in 
whose maintenance education civilization and relief 

·the rents and profits of the estates devised by Dr. 
Williams, and of the hereditaments by the decree of the 
8th of August 1808 directed to be purchased with the 
accumulations thereof, were by the last mentioned 
decree dir,ected to be, and had for many years past 
been and were then regularly and faithfully paid and 
applied. 

The answer was excepted to, but without su.ccess, in 
~rder to- obtain a detail and clas~ification of the ~m
pany's accounts from 1814.to 1822. 

1836. ·May 25. Some frivolous and vexatious amendments 
were then introduced into the information. But the 
Attorney General being attended th~reon, ordered that 
the Buit should proceed as if no amendment had been 
made. 

July 26. By the decree made at the hearing of the 
c!,-use, (and since duly enrolled,) the Court. declared, 
~hat according to the true construction of the Com
pany's Charter. the income of their Charter property 
ought to be and had up to that 'time been from time to 
time faithfully laid out disposed employed and applied 
for promoting and propagating ~he gospel of Christ 
unto and amongst the heathen natives' in the part of 
America now called Upper Canada, and elsewhere in or 
neat:, the territories by the said Charter described as 
" New England and parts adjacent in A,merica," and 
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18.,;16. also for civilizing teaching and instructing the said na
tives and their children, not only in the principles and 

'''knowledge of the true religion, and.in morality, and the 
knowledge of the English tongue, and in other liberal 
arts and s~iences, but for the educating and placing of 
them or their children in some trade mystery or law
ful calling ;-and also declared, that the rent charge of 
£~O per ann.um granted in perpetuity to the· Company 
in pursuance of the directions and by the executors of 
the will of the Honourable Robert Boyle and the 
income of the accUl~ulations thereof had been.oJlp to 
that time from time to time duly applied by the Com
pany for the ad~ancement of the Christian Religion 
among Infidels in divers parts of· America, under the 
dominion of His Majesty, in pursuance of the said 
dec~ee of 23rd April 1794 ;-and also declared that the 
income of the property from time to time vested in the 
Company upon the trusts of the will of Dr. Williams 
and for the purpose specified in the said decree of 8th 
August 1808 had been up to that time from time to 
time duly paid and applied by the Company towards the 
advancement of the Christian Religion among Indians 
Blacks and Pagans in several of His Majesty.'s Planta
tions and Colonies, and in maintaining. educating and 
relieving the· necessities of lhe said Indians. Blacks and 
Pagans, so far as such application in the maintenance 
education .and civilization and relief of the necessities 
·of the same Indians Blacks and Pagans was connected 
with. or subservient to the purpose of advancing the 
Chl·istian Religion ;~Ild it was ordered that the rela
tor's information should be dismissed as to the rest of the 
relief sought thereby ;-and the relator's costs of. and 
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1836. relating to the suit wefe ordered to be taxed as between 
Solicitor and Client ;~nd such costs when taxed, and, 
the defendant's costs charges and expenses, were ordere&" 
to be (and they have accordingly sjnce l>een) paid and re
tained by the Company out of the yearly income of the 
property vested in them for the purposes of their Charter. 

1837. 

,.- . 

• CANADA COMMISSION • 

The proceedings in Chancery being thus concluded, 
there remained, in this country, no ,cause for at all 
changing, but rathet: an increased desire was excited for 
continuing the course in 'which the Company had been 
proceeding, and they felt anxious on the melancholy oc
casions which have been mentioned of the loss, nearly 
simultaneous, of their two principal agents, to prevent as 
far as possible any material inconvenience, or any inter
ruption to their operations; at the-same time they were 
reluctant to decide finally on the appointment of succes
sors, without employing every means in their po_wer to 
ascertain the comparative lllerits an<! claim~ of the dif
ferent candidates; and they thought, too, it would be 
prudent and fitting, before entering into fresh agreements 
for the payment of considerable salaries to new officers! 
that they should endeavour to satisfy_ themselves, in the 
best way they could, what permanent benefit the Indians 
had actually received from the sums already e:lfpended. 
and also what prospect there might be of increasing 
usefulness by perseve~ing in the same plans. The situ-

'. 
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ation .of affairs at that time, when a partial, though it 
might be hoped .only a transient,. pause seemed inevi~ 
table, offered a favDurable DpPDrtunity fDr making such 
inqqiries .. 

June 13.-The attentiDn .of a Special Committee was 
accDrdingly directed t.o. these circumstances, and a 
Sub-cDmmittee was appointed' t.o, cDnsider the matter 
mDre particularly. 

June 19.-The result .of. these deliberatiDns was. 
a recDmmendatiDn, to the General CDurt, that a .De., 
putatiDn .of .one Dr' mDre Gentlemen,." members or 
nDlmembers of the Company, should be appointed to 
proceed ~ Canada, with a view tD ascertain the present 
state .of the Company's. affairs at the MDhawk Station" 
and the Station under the late Richard Scott, and to, 
report thereon ,to the Company." 

July IS._In pursuance <!f this r:ecDmmendatiDn, an' 
offer having in the mean time, been made by Mr. JacDb, 
H. Busk to crDss,the Atlantic, and. endeavDur tD the, 
best .of his abilities tD, accDD;lplish the wishes of the 
Company, and no .other' member .of the CDmpany 
having expressed any readiness to undertake the 
voyag~, the Court. prDceeded to appoint that gentle
man, their Deputy to" Canada, and. engaged Mr. S. 
Stratton, Clerk ,to. the CDmp~ny, tD accDmpany him 
in character of Secretary, to the DeputatiDn, referring 
it to the Special Committee "to give such pDwers 
.and instructiDns tD the Deputation as,· they Jnight 
judge requisite, and to affix the Seal -tD anyappDint-

E 
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1837. ment OJ," instrument which they·should deem necessary 
or advisable." . 

An mstrumenfof appointment was accordingly pre
pared, to which the Seal of the Company was affixed; 
and more special instructions. were drawn up and signed 
by the Governor and Treasurer, and given to the 
Deputation for their guidance: 

Prior to the completion of these documents, but 
closely connect~d with them, the. General Court, 
amongst other resolutions which it is unnecessary to 
detail, passed the two following Resolutions:--=-

One appointing" the Rev. A. Nellis to be the' Com
pany's first or chief Missionary, instead of the Rev. 
R. Lugger deceased, at the Mohawk or Grand Rivel 
Station; such appointment to be contingent upon the 
decision or approval of the deputation, and to be subject 
to such regulations, with respect to the amount of salaI"] 
.and travelling expenses, as, taking into consideratioll 
the alledged improved state of the Glebe, the deputatioll 
may think it necessary to.make:" 

'fhe other appointing " the Rev. John Gilmour to bE 
the Company's Missionary in the stead of the Rev. R 
Scott deceased, at the Stations lately under the super· 
intendance of that gentleman, such appointment beinl 
contingent oli the decision of the deputation, and to b. 
subject to such regulations in respect to security, amoun 
of safary, and travelling expenses, as the deputatiOI 
lnl.1Y think proper to make." 
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Authority was at the same time given to the deputa
tion. in case thereshoold appeM reason for not con
firmi~g either the one or the other of these appointments. 
to appoint another Missionary in the place of either of 
whOse appointment sh~uld not be confirmed; and. also. 
in the case of the confirmation of· the appointment of 
Mr. Nellis at the Mohawk Station. to appoint a new 
second Missionary to his present place at rnscarora. 

Aug. I.-These and other preparatory arrangements 
bein~ completed. the Treasurer was authorized. out of 
the vote for General Purposes of £1000. to furnish Mr. 
J. H. ~usk with a sum not exceeding £500 for the pur
pose of this intended commission to Canada. This 
gentleman acCordingly received" before his departure 
£150. and took with him lett~ of credit in Amer?ca 
for £350. On hiS return. he had the satisfaction of 
being able to report that the expenses of the journey 
had not exceeded four-fifths of the sum voted. and that· 
he had had occasion to" draw for £250 only on the 
American credits. 

On the lOth of August. the deputation sailed on board 
the " Wellington. Captain Chadwick, and arrived at 
New York on the 8th of September_ From thence 
they proceeded, without delay, up the river Hodson to 
Albany; continued their course by l'fil-road and canal 
to Oswego, where they embarked on board the first 
steamer that offered "for Toronto. Having remained a 
little time in that town, paid their respects to the lieu
tenant Governor, the Archdeacon, and some other 
gentlemen to whom they had letters of introduction, 

B2 
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1837. they went forward to Brantford- and the Mohawk Vil
lage, Qlaking .. excursion~ to the Tuscarora and other 
Stations, as far. down the Grand River as the COIil
pany's establishments had exte~ded; they called at all 
the plaQes where. ' small 'allotments of land fo~ Schools 
had been made to the Coxppany, and where School
houses had been built; and they omitted no opportunity 
that offered,of obse.rving the I!ldians they came amongst, 
nor of visiting, in different situations, their dwellings 
and their farms,. Ret~g to Toronto, they were oc
cupied at the different offices there in endeavouring to 
get perfected some of the grants, arid to effect an· alter
ation in some of the conditions of- other grants 'Of land 
which had beim made to the Company, in which objects 
they partially succeeded. 'l'heir course was then di
re!ted tathe Rice and Cheinong Lakes; where similar 
objects as at the Grand River . claimed their attention: 
rhe enquiry, which i~ was part of their commission to 
.institute, into the proceedings, the accounts,and the 
pro:perty~f the late Mr. Scott, dreW' them to Colbome 
and Cramahe. They afterwards extende(l their digres
sion as far as the Bay of Quint6, where a portion of the 
Mohawk nation, separated by a dispute between their 
chiefs, had many years ago seceded from their brethren 
on the Grand River, and formed a distinct settlement. 
Amongst them the New England Company were main
taining a School, .wb,ich the deputation visited, and of 
which they were able, to'make a favourable report. 
When the: hunting season did not call these Indians 
from their homes, they formed a moderately numerous 
congregation,to whom the Rev. Mr. Givins had been 
fol' som.S time in the habit of preachillg regularly, in a 
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1837. neat chapel beautifully situated on the shore of the Bay. 
From the character received from many -different quar
ters of Mr. Givins, and from some other circumstances, 
the deputation were conVinced a more desirable succes
sorto Air. Ncl.1is, at the Tuscarora Station, colild no 
'Where have been found, but no persuasion in their 
power wolild induce him to remove to that situation. 
The person (amongst all who had been recommended) 
that seemed in the next degree most suitable, -was the 
Rev.A.Elliott, who was at that time engaged with a con
gregation at Frankville, in the county of Beckwith .• or 
the purpose of personal' communication with this gentle. 
mail, the Deputation determined to take a jOilrney to 

Perth, about 60 miles inland. The season was Unfa
vourable for travelling, the frost hav-ingstopped the ac
commodation of boats, and the want of snow -precluding 
tbe nse of sleiglis ; but no serious accident occurred, and 
tbe fatigue and inconveniences ·that were inevitable from 
such a journey, at such a season, were rewarded by a 
favourable result. Nearer inquiry, and the opportunity 
of satisfactory conversation, confirmed the favourabie 
flpinion that had been given of the character and qualifi': 
cations of Air. Elliott; he was found willing to undertake 
the charge, and an agreement 'with him was concluded. 

'As the speedy approach of severe weather became 
now unequivocal, and as no prospect of any immediate 
further benefit encouraged the continuance of the depu
tation in Canada during the winter; it was resolved to 
return homewards through Montreal. Crossing' there 
the St. Lawrence, and proceeding through Vermont and 
Massachusetts by the way of Boston and Stonington, 
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1837. they reached New York; and embarking there on the 
10th of January. on board the Montreal. Capt. Griffin. 
bound for London. they~rived after a stormy passage 
oft'Scilli. on the 31st of the same D).onth. Meeting a' 
steam-boat- which carried them into Falmouth, they 
completed their journey thence to London by land. on 
the 3rd of February. 1838. 

A frequent correspondence. communicating all the 
most interesting circumstances as th~y occurred, was 
refllarly maintained, through the Treasurer, ·with the 
Company during the progress of this commission. Co
pious extracts from this correspondence are. subjoined 
in the Appendix D; but it may be convenient, in 
addition to this cursory Sketch of the Travels of the 
Deputation. briefly to recapitulate· (adhering pretty 
nearly to the words, if not exactly to the order of the 
instructions they received) the principal objects and in
quiries to which 'they were directed to attend, with the' 
main substance of their answers, and of the information 
tbey were able to s~pply. ' 

PRINCIPAL OBJECTS AND INQUIRIES SUGGESTED TO 

THE DEPUTATION. 

1. Amongst these the. first in point of tim,e, and 
from many circumstances the most prominent. if not 
the most important, was the appointment of a s~ccessor 
to the late Mr. Lugger. . 

2. The state of the Lay agency at the Grand River 
Station; including, the fitness of Mr. Richardson, and 
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"'837. his· character 'for respectability, responsibility, and 
punctuality; and his manner of keeping accounts; and 
also the definition and -division of the clerical. and lay 
agency. 

3. The appointment of a suclessor to Mr. Nellis at 
Tuscarora. 

4. The state, conditions, and circumstances, of houses, 
buildings, and property, belonging to the Company on 
the banks of the Grand River; and the appJications 
which had been made for. new buildings, particularly 
for a saw-mill and a church. 

5. The actual state of the Schools, and especially of 
the Mecbanic's Institute at the Mohawk Village; as 
to the methods and means used of teaching; the con
duct of the. masters and pupils;. the expediency ,and 
practicability of increasing the latter; the provision 
made for Indians in these establishments, and their 
condition on quitting theI!!' 

6. The general state and condition of the Six Nations. 

7. The examination and investigation of the accounts, 
debt, and security, of the late R. Scott; the enrolment 

-of his deeds, particularly those alluded to by Z. Burn
ham a1'ld J. Gault 

8. The appointment of the Rev. J. Gilmour at the 
Rice and Chemong Lakes Stations, and the verification 
of his qualifications. 
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9. The state of the buildings, &c., at this Station. 

10 .. The grants of land that . have been made and 
promised on the banks of the Rice and Chemong Lakes, 
and the objections which have been stated to the terms 
of that at Rice Lake. 

11. The state of this l\fission as to improvement 
generally; have the Indians at their different locations 
been able, as Scott expected they would, to support 
themselves, and to become comfortable! 

12. The expediency of appointing here a Lay agent. 

13. The expediency, or inexpediency, ofresuming in 
Canada the mode of operation, through unsalaried com
missioners, which the Company carried on Ior some 
time, but found, unsatisfactory, in New Brunswick. 

14. The injury and the interruption to improvement 
which has resulted to the Indians from white interlopers 
and squatters in their lands, and the cause there may be 
·for apprehension that the Indians will continue to be 
imposed on, and, induced to part with their lands to 
squatters and· others ready to cheat them; the legal 
proceedings which have been taken to remove these 
intrUders; the probability of success to those proceed
i':lgs, or to any other, with a view to suppress this evil. 

15. The real effects that have been already produced 
on the Indians, young and old, male and female, in 
regard to attainments in arts or ·otherwise, and in point 
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l,S37. of intellect, morals, and religion, so that a judgment 
, may be formed whether any considerable progre~ has 

been made, or whether there be a prospect such pro-· 
gress will be made towards accomplishing the purposes 
oft~e charter and the other trusts of the Company. 

ANSWERS AND INFORM!TION SUl'PLIED BY THB 

DEPUTATION. 

I., Many'opportunities offered during the journey to 
'Toronto, aDd, on arriving there, of making inquiries 
respecting the character and conduct of Mr. Nellis, 
from persons of different parties and In different situa

'tions, and all, without exception, agreed in speaking 
in high terms of his conduct, temper, and abilities; of 
his attachment to the Indians; and of his rational'zeal 
for their conversion and improvement; and' 'of the 
kindness he evinced in his method of instructing. them. 
This favourable opinion 'was confirmed by the Lieut. 
Governor, the Archdeacon, and others in authority at 
Toronto; no hesitation could therefore be felt,. and 
little delay took place ·in confirming his appointment. 
The terms of the agreement entered into were put into 
writing, were sent home, and have. been adopted and 
approved by the Company. 

2. The state of the Lay agency, though not calling 
for the same unqualifie!I approbation, was on the whole 
satisfactory. The character of Mr. Richardson, for hi
tegrity_ and honour, was unblemished; and though his 
merca1,ltile concerns were not considered as, pr~sperous 
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1837. at that time, no apprehension was entertained of his . 
inability to meet every pecuniary. engagement. In any / 
business transacted for the Company he was always to 
act ill conjunction with Mr. Nellis, and it was not the 
custom to draw on the Treasurer for money before it 
was wanted to be laid out. His accounts with the 
Company "Were examined; the book, which contained 
a copy of them, was furnished and sent to the Treasurer; . 
the little errors which had been pointed out were.fully 
and clearly explained, and there did not appear any 
reason, then~ to recommend in this department any 
change. To promote useful co-operation, and pre~ent 
collision, an attempt was made to define the more im
mediate duties of the Lay, and of the Clerical agents, 
and amemorandum.for that purpose was drawn up ~d 
submitted to the Company, leaving a copy both with 
Nellis and Richardson; and there seemed reason to 
hope the business of the Company would continue to be 
conducted by these united agencies with safety and 
efficiency, with zeal and cordiality. 

3. The appointment of a new Minister at Tuscarora, 
as a worthy successor to the situation vacated by Mr. 
N eUis's removal, was considered by the deputation as 
a matter, in many respects, . of the greatest importance, 
and they felt much anxiety, and spared no pains in 
the selection. They have pleasure -in congratulat-

. ing the Company 'on the acceptance of that sitUation 
by Mr. A. Elliott, and, on his subsequent conduct 
in it. 

4. TPe principal houses and buildings, belonging to 
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Si7. the Company, at the Mohawk Village are those used 
for the School and Mechanics' Institute, which the 

'deputation repeatedly visited. .. They were then in a 
condition to accommodate, with tolerable comfort, the 
masters and scholars they then contained, but they re
quired some repairs. What was immediately wanted 
was ordered to be immediately done. They have since 
required, and received further repairs; and they have 
further occasioned additional expense, not from a tend
ency to decay, hut from the necessity of enlargement 
consequent on the prosperity of the institution. These 
buildings are situated on the Mohawk School Lot, 
conveyed to the use of the . Company, of A. 60. 
Besides this School Lot, there are three others of 100 

. acres each, one for the Oneida School, one for the· 
Onondaga, and one for the Delawares; on aU of which, 
School-houses, and convenient accommodations for 
masters, have been erected. The Oneida Scheol-holl!le 

. was not used when the deputation visited it, but the 
School was transferred to Johnson's Settlement, on the 
other side of the Hamilton Road. The Onondaga 
School could not be kept constantly open ·for want of 
sch~lars; and the Delaware, being still further down 
the river, from the same cause was constantly shut. 
These two lots of land, therefore, were let; and the 
buildings, when not wanted for teaching, were occupied. 
by the tenants, who pay no rent, but undertake to clear 
a few acres of the land every yeil.r, an~.to keep the 
buildings from decay. To see th~t they perform faith
fully these conditions is ·the duty of your Lay agent; 
He has been. requesied, and should be again admo
nished, to attend to it. 
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1837. The buildings at the Tuscarora Station must not be 
omitted. There is the old Log~house, wMch was buil7 by Mr. Nellis, and served him for some time as a 
dwelling-it p.ow accpmmodabis the Schooh'nasier at 
the Tuscarora - School; and" there remains, also, the 
'smaller Log-house at alittle distance, which has been. 
some time used both for Sc~ool-room and Church; and 
there is the new-bUilt house for the Missionary, where 
the deputation found Mr. Nellis surrounded with toler
able conveniences, and where Mr .. Elliott now lives. 
The first of these stands on 'a Lot of 17 acres, and the 
latter'on one of about 33 acres, forming together the 50 
acres called the TUScarora Glebe, which has been regu
larly surrendered by the Indians, but the confirmation 
of which surrender has been (unintentionally it is be
lieved) very "unaccountably delayed in the, offices at 
Toronto. Though the Onondaga School is not, as has 
been'stated, in regular use, its place is in some measure 
supplied by a School not very distant, at a place l!alled 
Martin's Settlement, where the deputation had the 
s~tisfaction of finding a fair attendance of scholars, ex
hibitingconsiderable proficiency, and superintended by 
a Mr. Senior, seemingly an attentive and competent 
master., -The only other buildings in this part of the 
province in which the New England Companyhasim
'mediate interest, are the Mohawk Church and the 
Mohawk parsonage, occupied for some years by the late 
Mr. Lugger, 'and now by the Company's chiE)f Mission-' 
ary, Mr. A. Nellis. It may DOt be ea~y to determine, 
to whom the church properly bel(~lDgs; it was originally 
bum by subscription, and amoll~t the subscribers some 
Indians were the largest; it has since been repaired 
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alan. expense.probably greater than its first cost; by the 
New England Company, and to them the ground'oiJ. 

'which it stands haS been sUrrendered by.a council of the 
Indians. Brit as, long "as this edifice is kept in good 
order for the purposes of the Mohawk congregation, and 
as long 'as the pastor officiating in it to· that congre
gation, is appointed and paid by the New England Com
pany, the question of its 'legal ownership is of noimme
diate consequence. On the Parsonage-house and the 
Glebe, by which it is surrounded, much money h.as been 
expended by the ,N ew En~land Company and: their 
incumbents. The land, in all 220 acres, 'is vested in 
Trustees; but ill some of the clavses of this deed, so 
investing it, the Company think, under all the 'circum
stances that have occurred, ihereoughtto be' some 
alterations. The Archdeacon and others' in offic~' at 
TQronto, expressed ali acquiescence in that opinion, 
and tlj.e desired alterations will 'probably be made; bilt. 
the deputation' much, regret, they' could not get' them 
compMed b"eforeiheil: departure. The Deputation 
did not fall to take into consideration the applications 
which have been made by the Indians f~rfurther build:" 
ings;and very strenuouslyre~o~mended, that effectual 
assistance should be given to enable them forthwith to 
complete a church at Tuscarora. As many of the In
dians were then actually, employed in preparing in the 
woods, timJ>er for this church, their request to have a 
bell was immediately complied with, which verY'much 
pleased them. . 

With regard to a saw mill, the Company had already 
spent ,8 ,considerable 8UlJl in providing a large 'water-
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wheel and other machinery, for a mill, in a, situation 
which, having been found unsuitable, was abandoned; 
and it did not !leem to the Deputation desirable, -that/' 
the Company should for this object, now do more than 
transport ihese articles to a more favourable site, when 
such, in the neighbourhoqd, should be found. 

5. The Company's 'Schools most frequented, and at 
which, except'during the hunting and. sugar making 
seasons~ there is, as will appear by the returns in Ap
pendix F, a considerable number of pupils, are those at, 
Mohawk village, Tuscarora, Martin's Settlement, and 
Johnson's Settlemen!. The proficiency of the scholars 
who were examined in reading, writing, and arithmetic, 

. was encouraging, and all things considered, should be 
deemed satisfactory;, some, could add. subtract, and 
m1!ltiply. saying the multiplication table correctly; 
more could write English legibly, read distinctly. an~ 
aDl~wer questions in the 'catechism as pertinently as is 
usual with children in country schools in England. 
The mode of teaching is similar to what has be~n long 
practised in such s~hool$. the teachers rather superior. 
The Lancasterian or National method. has not been 

• attempted. and could not well be introduced. unless 
more uniform attendance of scholars could be insured. 
At the Institute, besides the' younger children. there 
were four y!>uths. acquiring facility in the practice. if 
not in the 'principles of carpentry, there were three 
grounding themselves in (he rudiments of shoemaking. 
and two acqUiring with ardour the art of blacksmiths. 
There cannot be a doubt. either of the practicability or 
Qf the expediency of increasing the number of pupils in 
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these and similar m9st suitable and most valuabie 
,branches of learning. It is not customary for the Com
)any to make any provision at the Schools for the chil-
dren who attend them, beyond the necessary concomi
tants of elementary instruction, paper, pens, pencils and 
slates, al;ld a few books; but the inmates at the Institute. 
are lodged, fed, and clothed, at the Company's expense. 
To supply them with support after quitting that esta: 
blishment, would be founding a kind. of fellowships for 
them, a plan which could not be carried to any extent, 
without entailing a heavy expense, and detracting 
from other more valuable services. Besides, it might 
produce on their naturally indolent dispositions, an un
favourable effllct, and instead of promoting, retard their 
endeavours to find .situations, where they could turn 
their acquirements at once to the benefit of their 
countrymen and their own profit. It is, however, de
serving the consideration of the Company, whether. it 
might not have a beneficial effect, if some of the young 
artificers, who showed themselves best qualified to be
come useful workmen, were as'sistedin the purchase of 
tools or other articles required to commence their 
trades. 

it was not easy, in the short time the deputation were 
in Canada, for them to learn satisfactorily, the actual 
proceedings of those Indians who had teceived instruc
tion at the Institute; but those who have the superin
tendence of it, have been requested, as far as they can, 
·to watc1, and report the individual history of their pre;· 
sent and . future pupils. That the information and 
knowledge that has been, and may be acquired there, 
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1837. is regarded by their }"elations and countrymen generally, 
as highly useful, the conversation and, in many instances, 
the actions of many of them, have given indubitablt 
proofs. 

6. Of the six nations, consiSting altogether of about 
2100 souls, the Mohawks, Tuscaroras, and Oneidas, 
are the most considerable· and the most advanced" in 
civilization, and 'they are the most conveniently situated 
for intercourse with the better sort of whites, and the 
nearest to the Mohawk village, which must be con
sidered as the head quarters of the Company's opera
tions. The Senecas and Cayugas, lower down, complain. 
most, and it seems pretty clear they have the greatest 
reason to coroplain; of the intrusion. of squatters, and of 
the severe injuries they have in many ways sustained 
from the forming o{ the W ~lland Canal. This suffer.:. 
ing .naturally indisposes them to communicate with, or 
receive instruction from the Company's Missionaries. 
They are shy, but not hostile; th~ir general demeai~ 
is inoffensive and kind; and there are many instances, 
too, of their profiting by instruction in useful arts;-all 
the .other nations seem desirous of instruction. The 
deputation, in their comparatively short peregrinatioI}s, 
found several. Indians acting as smiths and carpenters, 
and plough-wrights;. they passed by many spots of 
ground in the woods, at each of which, without a white 
man's co-operation, some acres had been cleared, where 
maize~ and wheat, and oats, were growing, horses and 
cattle pasturing, all being the property and the J.fesult of 
the labour of Indians. In other placllS, more nuroerous 
cattle and more extensive cultivation, appertaining to 
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~837. owners of the same colour, were noticed, and amongst 
the Oneidas, the deputation dined with a native fanner, 
who himself cultivated between 100 and 150 acres of 
rich land. The dinner consisted of the saine sort of 
foOd, as well cooked, and as neatly and conveniently 
served np, as would have been found in a substantial 
farmer'~ house in one of our remote counties. Shall 
their white neighbours, who- pretend to civilization, be_ 
allowed to say, these people are not susceptible ofim
provement, incapabl~ of becomiiig agriculturalists, and 
that the prosperity of the province requires their -re
moval to a distance? 

7. The Scene of inquiry changes -here, and unfortu-
• nately., the character of the answers must change too. 

The examination of the late l\Ir. Scott's accounts was 
impossible, for no accounts could be found or procured, 
and from the investigation of his debts and securities, 
no satisfaction arose. The Cramabe deed alluded to 
by Z. Burnham, there was great difficulty in prevailing 
on him to produce, and still greater in getting it en
rolled. The Ennismore deed, noticed by Gault, was 
forthcoming, but first the witnesses were wanting, then 
an extra power of attorney was wanting; there was 
always something wanting that it could not be enrolled. 
The property intended, or at least pretended to be con
veyed by_ both, had been mortgaged for more than its 
value. There were circumstances justifying suspicion 
of unfairness about these mortgages; but with a doubt
ful prospect of success, and a certainty of heavy charges, 
the ComPany could not be advised to conu:st them. 
Little ground could be discovered for hoping that, from 

II' 
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1837. either of these securities, or from any other source, 
there will ever be recovered one penny of the debt due 
to the Company from Mr. Scott; nor could the amount· 
of the debt be exactly ascertained, as there were no 
accounts extant, to show what proportion of his lattir 
drafts was really employed for tqe purposes of the Com
pany ; there seems reason to fear this proportion was 
small. The poor old man seems to have fallen, in his 
declining days, into very knavish hands. At an earlier 
period he had displayed much zeal, and there remains 
enough of the two villages at the Rice and Chemong 
Lakes, to testify the activity which had once. caused 
them to be built; they are no~ yet deserted, and 
there are grounds for hOJ?~g, that by more careful 
superintendence and more judicious management, 
these settlements may be preserved, repaired, and 
-extended. . 

8. Influenced by this hope, the deputation expressed 
much consolation in finding, both from repeated inquiry 
and from personal interview, that the favourable account 
before received, of the ·character and qualifications of 
Mr. J. Gilmour, the gentleman whom the Company 
bad mimed as successor· to Mr. Scott, was fully sup
ported, and that after' some hesitatioll he agreed to 

accept the charge; his appointment therefore was most 
willingly confirmed. An agreement, as in the case of 
Mr. Nellis and Mr. Elliott, was drawn up and signed, 
one copy transmitted to the treasurer, and a~other left 
with ;Mr. Gilmour, accompanied with some letterS', con
taining a pr~tty full specification of the cond~ct it was 
wished he shoulcl pursue, and of the objects it was hoped 
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\837. he might accomplish. Extracts from-which letters will 
be found in the Appendix-D. 

9. The dilapidated state of the buildings in' both 
situations, as detailed in the :first letter from him, 
agreed with the survey which had beforl! been made by 
your deputies, and joined to the dark season and dreary 
state of the country around, they offered him· at fir!lt a 
discouraging' prospect ; but energy and resolution got 
the better of his apprehensions, and his subsequent 
communicatiol!-s give hopes . of his being' able, by 
exertion' and perseverance,- to effect some material 
improvement. 

10. The ~uilding of these two villages, was not the 
only advantage derived from the labours of the late Mr. 
Scott in his better days. To.his application is in a 
'good measure to be attributed, the grant of the' 1120 
acres on Rice Lake, to trustees for the benefit of Indian 
improvement, and though the clauses which have been 
objected to in this grant, have not yet been altered, not
withstanding the repeated application of your deputation 
and others; it is possible no material practical evil may 
result from them. Much of this tract is swampy and 
unfit, in its present sJ;ate, for agricultural purposes. 
Many of the Indians who were particularly patronised 
by Col. Anderson, that gentleman ha:s been active in 
removing and placing under the tuition of Methodist 
Missiona~ies On the other side of the 'lake, at a place 
called Alnwick. In the meaD. time, Mr. J. Gilmour 
has been appointed one of the Trustees in the place of 
the late Mr~ Scott; and if the Company should wish, 

F2 
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1837. ~pon the firmer parts of this lot, to build any more 
houses, or to effect any improvement for the benefit of 
the Indians, there is little reason to apprehend, on the 
part of the other Trustees, any opposition. To Mr. 
Scott's application should also be ascribed the origin of 
the ,grant at Chemong Lake, the terms of which grant 
will not be objected to by the Company. This grant, 
after receiving the Governor's signature; after being 
registered in the Surveyor General's office, and passing 
through every office and form required in the colony, 
was delivered to the deputation, who were repeatedly 
assured by the Lieut. Governor at Toronto, and other 
authorities there, that the Company might regard it so 
far perfected, as to occupy these lands while waiting for 
the confirmation of the Colonial Office in England, 
without any apprehension of being disturbed .. 

The Company of course do not seek to derive any 
emolument from this grant, but hold it for the purpose 
of benefiting and improving the neighbouring Indians. 
It is a possession which brings to the Company no profit, 
but may aid them in the discharge of serious duties. 
The sole but important business which they have with 
this land, is to direct and watch the immediate and un
deviating application of it to the valuable purposes for 
which it was asked, for which it was granted, and for 
which .it is so well adapted, to show to these uninstruoted 
people a safer, surer, and less toilsome way than their 
own, of procuring subsistence; and by intr9ducU;g 
amongst them the simple arts suited to incipient civili
zation, to enable them to follow this better way; by 
setting before them in the most impressive manner· the 
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~831. superior comfort and indulgences offered by a warn 
house ;SUlTounded with domesticated animals and weI. 
stored with vegetable food, to entice them. to relax iII 
their eagerness after game, and gradually to exchangt' 
their wandering for more stationary pursuits ~by draw. 
ing them closer together and engaging different indivi· 
duals in such difFerent. occupations, as the cultivatiOD 
or the laud suggests and requires, to make. them. per. 
ceive the advantages resulting from co-operation and 
mutual contribution ~by impressing them then. with a 
thorough consciousness of their mutual dependence. 
to awaken kind feelings and affection for. one another. 
and by fostering the virtues such feelings are fitted to 
produce, to strengthen and extend their growth, con
stantly inculcating at the same time the history, the pre
cepts, the example, and the authority of Christianity. 

The Deputation respectfully, but most earnestly re
commend, that endeavours to obtain these advantages 
should not be delayed; but that the attention. of the 
Indians should be attracted, with the intervention Qf as 
little time as possible, to some example on a moderate 

. scale, of the proper mode of stocking, cropping, and 
conducting a farm. In the labf)ur necessary in this 
process, as many of· that race, particularly of the chil
dren and youths, as ean be induced to work, should .be 
constantly employed; and they should receive directly 
for wages, such a proportion ot the produce of the land, 
as may suffice for their support and encouragement. 
The surplus produce exceeding these wages, and such 
other expenses as may be unavoidalile, should be dis
tributed amongst some of the elder men and amongst 
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1837. the women, always showing a preference to those who 
send their children regularly to the farm or to the 
school, and who evince the least repugnance to the in
troduction of new habits. To prevent that absorbing 
apathy into which, when at rest, they are apt to fall, 
and which forms amon~t these nations the greatest 
obstacle to the progress of improvement, they should 
be engaged, when darkness 9r bad weather drives them 
from the fields, in some easy indoor occupations, and 
amused by the conversation of their teachers, or by 
their reading entertaining instructive books to them; 
to which might be added, till capacities for higher' 
things are awakened, some innocent sedentary diver
sions, for this oppressive vacuity of thought is not sup
posed to proceed from any natural mental defect, but 
frpm the absence of objects which so far interest, as 
to call for the exercise of their faculties. "'hen once 
initiated into the little luxuries of a comfortable house
hold, these new enjoyments should, be contrasted with 
the darkness, loneliness, hai-dship, and disease, attend
ing ou their former courses, and it is impossible a 
predilection for the cultivation of the soil, and the 
circumstances connected with it, should not prevail. 
Individuals will soon be found desirous, (some are in
deed already prepared,) to undertake, in the manage
ment of farms of their own, to follow the example set 
them. !\lore land should then be cleared and allotted 
to these at a nominal ren't,and as one proper candidate 
for a farm succeeds another, further clearances should be 
made and further allotment made, till the whole tract 
shall become covered with a thriving, industrious, and 
happy people. In the prosecution of this plan_ it is ob-
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1 i37. vious. the right of ownership being vested in the Com
pany. confers on them a power most important and expe
dient for the Company to possess. enabling them to check 
and restrain~ in many ways. improper conduct. if any such 
occur; and to prevent or remove the irregularities which 
might endanger ultimate success. They would be able 
effectually to forbid those pernicious bargains. which In
dians. to the great retardation of their improvement, are 
very apt to contract. by surrendering what are called their 
improve~ents. to some greedy interloper. for the trifling 
but immediate gratification of some irregular appetite ; 
bartering. not their birthright for a mess of pottage. but 
all their acquired comforts. and their children's fair 
espectations, for a viler price. for the mere brutal 
pleasure that can be drawn from a gallon of gin. The 
anthority of the Companya:' landlords. might be turned 
to the most beneficial purposes. by constantly superin-

. tending their Indian tenants; by rewarding and en
couraging the intelligent and the diligent; by repri
manding the negligent, the injudicious, the intemperate, 
and when reproof is disregarded. by ejectm.g them and 
transfering their holdings to more promising occupants. 

Persons conversant with the feelings. passions, and 
conduct of men. only as they appear in our highly 
polished. luxurious. and crowded societies. may object 

. to a proposal to sharpen the selfish desire..of personal 
indulgences. as a means of promoting kindness and 
regard for others; and may not think. that t~ spread 
and quicken the relish for gratifications which must be 
called earthly, can be a proper preliminary to moral and 
religious instruction; but it cannot be deuiecI. that con-
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1837. trary states of mental, as of corporal affection, require 
opposite treatment. H it be perceived, as is very clear, 
that it must greatly assist the settlement and conversion 
of Indians, to be able to offer particnlar portions of land 
to the immediate and exclusive nse of individuals, and 
at the same time, without injuriously affecting their 
security, to prevent the mischief, and disappointment 
that might ensue from their having uncontrolled 
possession of them, it would be easy, were. it neces
sary to prolong the discussion, to prove that in no 
other way can so many and such favourable oppor
tunities occur of teaching Indians and of preaching to 
them with effect, as the course here recommended pre
sents; in no other way can their minds be so easily 
prepared for receiving the seeds of knmdedge human 
and divine; in no other way can the growth of those 
seeds be so successfully fostered, and the fair prospect 
obtained of satisfactory harvest. 

It is a satisfaction to find the successor of Mr. Scott, 
the Company's present agent at these lakes, Mr. J. 
Gilmour, acquiescing in this view, sincerely desirons, 
and judiciously beginuing to act upon this plan, and 
there seelDS nothing wanting to advance its success, 
but vigilance and perseverance, supported by the Com
pany's approbation and encouragement. It is not a 
scheme for pecuniary profit; it contains nothing wild, 
visionary, or speculative, but it supplies to w:andering 
Indians, what they most especially want, tempting 
motives to quit their preSent precarious and unsatisfac
tory courses; it holds out a prospect to the 'heads of 
families and others, to acquire an interest in permanent 
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property; it collects numbers closet together ; bmillJ thfiKi" 
by the strong tie of common interest ; enables them to 
conceive and appreciate the advantage of mutual co· 
operation; initiates them into the mst duties of society: 
and lays a fair foun!Iation for improving-their moral 
conduct. It provides leisure, opportunity, a~d induce. 
ment to attend, and 'to fiompel their children morE 
regularly to attend the schools which have been or mal 
be opened; it must conduce materially to expand then 
views, and to qualify them to comprehend, to prize, and 
to _adopt the religious knowledge and principles whicIJ 
the zeal of a Missionary: so well -instructed, and 8(1 

anxious to iJnpart, will suffer hiJn to omit no lit occasion 
tainstil. 

ll. Have the Indians atthese locations been able tel 
Ilupport themselves, and to become comfortable'as ex· 
pected? The answer to this enquiry might have been 
much more satisfactory had the arrangement above 
recommended been earlier commenced, or bad the more 
limited endeavours of Scott ,been more steadily pur
sued to his death; but the -want of sufficient -assur. 
ance, as to the tenure of the lands precluded the former, 
and the failure of Scott's intellectual powers, or some 
other personal aftlictions, interrupting the latter, suf
fered the most active and energetic' Indians at· these 
settlements, to be transplanted by the zeal of Metho
dist Missionaries to other situations~ whilst the re
mainder were relapsing, with little constraint, into, and 
becoming confirmed in, the apathy and discomfort of 
their native habits. Some instances of' character a 
little superior, were, however, still left~ all signs of 
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1837. improvement had not quite disappeared, and symptoms 
of a capability ofa better state could here and there be 
discerned. There were a few individuals at both these ' 
Lakes possessed of some few cattle and implements of 
husbandry, some small spots of la~d cleared were pro
ducing grain, potatoes, and culinary vegetables, an~ some 
of the best of . the houses still standing, contained 
many convenient articies of internal furniture. 

The Indians in the.se parts are Chippewas or Missis
augas, and differ in many respects from all the six 
nations, either on the Grand River or at the Bay of 
Quinte. They are less advanced in civilization, less 
eager to acquire the knowledge of the white men, and 
more addicted to habits of torpidity; but they must 
not be considered as inferiOJ," in intellect, or deficient in 
qualities well adapted t9 improvement. 

There were not amongst them so many complaints 
of white squatters as there were among the six nations; 
but to the disgrace of our complexion and our country, 
they were much more harrassed and oppressed with 
with another species .of injustice. Many natives of 
Great Britain, assuming and dishonouring the name of 
British merchants, have in these remote parts insinu
ated themselves into' the acquaintance and confidence 
of these ignorant and unsuspecting people. These in
terlopers, more active than squatters, are perpetually 
persuading the individuals they deal with to buy, at exor
bitant prices, many' articles unsuitable to their situation, 
some very injurious to their health. Credit is given by 
the cunning traders, and the simple Indian agrees to 
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1837. pay for these injurious and usurious bargains. when and 
what he can, out of the produce of his chase. When 

. this produce is brought forward, it is as much under~. 
rated in account as the goods against which it is re
turned had been previously overvalued: There remains 
consequently upon every dealing, an apparent balance 
aueto the British merchant. By frequent repetition 
these balances constantly increase, and-whenever any 
Indian intimates any reluctance. to continue this course 
of dealing, or any intention to withdraw from the 
cruel connection, he is. immediately threatened with 
arrest and incarceration,the execution of which threat 
}Ie can only avert by compliance, or avoid by flight. 
Should agents in this unequal and unrighteous traffic, 
seek shelter in dwellings erected by the Company for 
any.difFerent purpose, it might be difficult, but it would 
be very desirable to dislodge them. The Company's 
agent has also now adopted means for accommodating 
at a reasonable rate several of these Indians with articles 
suitable and s~iceable to them, and has iIiduce'd many 
of them to deposit, under his care, their furs and 
some other things, 'till they can find for them a fan
market. Still a long list of old unsettled debts, care
fully preserved, offers a great obstacle to extending this 
reformation, and remalllS a powerful instrument of 
oppression. 

-12. There can be no hesitation in replying to this 
enquiry in the negative. The Clerical and Lay duties 
are now united in Mr. J.Gilmour, who is well impressed 
with the importance of the former, and not at all dis
posed to diminish the attention he has hitherto devoted 
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1837. to them; at the' same time his congregation is not 
numerous, and the services they require cannot engross 
his whole time. He is of an active disposition, and in 
the vigour of life, sensible of the near connection that 
subsists between the success of his spiritual labours, and 
the progress of the auangements contemplated for the 
temporal benefit of those under his charge, and haS 
shown himself so well disposed and qualified to promote 
them both as to want, at present, no assistant in 
either department. 

13. This enquiry also must be answered in the nega
tive. The employemen~ of unsalaried Commissioners, is 
stated not tb have answered where it has been tried; 
and it does not appear to the deputation (if likely to 
answer any where) at all better suited to the CompanY'S 
undertakings in Canada, than it was in New Brunswick. 
To justify any hope of advantage from the intervention 
of an unsaliuied Commissioner or Board, such Commis
sioner or Board must be resident at the .cene of opera
tions to be superintended. A Board at any intermediate 
place, at Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, or Toronto, for 
instance, must still correspond by Ie,tter with the acting 
Agents, and would have no advantage, except in the 
saving a few days in the interchange of letters, over a 
Committee in London. Persons rl'.siding at Brantford 
might take personal Cognizance of what was doing on 
the Grand River; but they could, from that situation, 
see nothing at the' Rice or Chemong Lakes; another 
Board would be wanted for them at Peterboro'; but in 
the present state of those places, it might be very 
difficult to find at either of them a Board, or even a 
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lt837. single Commissioner so free from private business. from 
party politics. from national prejud~ces. from local 
partialities. and at the same time. possessed. of sufficient 
information. integrity. and zeal. to be qualified to dis
charge the duties of such a fzu.st, and who should, 
withal, be willing to undertake ,it. Would the Company 
consider themselves justified in transferring to the most 
eligible delegates that could be foWld, their whole au
thority; but j£ they still retained, as they certainly 
ought, the appointment and the direct responsibility 
to themselves of paid Agents. these Commisioners 01' 

Boards would only interpose an inconvenient medium. 
through which it would not be surprising. if orders 
transmitted, were sometimes delayed or diverted, and 
the reports. which shoold be received in return, were 
occasionally suppressed or disColoured. These difIi
culties and disadvantages, without' entering upon others 
very manifest, seem to preclude. £01' the present, any 
further consideration of this plan. 

14. The mischiefs that arise 'from the squatting of 
'degenerate whites. and the impediments which this 
practice raises to the progress of regeneration among 
the men of darker skins. are too well known. and too 

sensibly £elt to require description or confirmation. 
The attempts which have been made to check or to 
redress this evil have hitherto been attended with little 
success. It is very often alluded to by the. Agents of 
the New England Company, and the difIiculties are 
occasionally complained of. which thej expe~ence from 
this cause, in their endeavours to improve the condition 
of the Indians; but it will be immediately perceived, 
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1837. that it is not within the power of the Company to ac
complish, hardly within their province to suggest, such 
fundam~ntal' re~edies, as the case may require. The 
circumstances attending the original grants of these 
lands to Indians- are uncommon, and the tenure by 
which they are held, very peculiar. They are considered 
as vested in tlie chiefs for the benefit of the nations at 
large, and are not allowed to be sold but by the chiefs 
in council to the crown, or 'with the consent of the 
crown. There seems to have been no intention, at the 
beginning, entertained of. their being divided or held in 
severalty by individuals, but some exceptions were 
made, and instances there are, .where considerable 
tracts have been allotted, as the separate property' of 
particular persons. Of this nature was the grant made 
to the late chief of the Mohawks, Brandt, in the vicinity 
of the Grand River. Brandt subdivided this allotment 
into smaller pieces, which passed into different hands, 
and are now held by many individuals. There can be 
no doubt but the primitive expectation and intention, 
both of the grantors and the grantees of these lands, was, 
that they should serve as hunting grounds for the respec.- . 
tive tribes; no other use seems to have been contem
plated until some of the more observant of the Indians, 
excited by what they saw doing by whites around them, 
began to clear and cultivate small spots, and to build 
houses on them. 

• 

Through this outlay of labour on particular spots, 
individuals acquired, what must be admitted' to be, an 
equitable cialm·to the exclusive use of these spots, and 
though they could not lawfully dispose of these lands, it 
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~. was th~ght just that they should be allowed to sell. 
and they ~uently did sell what were called their 
improvements. hut in order that the purchaser of these 
improvements should derive any benefit from them, it 
became necessary that he should be permitted to 
occupy. for a time at least, the land on which they had 
been made. In this way some, as succeeding to portions 
of ex~losive grants, some as having acquired a right by 
purchasing improvements. many white settlers have in
truded within the Indian_ preCincts, and many more 
have taken possession of lands, never specifically 
granted to any individual, and made themselves the 
im~rovements. they pretend to have. bought. When 
attempts are made _to eject these by legal prosecution, 
they are ever ready to put forth one or the other ofthe 
above pleas; a tedious and expensive litigation ensues, 
in which the defendant, the witnesses, the counsel, the 
jury, and the jud"ae, are all unfortunately of one com
plexion. It must not therefore be concluded, that 
justice is unattainable, but it is difficult to prevent ig
norant people from entertaining suspicions which their 
better informed friends ~ay see sufficient reason not to 
avow. The subject calls for and probably before long 
will receive the attention of the Provincial Government; 
in the mean time, a dispassionate view of the present 
evil furnishes a strong confirmation of the propriety of 
the plan recommended nuder a former head, by which, • 
free from the interruptions on one hand that might 
proceed from intemperance or indiscretion, and on the 
other, from the intrusions of artifice or violence, a con
siderable allotment of land may be made, steadily to 
promote the development of Indian faculties, to secure 

G 
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1837. tlie'tranquil enjoyment of Indian comfort, to advance 
the gradualimprovement of social habits, Bnd to extend 
the kn~wledge, the acceptance, and ,the blessings of 
Christianity. 

15. ,From what has been stated, it is hoped the 
Company will feel fully satisfied, that since the period 
of their first entering into any engagements in Canadai 

the Indians, in .all the parts with which they have been 
conversant, have materil:lllyimproved; that the exertions 
and .expenditure of the New England Company have 
wit.hi~ their sphere of operations, had their full share in 
advancing this improvement; that the Indians are nlost . 
evidentlycapabl~, by the same or similar: means, of 
further[improvement; that this favourable application 
of the. funds of the Company, has been in exact con
formity with ,the terms of the Company's Charter" as 
modified and altered, by the decrees of 1792 and 1 ~08~ 
and that, by persevering in their present proceedings, 

.sanctioned by the decree of 1836, they will,be fulfilling 
the benevolent intentions of the founders of their trusts. 

It is thought proper here to' state that, at a Meeting 
, of the Special Committee, holden,on the 12th of Janu-
ary, 1838, the following resolution was passed:- ' 

Resolved Unanimously- .,' 
" That this Committee desires to express its high 

opinion and 'cordial approbation of the zeal and 
ability displayed by Jacob Hans Husk, Esq., 

.' the 'Company's Commissioner to Canada, in 
the. performance of the important duties en-
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truste<rto hjru, and their sense' of die masterly 
inanner, iAwhich, th'e.yaFious and 'int~resting 
information contaiped ,in' !~iS: dispatches' had 
been conveyed. , 

" The: Con!lmtttee desii-6 fals9 ib'express their satis
faction at the, attention and' zeal ,:with;which 

,.theirCommissioneJ'C'had :,been: assisted by his 
Secretary in the arduous duties which he' ,had 
performed." 

1838. F ,:b. Z2 ......... ImJDediately ~n:the:teturn ((jf' these" Gen-
tlemen to 'Lon,do~jtlie1!attended the 'Special Commit
tet,'and: 'co~muiliicated iIi,conversaJion ',such further 
information ai-they had beenable'lto'acquir~, but had 
not,found 'an1opportiulity. lofi transmiittiiig by letter. 
The S"pecial;· CQmniitt~' and ')after-wa.rds) the General 
Court, [expressed i their I approbatiOn' of: the' proceedings 
.of the Dep.utilltiori~' and of aU the artangements and ap
pointments' they. had ,thought' ituright; to""rnake at the 
diflfrent Stations iu'Canadar when! it· i..raslmmediately 
esolved:..... ',"" 

, . 1., .~. 

That th~ :confirmatiOD: of the appointment of 
The Rev. Abraham 'Nellis, as theCompa:ny's Chief 

Missionary at the'Mohawk,Station~ and of 
The Rev. John Girmour,-as their Missionary and 

, Agent at the Rice and Chemong' Lake Sta-
" tions, and ' , i ' 

The'apppointmentof ' .. 
Thll Rev. Adam Elliott, as tM Company's Mis

sionary' at ,Tuscarora, {as made in Canada by 
the deputation, in'virtull of'the power and in. 

G 2 
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structions given them by a General Court on 
the 18th July laSt) be approved, confirmed, 

. and sdopted. 

At several Meetings holden respectively the 26th 
of 'February, . 20th 'of March, and 2nd .of August, 
1838. the following l'esolutions are entered on the 
minutes:.....; 

Resolved-.-
.. That though this Committee. by their resolution 

of the 12th of January. last, expressed ~ very 
. unqualified terms their cordial approbation of 
the conduct of Mr. J. H. Busk. in reference 
to all parts of it which had then been brought 
to their notice, they. feel it their duty, after 
the very interesting. and important 4:ommuni
cations and explanations given by Mr. J. H. 
Busk personally as above-mentioned, to ex
press their opinion with reference to the A.ole 
of his conduct as a Commissioner from the 
Company, that it has been characterized by 
perseverance, intelligence, and judgment, of a 
superior order, and that for the whole of it the 
Company owe him the highest obligation." 

Resolved-.-
"That Mr. J. H. Busk be requested to accept 

200 ounces of silver plate, which this Court 
I'resents to him, not in the way of pecuniary 
remuneration-for his.services as. a Member of 
the Company, but as a.slight acknowledg-
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. 'ment for -the ex:traordinary services performed· 

. 'by him as a Commissioner .to Canada." 

ResolverJ..-
" ,That the Letter from'J.H.Busk, ,Esq., to the 

Treasurer; dated the 29th of March last, . and 
juSt read,'be entered'on the Minutes~" 

For this letter see the end of Appendix D. 

The Committee further resolved that 'the sum of £50 
be . paid to :the widow of their late, Missionary~, the 
Rev. R. Lugger, and the sum of £100 to his executors 
for the benefit of his children. They also resolved 
that' the sum of: £50 should be paid. to the widow 
of the late R. Scott, upon condition of her transferring 
to' the Company any right she ~ight havefo~dower 
in any of the estates of her late ,husband, either. at 
Cramahe or Ennismore. 

BAY OF QUINTE. 

When'this report was directed, by the General Court, 
to be printed, no intention was ptobably entertained of 
exten<).ing it beyond the period it has here reached, but 
many unexpected interruptions, from one cause' or other, 
reiarded its preparation; and so much time has since 
elapsed, and 80 many fresh, circlinistance~ have ariseti, 

, that it would now appear, if concluded without some 
addition, very incomplete. .Though the Committee, 
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1838. therefore, may be g~ing beyond the express instructions 
of the ,Court, they trust they ate -no,t. exc:eeding the 
tacit desi):e of the Company in annexing the subjoined 

, continuation, and they do so with ths-Iess : hesitation, 
beea\ise they find between, the follewing: and the pre
'ceding parts, a close connection.. . ,While they have 
much pleasure ill" bringing' Under: nbtice the instances 

, of extended aooom~6datic>n,)ini:reasing' improvement, 
and brightening prospects which have lately attended 
;.th~ Company~s undertakings in.! Canad~theycan. 'trace 
in; th.e ,effects 01 their Lrecent. misSion tG. that~col1ntry 

several C&lISesof this'e'nsuing su~cllss. 

In proceeding the same;·order· 8& before:'will be: ob
served; and, thei1.ccount ofthe'differenhtations divided, 
into two,sections, :!:>eginriing with. tho,?e 'Qn the Grand 
.River. '~' , 

But that this arrangement may not exclude the op
portunity of referring to the Bay of Quinte, which would 
come properly into neither of these divisions, it may be 
well t.o say a few words previously respecting the Indians 
at that location. ,.'l'b~~ Ittdial)lIcoJisist, as is well known, 
of part of the Mohawk nation, but are not in general 
cionsidered.cf so. mu,ch, importf.LDc&j nOli -are It heYJsd .nu
'mer()us as their.:bbnip'8¥-iots eD,the.Gmnd;Ri'Ver);.they 
retamI1however,. 8.'COJlsideril.blppartion, of Ii large tract 
of very goodJand,. ,which ~8& manyyears,'ago,:on~their 
first secesswn from theircountrymEm .. ,gran~ed to;themiby 
Government: Whytheyhavenot,retainedmorej'8J1d 
to,whom has been·lillotted what they',haveparted with, 
(greatly 8S these alteratibns D1uS~interest all their, ,true 
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\838. friends,) &renot questions' which it is the busmessof 
this Company to ask; but it is pleasant to , helieve~ for 
which there $EleJDS suffici~' evidence, ,that the por.tion 
they do ~tain is becoming ,every day' more and more 
serviceable to them, in being the' cause of extending 
among them insfzuction, and'many Comfurts., There 
~ many instances of their: growing taste for agricul
ture, ,and of their increasing steadines!;; in ,its pursuit, 
a.a well as in the acquisition of other civilized arts. 
There are farms amongst them conducted, in 'a way 
not only superior to most other 'Indi~, but fully equal 
to the best white cultivatom. Many of their dwe1liligs are 
as commodious and as well-furnished, and their domestic 

, , .. 
economy as "ell ammged as is, nsual with substantial 
European farmers. ' Books tmd work baskets, may~ 
seen on BOme of their tables., Respectable; weUdressed 
females employ themselves in needle-work, 'Jlnd ladaJ 
occasionally, in reading, 'writing, and chawing. A desire 
has frequently been, expressed by more thah one of 
the !ate Lieut. Govemom, that these .Indians should' 
be removed back again to the banks of the Grand 
River, and tbe late Bishop' of Quebec, as weU as the 
present Bishop of TOfQnlo, have often'preSsed the New 
England Company , to, extend to this branch of the 
nation ibe system of education and spiritual instruction 
establisbed by them at the Mohawk Village; but there 
is no prospect that such a removal can ever be accOm
plished by any means but compulsion, (which does not 
seem to be contemplated,) for tltough the consent of 
both portions of these people would be requisite,that 
of -neither could be obtained. Many ~iolent feuds~ 
which arose at ~ time of separation~ remaining 
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1838. still unextinguished, would oppose insuperable obsta
cies to reunion, whilst new and stronger local attach
ments are every day ext~nding, which could not 
be severed without force ~ nor can the· desil'e of the 
Bishops b~ immediately complied with, as the increasing 
demanqs on the funds of the New England Company 
from other quarters must prevent their offering in thfs 
the assistance tIley could wish. At the same time it is 
satisfactory to know that, as far as regards education 
and the communication of religious knowledge, this is by 
no means a case of destitution. The School w~ich the 
New England Company have long maintained, will of 
course' be continued, and though the late master may 
appear inclilled now to prefer some ,othe'r occ~pation, 
there is no reason to suppose there will be any difficulty 
or much delay in providing a substitute. These people 
have. very long enjoyed, and have very much been 
benefited by the pastoral care of the Rev. Mr. Givins, 
who has for some years been in the habit of assiduously 
visiting and conversing with'them' on religious subjects 
~t their habitations, and of administering the regular 
services of the'church to a congregation of them assem
bling in a little chapel, delightfully situated at the edge 
of this bay. Though Mr. Givins has now und~rtaken 
another charge at a place called Napanee, at a little 
distance, there ·is reason to hope this will not put an 
ena to his connection with his old neighbours, whose 
attachment he seems to have secured, and for whom he 
has expressed· a· very great regard. If Mr~ Givins' 
kind attention should-be continued, there will be little 
room to regret the want in this respect of other assist
ance, and the New England Company,'though not in a 
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'S3S. condition to increase ,their ,expenses at present, at the 
Bay of ,Quint6. will hope, though indirectly, materially 
to benefit the Indians there, by keeping ,open to' the 
children of these Mohawks, as many,placlls·as theym~y 
wish to avail themselves of, i~ th.e Schools and Institution 
established at the Mohawk Village. 

It is in that neighbourhood that the .lixertions' of the 
New England ·Company can, for the present, be most 
successfully made, and it is thither, therefore, that our 
attention is now more particull:'rly called. 

GRA.,ND JnVER STATIONS;, 

Feb. 12.-Mr. Richardson advises, that the political 
disturbances in the rrovince; had so far subsided as to ' 
permit the Indians and others. to return to the~ usual 
~ccup·ations. Alludes to the progressIDaking at the 
Mechanics' Institute, and to the addition ofa shoemaker 
and wheelwright at that establishment. the expenses, of 
which would require soine addition to former grants. 
Laments that there is much mor~ trouble, and difficulty 
in managing: the female than the male scholars. but is . 
very desirous of completing the. education of. at lel!;t a 
few, that they may be qualified to instruct the y<?unger 
children. 

. , 

Complains that there is JDuch suffering, among the 
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1838: Indians; that, they are incapable of taking measures for 
their own .comfort, andre~ommends the Company to 
get the sll-nction of the ,British Government~ toa better 
system -of appropriation of the funds arising from the 
sale. of Indian -lands.. l;Iopes the building of the Tns
carora church will proceed; for which a bell has 'been 
provided. 

The disturbed state in whichtheeountry has been~ 
still preven~ the repeipt of any material sumS from the 
sale of any of the articles manufactur.ed at the Institute. 

Mentions the death of Alloway the Tuscarora school
master, and that immediate attention W<5uld be given to 
the appointment of a Pl"oper successor. 

April 28.4-J.The. TrelCsUret,' ackIl.owledging .the re
ceipt of this letter, coincides in the opinion it expresses 
as to the'expediency of instructing iIi'the Institute, 
some yaring femaJe Indians, and recommends admitting 
four 'Or six 'Of that sex ... He iS,sorry to' hear Of the 
distressed state of the Indians; but their general, 
relief is a subject of too ex~ensive a nature to be under
taken by the New England Company, and as there is 
an: Indian fund applicable to them, hopes some faithful 
representa.tion of tQeir' destitute circumstances, and of 
the actual appropriation of the funds, will be laid before 
the ~roperfunctionaries by representation from Canada. 
Regrets' the death of' Alloway the Tuscarora school':' 
master, Imt trusts that Mr. Richardson's exertions, in 

. conjunction with those of Mr. Nellis, will soon succeed 
in' procurin;g a. proper successor. 
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1~38. ;Subsequent; 10 ,..this date, as letter. was.i'ei:eivedfrom 
Mr •. A . ..Elliott., . .dated, MaI:ch; 19th,aavismg ;,hiS' having 
arrived at the Mohawk village ·OD:his way..toJT.usc~orli) 

to commen~ ,there· the duties helladagreef! w~th,..the 
Deputatio~.t<i)iundert.ake. ,He had,preached.,iq .~he 
morning to the Mohawk congregation,' and .was. highly 
gratified with the 'Ord~,. 'attenti0D.,. and devout ~or.t.., 
ment observed~ and in the aftemoori.waslJ;1troducedby 
~t., Nellis to: his~ new TuscarC?r.a. £drigregation.. i·They 
both addressed these Indians on 'the subject of i\"eligioIi, 
andwei:e much interested and pleased with' the. 'solemn 
mamier in which they aJiunited.in the performance of 
Divinel\6rvice. . i 

.; : 

July 7.~The;Treasurer:cob:gratulatesiMlL A.:F.llipt.t 
on his safe arrival a~tet &i long, and fatiguing jou~ey j 
the exp.6nses of which, the: Company woUld, n,o.t! object 
to . defray, '~rid trusts ;that the ··Missionary Jabours '}I.e 
was commencing, would be crownedwith;muchisuccesS; . 

. . May .-TheCompahy were favoured about this timer 
with a communication .from: the. Axchdeacon~ Dr.: Stra .. 
han, accompanied with, a ~eport;, >e£: ~e state.and: Qum ... 
bers of the. different, Indian' bibes :in;:Upper Canada~ 
an. extract fromwh,ich !interesting rdocument, ,will:be 

. found in' Appendix G. . ", ,. , 
.j ,,,'," ,',. 

,July .. 3 . .,-Mr. ,:Richal'dson.. complains· again . of! (the 
difficulty of.collecting the~am~unti>f the salesiwliich 
had been made of goods manufactured at the 'lDstitu'~ 
tion, which he attributes, in some measure, to the still 
unsettled state of the. Province. ,But ,he . describes the 
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1838. Tuscarora Mission as in a pleasing state of pro!tl'ess. The 
church would be completed by September. The school 
was put under the tuition of Mr. Bennett, and there was_ 
every prospect that Mr. A. Elliott,_who.appeared a wor
thy, gentle, and active Missionary, would acquire much 
influence over the heathens.-The unf9rtunate state the 
country "Was in, had prevente~Sir G. Arthur from 
viSiting yet. the chiefs of the Six Nations. . It was to 
be hoped he would adopt a di1ferent course of policj 
from that pursued by Sir F. B. Head, (whose opinions 
with regard to the Indians were rather unfortunate,) 
and insist on their. receivU;g that assistance from 
Government which they have a right to expect and 
demand. Indeed, that they are a people who can be 
depended on in times of danger to the go~ernment, 
their late services show.-The boys at the Institution 
are happy apd contented; not one has attempted to 
depart from the school for a long time • ...,..A letter from 
the same gentleman, dated August 8th, in.closing his 
'usual half-yearly accounts, alludes to the expense of 
erecting the Tuscarora church, which had exceed,ed his 
expectations and th.e estimate which had .been previ
ously made, but requests· the acquiescence Df the Com
pany in this increase, as it appeared unavoidable. He 
describes the country as becoming more tranquil, and 
the. warriors returning in time to reap their harvests, 
whic!r promise to prove abundant. Some of the Tus
caroras, to whom seed wheat had been given, were 
likely to be rewarded by a good xeturn from the land 
they had labOured. 

-Sept. 29.-=-The Treasurer approves of the accounts, 
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)83S;and ~entions that. the ·tlxtra expense of the Tuscarora 
church will not be ,objected to if it does not ex.ceed £50. 

A letter from Mr. A~ Nellis, of .the lstSeptember, 
mentions that the.addition of six girls to the Institution 
had been made ·inJuly; that they·seenied. to be con
tepted, and promised to profit by the instructions given 
them, as much as. the boys. Amongst these' young 
people; a good staie. o£health 'generl\lly prevailed, but 
lately a few cases. of fever and hooping-cough had 
occurred. The Indians wei'e anxious for a'new edition 
of the Hymns and Prayer Book. 

A little previous.to this time the Company had sus-
o tained a very heavy loss by the death of their~espected 

Governor, Edward .Busk, EsCJ:, an. event in which· all 
the interests of the Cpmpany were concerned, and the 
record of .which cannot, with propriety, be excluded 
from this report. The following unanimous resolution 
of the Company. will best convey the sentiments enter
tained on that .occasion ~-

" That it is with deep regret the Committee receive 
" from the Treasurer, at the first meeting after the event, 
" ~he official-announcement of the death of their late 
" highly and justly respected Gd'vernor, Edward Busk, 
n. Esq;; a gentleman who .had rendered essential services 
"to this Company as a,private member. during many 
" years previous to his acceptan.ce of the office of Govei
" nor; but which office,~nfortunately for the Company, 
" he has held but few, sufficient however to afford irre
" fragable proof of hill uniform solicitude for the honour 
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1838. "and interestS ofthe.Compauy. With a powerfuiniind 
" highly cultivated he was characterised by mildness of 
" manners, a combination of qualities which could notfail 
" to secure the regard andrespect of th~Company atIarge, 
" and will belong cherished byits iadividual members. 

" . That a copy of the' abovert)soIution, ~ signed by the 
.~, Treasurer, he delivered to Edward Thomas Busk, Esq., 
~, with a request that he will. communicate it to the family 
'~ of our' deceas~dfriend:, as a sincere; thoUgh inadequate, 
'f memorial of the. respect it is intended toeipres&, o. . 

/ 
, .' j. . . I ~,' 

Respect to the memory of th,e late.Hovern.or having 
been thus expressed and conveyed to his family, the 
Commit~e felt it their ,immediate:duty to select a per
son proper to be reeonll'llended to the General Court as • 
his successor. Without enbiririg into a detailed account ' 
of what came before the Committee, it may be sufficient 
to' mention here; th8tt. their long connection with the 
·Treasurer, his ze~ous,and faithful'discharge of the va
rious and .important' duties· attached to th~t office, and 
the many ialuable services· rendered. by him to' the 
Company, made it 'Very desirable that he should be in
vited to the Governor's chair,. ~nd steps 'were taken to 
ascertain: that· gentleman's opinion. . His reply was that 
though,happyand desirous to continue his present office, 

. he ,could not for a' moment hesitate to ac~ept so flatter
ing'and . honourable a·confirmation:of their repllatedly 
expressedsentimentsJ In cOJlsequence ,of that result a 
-General Court wall held on the 8th of October,. at which 
" James Gibson; Esq., wall uu;inimously elected Governor 
-of the Company, and tOQk the chair accordingly, making 
appropriate acknowledgments of the honour conferred. 
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1838. The newly.elected Governor tendered his resignation of 
the office of Treasurer, which of course beCamevacanf, 
and the Court proceeded to the oonsidilYationof supply
ing this vaCancy. -

The services which had been rendered by Mr. Jacob 
H. Busk in the recent deputation to Canada, the duties 
of whicJi he had discharged so much to the Satisfaction 
of the Company as to elicit their unqualified acknow
ledgmentsas recorded in their minutes, and the local 
knowledge he had acquired hy his visit to the several 
stations, suggested the propriety of selecting that gen~ 
tieman, if agreeable to him,· to hold the office of Tr~8~ 
surer. It.having been ascertained that the appointment 
would be properly appreciated by Mr. J. H. Busk as a 
further gratifying mark of the favourable opinion before 
expressed" a General . Court, was held on the 30th of 
October, at which. Jacob H. Busk, Esq., was.unani
mously elected Treasurer of the Corporation. 

The conducting the ,correspondence of. the· Company 
with their :Missionaries devolving then on their new 
Treasurer, he took an early opportunity of informing 
:Mr. Nellis of these changes, and alluding to some sub<
jects which had been noticed in a letter lately received 
from l\Ir. Nellis; apprized him that the new e9ition ,of 
the Mohawk Hymn and Prayer Book was under the 
immediate cOnsideration of the Company; that respect
ing the sale 'of articles manufactured at the Institution, 
the Company certainly intended the proceeds of such 
sales should be reckoned as part of their allowance for 
the Mohawk Station. 
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.1838. Dec. 14. - The Treasurer wrote to Mr. Nellis, 
very fully alluding to the communication which had 
been made to the Company by Sir G. Grey; of advices 
received at the Colonial Office from Sir G. Arthur, 
relating to the Company's affairs .on the Grand River. 
Sir G. Arthur, it seems, had visited the Mohawk pnd 
other stations of the Company, and though satisfied 
that the Company were doing some' g90Cl amongst 
the Indians, apprehended the expense was exceeding 
the benefit. He believed. the Company were really 
desirous of promoting the welfare of the Indians; he 
could not think as Javourably of the ohjects. of some 
others, but would recommend to Goverl!ment at pre- . 
sent to observe the same line 'of conduct, towards all 
who had any wish to interfere with the IZ!dians, 
whatever their motives might be; at the same time, 
the Company were requested to establish another Mis
sionary lower down the river, among the Cayugas. 

The Company finding no other ~ciety willing. to 
assist in accomplishing a new edition of the Mohawk 
Hymn and Prayer Book, though some grounds had 
been stated, for expecting such co-operation, had re
solved on undertaking that expense themselves, they 
desired that the translation should be prepared very 
carefully, the Mohawk on one page and English on the 
opposite; and requeste~ Mr. Nellis. to examine the 
work and s~perintend the press: 

Dec. l...,.-Mr. Richardson advises having drawn £50, 
which sum was wanted in addition to the produce of the 
sales of articles from the Mohawk Institution, for the 
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1~38. . progress of the· Tuscarora church, which was now ad
vanced near to' completion. lIe states that Mr. Elliott 
rejoiced much in seeing suchan edifice in such a situa
tion, for such. a purpose. The conduct and character 
of Mr. ~lliott gave assurance that he would avail him
self successfully of every circumstance favourable to the 
Mission •. ,He further advises; some .changes in respect 
to some of the parties employe<l at the Institution. 

1839. Jan. 19~-Another letter from. Mr, Richardson under 
this date, advises that there is a considerable incre!1Se 
in;the number of schQlars a\ the Tuscarora school, and 
that .the attendance at the Onondaga school is so good, 
as to encourage a hope, it may be worth while to..keep 
it constantly open. The changes made at the Institute, 
promise ,to add, much to the efficiency: ~f that estab-
lishment. . 

, Feb.l. ....... Mr,. Nellis advises JlOW that Sir G. Arthur 
had, in September last, heid.a council ;with the Indians 
on the subject of their lands, and renewed the promises 
of former governors-that they should be protected from 
the intrusion of white people. Sir G,; Arthur had been 
{,res,ent at the service of the Mohawk church, and ex
pressed himself much pleased with the attendance there, 
as ,well as witn the examination afterwards, at the 
School, .of about 30 :{ndiall children. Mr. Nellis has no 
doubt of Sir G. Arthur's benevolent intentions towards 
the Indians, but thinks his visit was t~o short and too 
hurried to enable him to compare, with any accuracy, 
the actual improvement received by th~ Indians, with 
the expense that has been incurred i~ theu' instruction~ 

H 
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1839. Sir G. Arthur was accompanied I by Mr. O'Neil, a 
gentleman not sufficiently acquainted with the locality 

. to be able to give him accurate information.- Sir 9~ 
Arthur requested Mr. O'Neil to',accompany Messrs. 
Nellis and ElliottagaiD tb the Cayugas, and make them' 
anothet offer of Christianity .. ' These 'gentlemen- D.C
bordingly wentta the Cayugas together;llheY' found 
them assembled 'with the other Sir Nations in counciL 
As the offer was made particularly to the Cayugas, they 
wished to defer taking-the subject into consideration till 
they' shouldretum home; when' th-e'Y promised to send 
an answer; 'This p~omiseJf'however;'they didndtke~JY. 
It is the determihatiOli'of Mr: Elliott 'and himself;not to 
be' cliscourliged,'buttb visit the Pagan part of the Six 
Nations repeatedly; arid to endeavour to 'persuadil' them, 
asa first step, to send theit 'children to the schools now 
established; and Mr. Nellis recommends that another 
school, among them, should be opened as soon as a dis
position can be produced to profit by one. Mr. Elliott, 
by his zeal and kihdh~ss; recom'mends himself very 
much to the Indians, and is wenqualifiedt~'introduce 
the Gospel of peace amongst a heathen people. Alludes 
to the increase of the number. of :childreI'1 at the schools. 
The average of attendance is, ai the'MohawkiVillage 2~ 
Johnson's" Settlement 17, which has 'been verl"m~ch 
interfered with' by 'white settlers~ who have actually 
driven away many Indian children; Martin"s Settle
ment 21,' Tuscarora '40, Onondaga 16. The Institution 
is conducted now with more satisfaction to the Indians, 
the girls are' behaving with propriety, and makhig as 
much 'improvell'~ent'a~cari'be'expected for the time. 
The church at Tuscarora is so far finished, ' that a con-
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lb. gregation assembles in it regUlarly for public worship; 
it makes a handsome appearance. and affords comfort- . 
able accommodation. The Bishop held a confirmation. ' 
in September. in the Mohawk and Tuscarora churches. 
when he confirmed 46 at the former. and 60- at the 
latter. At the Mohawk there had 00en a confirmation 
a few years before • 

• 
AprilI8.-1n reply to M:r: Nellis's dispatch of the 

1st of February theTreasuret intimates to Mr. Nellis 
that, in consequence of the liVely interest which the 
members of the New England Coinpany take in the 
progress of their undertakings for the improvement of 
the Indians. they would be glad that ~advices should 
be as frequent as compatible with his other engage
ments. 'Congratulates him on the cordiality which 
seems to pre~ between him and his new colleagn~ 
and augurs favourably from their united zealous exer
tions. ' The Company are much gratified to learn the 
general increase of 8Cholars~ and regret it is not in tlieir 
power to remooy the interrnptioB at the Johnson's Set
tlement. The evil arising from the intrusion of the 
whites calls for the iDJerference of government. but has 
been suffered to grow to such a magnitude. it may be 
doubtful whether the power of government is now equal 
to cope with it. The Treasurer expresses his fears that 
the particular backwardness of the Cayugas to embrace, 
what they call, the religion of the white men may pro-: 
ceed mIDi their having received a greater share of injury 
than any other of the Six Nations !rom men of \hat 
complexion. He regrets that the Lieut. Governor's 
visit to the scenes of the exertions of the New England 

'82 
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~'I839. ,Mentions John Obediah (an Indian chief who was par": 
ticularly attentive to the Deputation when in Canada, 
and very much respected by them) as now very remark~ 
able for unwearied zeal and exertions for the extension 
and edification-of the church. When Mr. Elliott goes 
down the Riv!,r to .preach to the Onondagas, John 

. Obediah holds a meeting of Indians for prayer and re~ 
ligious instruction, and produces so much feeling of 
religion amongst them, that whenever service is, held 
by Mr. Elliott in the New Church, it is always crowded. 
-Thinks the Liturgy of the Church of England peculiarly 
adapted to the poor Uneducated Indians, ~ho ha;eem~· 
braced the Gospel. Copies of the Prayer and Hy~n 
Book are become very scarce, and he is glad, therefore, 
to learn the intention of the C~mpany 00 order a new 
edition. Considers it a favourable circumstance that 
the Indians are so well disposed to observe the fasts and 
festivals of the Church. Sexual intercourse without. 
marriage has be"en very prevalent among the Indians, 
and offers one of the greatest difficulties that a Mission~ 
ary has to contend with. . Some of the TuscaroraS, and 

" more of the Onondagas, are still heathens, but he is on 
good terms with them all, and the light of truth has an 
indirect" influence on their minds, which may lead in 
time, to the abandonment of their barbarous and silly 
ceremonies. During the spring and summer months 
the state of the school was discouraging, owing to the 
apathy and carelessness of the parents and to their de
taining their children in the making of sugar, and in . . 
different work on their farms. Many of the Pagans were 
very averse to education but the principal Pagan chief 

- now sends his children to school. The joy expressed by 
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1839; .the Christian Indians that the Bishop was about to come 
among them to perform the apostolic ordinance of con
firmation, .was very gratifying. They spoke frequently 
about the Bishop, styling him the "Father of the 
Church/' and the " Servant o~ God,'~ and out of the 
interest they felt on this occasion. better opportunities 
arose, than, had before occurred, of speaking to them 
about their spiritual concerns. At the confirmati(;m 
the· congregation was very large, and asse~bled in the 
church for the first time. The number confirmed was 

60, which he considered a solid proof of the diligence 
of hi~' worthy predecesSor; with whom he had· great 
l,lappiness in co-operating, in the service of, the Com
pany.'Sir G. Arthur seemed, on his visit, to take 
much intetest in the Indians, and to be very anxious 
for' the conversion of the Cayugas.H he had been 
better acquainted with the' :prejudices, circumstances, 
and habits of the Indians, he would not have expected 
a greater attendance than there was at the schools. In 
an interview with the Lieut. Governor, Mr. Elliott 
thought his Excellency seemed quite willing to interpose ' 
his authority for the. protection of the Indian lands, and 
desirous' to do the utmost in his power to promote the 
best interests of this community; but Mr. Elliott waS 
rather surprised to find that, on his visit to the Six Na
tions, Mr. O'Neil, who was,comparatively a sfllill,ger to 
these people, had been summoned to meet him there in 
preference to their statecl ministerS. In compliance with 
the Governor's wish, another visit was then made to the • Cayugas, but it proved fruitless. He feels confident 
the Company are persuaded that Mr. Nellis and himself 
would willingly yield to no one in anxiety for the conver-
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"'lS39.mon of the Cayugas, and he trusts, with the blessing of 
Pod.· through the use .of proper means, the time is 

. coming when that· may b~ accomplished, but· a very 
slldden ch.ange. ciuinot reasonably be e~pected. The 
prejlldice of the Cayugas is Such. tli~t. notwithstanding 
theinfillence. of the ,Christian Indians of the Six Na
tions. and the exertions of the late 1\Ir. Lugger and 
of. Mr.· Nellis, they have, as yet,.constantly refused the 
introduction of Ch!istianity and education among them. 
Doring his short residence in :the neighbourhood, he 
has endeavouredto,holdas much "communication 'with 
them as possible, but has never ventured to preach 
publicly, because he believes such a step would have 
weakened his in1luence, and increased their prejudices. 
Is confirmed.in: that opinion·by the circumstances of 
a flUl?sequent visit he paid them 'some' time' ago:, at
tended by his Seneca interpreter and a young Chril?tian 

. Cayuga. . On. reaching Indianat' his attendants exerted 
themselves to· persuade some of the Cayuga chiefs to . 
meet him at the Hotel, but all their' eloquence was lost: 
for, they all positively refnsed to come,saying, they 
knew his object was to impose his religion' on them. 
Fortunately he did not feel much discouraged but with
out further ceremony. repaired to their council house, 
where they happened to be assembled, and appeared at 
once in the midst of them. They were not uncivil, and 
invited him and his interpreter to a seat. He then inti
mated a wish to hold some conversation with them, but 
they, after consuiting tOgether, replied, they w~uld meet 
him at the Hotel. . Ac,?<>rdmgly, a very considerable 
Ifumber of chiefs and warriors assembled at the hour 
appointed. " He ·addressed them there in a manner as 

• 
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1839. conciliatory as .he could. The conversation was chiefly 
on religion and education, and was very interesting. 
They separated under a clear understanding that n~ 
attempt should be made to force Cliristianity on them, 
and they seemed not displeased when Mr. Elliott ob
served to them that, as he had patiently.heard what 
they had to, say about tht;ir religion, he hoped they 
would, in future, afford him many opportunities of ex
plaining to them the nature of hi~. It was his inten" 
tion frequently to visit them, and he' has little appre
hension but, by patience, ~~ch a cOJIlmtinication may be 
maintained as will lead to their conversion. 

April 25.-The Treasurer again writes to Mr. Nellis; 
to apprize him of the resolution of the Oompany to take 
upon themselves the expense of printing 1000 copies of 
a n~w edition of the larger Prayer Book, with the Gos
pel ~f St. Mark adjoined,· in the Mohawk and English 
languages, provided the expense does not exceed £275 
currency, and requests his careful attention to superin
tend the press. ,A Mohawk translation of the Prayer 
Book presented to the Company by the late Mr. Lugger, 
had been forwarded ·to him some time before, through 
the assistance of Mr. P. Vaughan, by the way of New 
York, from which it was hoped some material assistance 
might be d~rived. 

Under the same date the Treasurer wrote to Mr. 
Richardson on the subject of his accounts, called his 
attention to the expediency of getting perfected without 
further delay the grant of the 50 acres of the Tuscarora 
Glebe, and desired him to press the completion of the 
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"1839. alterations which had so long ago been proposed and $0 

often discussed, in the grant of the Mohawk Glebe. 

July I.-A, letter of lhis .date frOUl Mr. A. Nellis 
. mentions his havi~g been Jately mlich occupied, partly . 
. by·agreater degree than usual of sickness among the 

- ·Indians, and partly by the ii.bsence of Mi'. Elliott,.who 
hall made an excursion into Pennsylvania, where he was 
jUst mar,ried. 

Mr. Nellis agrees in the opinion that Sir F. B. Head's 
estimate. of the general improvement and improvableness 
of the Indians cannot be considered .correct, that Sir 
Francis had not enjoyed any opportuniiy of judging 
personally of the condition of .the Si~ Nations, never 
,having paid them even a hasty visit during the period 
'9f his government. Had he enjoyed suchan opportu
nity. he. must have p'erceived the great difference be
tween these nations l\nd the wandering tribes. They 
have suffered much for two years past by a failure of their 
crops: Their flat lands along the banks of the river,. 
which were so favoura~le for the gr.owth. of corn,. ar~ 
now so affected by the rise of the. water occasioned. by 
the dalDs, that they can be used for ilothingbut grass. 
The Indians however do not. confine their attention to 
the cultivation of com, but grow a varjety of vegetables, 
and ought to be considered completely an agricultural 
·people. It is solely o~ the produce. of the land they 
live; he does not believe any portion of them depends 
for existence on hunting or fishing. Does not think 
any attempt to remove the Indians to the Manitoulin. 
Islands would he exnedient. and· ill ne,."n: .. ded th.. !':i ... 
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1839. Nations would never consent to be transported thither. 
Great complaints have been: made'of the slow progress 
in improvement of the Indians, notwithstanding what 

. has 'been done fox them; but, iIi fact, before' the est;ablish
ment of the. Mission of the New. England Company, 
under the late Mr. Lugger, very little had been done for 
them:. and Mr: Nellis think~ ll& one a~quainted with 
the state ~f the Indians before that· (lstablishment and 
since, can hesitate to bear testimony to the, improve
ment which has followed it. Before th/l.t'time" murders 
were very common, such a4"ocious crimes ,are now rarely 
heard of. Intemperance; though ,unfoI:tunately prevail
ing'still to s!>me .extent; has much· decreased ;. nUJi:\bers 
have become more regular and mQrecomfortable in their 
habits and their houses,and evince other proofs that 
the exertions which have'been made for their benefit 
have not been made. altogether in vain. It is, riot 
right to attribute, .as has been done, the introductio!1 of 
vice among the Indians to' persons. professedly engaged 
to promote their' good conduct; but it is much to be 
regretted that a lawless class of whites, whose demora

,lizing example cQunteracts. ev~ry good that -can be at-
tempted; should have been, permitted to intrude on In

. dian lands, and frequently to gain possession, whilst the 
protection promised' to the rightful occupants has not. 
been always afforded. It is 'not less ·erroneous to, attri
butl~ to individuals who are exerting their best endea
vours to civilize these people~ the introduction amongst 
them of disease. Some diseases may have been occa
sionally·'contracted from their white instructors, but 
such instances must be very rare, and the general in
crease of disease amongst the 'Indians, at least in this 
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)839. neighbourhood, may be doubted, as according to th~ 
last census taken, their nwnbers on the Grand River 
had increased by neuly200 • 

. 
~ law has at last passed the Provincial Legislature 

for the protection of Indian lands, the efficiency of 
which,. however, must yery much depend on the charac
ter of the Commissioner employed. . 

In the Institute, the new.Overlooker had entered on 
his duties and was proceeding satisfactorily. Mr. Nellis 
much ftCQIDmends all. increase in the nwnber of :chil
dren, as he regar~ this Institution. as the most useful 
part of the Company's establishment. Mentions having 
communicated -to the parents of.thetw~ boys to be edu.
cated from ho~"the Company's consent to' defray the 
expense of their education at Toronto, with which they 
were very much pleased. Regrets. that the Tuscarora 
church. was' not at first planued en a more extended 
scale, and thinks as it,must .be enlarged soon, it would 
be best. to 2nlarge it. immediately, when if. JIlay be done 
at less expense than after it. is entirely finished. 

A letter from Mr. RichardSon about the saf!1e time, 
inclosing his accounts, alludes with satisfactio~ to the 
new Overseer at' the Institution, and laments, that thft 
Tuscarora church had not been made large1:" For a few 
months past it had been filled to inconvenience. Pr0-
mises to apply again for the regular Deeds of the Tusca
rora G1ebes.Tb~ delay in finishing these he ascribes to, 
the Lieut. Governor having been so much occupied, and 
to ,the agitated state of the 'province. Regrets that so 

.. 
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1839. much of the amount of~articles sold from the manufac
ture of the artisans at the Institution remains outstand
ing; asct1bes this irregularity also to the state of the 
province, and recommends the making of cheaper arti
cles in future, and selling them only for ready money. 

'. 

August 28.~TheTreasurer expresses to Mr. Richard. 
son.the approbation of the Company o·f the alterations 
which had been made in the Oyerseer, and some other 
particulars at the Institution, of his scheme of selling 

. in future for ready money, and of manufacturing chiefly 
cheap articles, which may best suit the early civilized 
habits of the Indians. The Company are pleased with 
the numerous attendance at the 'l)Iscarora church, and 
are too much gratified at lear.ning that so considerable a 
congregation has been collected, to grudge the expense of 
enlarging t~e church as much as their convenience re.., 
quires. _ The Company would also be desirous,. when 
they can afford it, to enlarge the accommodation at the 
Institution. But as they are laying out so much money, 
think they are justified in pressing again the completion 
of the grants of the Mohawk and Tuscarora Glebe. 

August 29.-A letter was also sent to Mr Nellis, 
thanking him for the satisfactory and clear opinion he 
had givenof the state ~f the Indians of.ihe Six Nations, 
and of the prospects of accomplishing amongst them 
further ameliorations; communicating the assent of the 
Company to the enlargement of the Mohawk Institu-. 
tion, and of the Tuscarora church, e~quiring after the 
condition of the school and entering into many parti
culars which it is not necessary here to detail. The -
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A039. Treasurer at the' same time enquires what became of the: 
Indians who had been instructed under the Company's 
care after they had left the Institution, and how far, lie' 
thought it might be e~pedientandpracticableto furnish' 
,them with any subsequent- as~istance by the' supplying 
them with tOols or ()thel'wise. 

Oct. H.-Received a letter.from,Mr. Nellis, dated 
13th of September in which he advises having, in con· 
junction ,with' Mr. Elliott,again, visited the Cayugas: 
by whom they were more favourably received than on 
any former: (lccasion. .They all seemed willing, arid 
some of them ,anxious, to. have a sch~ol established 
amongst them, but, some of their' chiefs being absent, 
they deferred, till their return, to coine to' any 'positive 
conclusion. Messrs; Nellis and Elliott had an oppor. 
tuility' of much interesting conversation with them, lirid 
could plainly perceive their prejudices against Christi. 
anity ,were wearing .away. The time is drawing near 
when a Missionary will be wanted to preach regularii 
at that Station. There are a few familie!! of Cayugas 
residing in the. neighbourhood of the Mohawk Village, 
and in.the house of one of them Mr. Nellis preaches 
every week. These families too send iI. few children to 
the Mohawk, school; circumstances, which~, though 
trifling, are encouraging, and it is not . right in such 
cases, to despise or neglect small beginnings. .The Mol 
hawk manuscript from New York is ju.st'received;but 
Mr.: Nellis thinks it will be best·to begin ,by ,printing 
the Hymn Book. Thinks he can get the printing well 
done at Hamiltou. The alterations which have been 
made. at the Institution are, very satisfactory; ~d the 
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1889. proficiency of some' of the boys in the trades they are 
learning verY respectable; but there 'are so' many causes 
which· so frequently call the children· from school,that 
vexatious intemiptions take place, unavoidably, in the 
reg~arity of their attendance.' ~~e Indian boys, Peter 
John, and William Crawford, are preparing to go to the 
Toronto College, where the terms, exclusive of books 
and stationerY7 &c., are £30 per annum.' 

Mr. Nellis mentions an unpleasant, and a very 
unusual and 'unexpected circumstance at the Mohawk 
Church, which has ··been lately broken open,. and his 
gown'and surplice stolen from th~ vestry. The com. 
munionplate had, fortunately, been removed' to his 
dwelling house: 

Under date the 24th of the same month, Mr. Nellis 
reports his being' ona journey to Toronto, with Peter 
John, . and William Crawford, to place them at the 
College there. 

Oct. 21.-The TreaSurer acknowledges the receipt of 
Mr .. Nellis'S: communication respecting the Cayugas, 
and assures him that, whenever there shall be an' open
ing for the appointment of further instructorS amongst 
these people, he may depend ihatthe New England 
Company will consider it an object deservi~g their 
earliest attention~and one they will be always ready to 

support as. far as the lUeanS in their power, uncalled for 
by prior brmore urgent demandS;, will permit. He ex·. 
presses some· anxiety to learn, in due time; the issue of 
the experiment made in sending the two Indian boys to 
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the Toronto College. and then enters into some particu-
lars respecting the printing of the :Mohawk Prayer 
Book. &c., and on other matters -not necessarybere to 
extract. 

Nothing further of importance having occurred during 
the remainder oithe year 1839, in this quarter, it only 
remains to notice, th~ -transactioM' and ~ccurrences' ~t 

•• f' .". 

the f?ther StatioM. 

RICE AND CHEMONG LAKES. 

1838. Jan.18.-:-Bythe first dispatch received from the Rice 
and Ch~mong Lakes since the_ return of ~e DeputatioDj 
it appears that~. Gilmour., the new Missionary, not:
.ithstanding the dreary appearance of these locatioM, 
W8S' entering upon his new office. wi~h hopes of prodJ?c. 
ing ,beneficial effects &Dd retrieving the evils which had 
arisen in them from the, little attention they ha4 lately 
received. The pIan of engaging th~ ~diana in agncul., 
tural employment he was preparing to carry into execu.,. 
tion; though he had hitherto done' but little. ,The 
Indians had, indeed. purchas~ four ploughs out of the 
money allowed them ,-by Gov~ent, but they wer~ 
averse to labour. There were 15 faIiwies in the ~~-. 
mong village, in all 85 souls. In their hunting excur~ 
siems- they.:bave been WlSuccessf¥l ~isyear, and do 
not like to return,- being much' in debt; 'One. of: the~. 
who 'is well· 'spoken of;. is S5OO, indebt •. ;u;W. has' not
made 120 by his hunting.: They are Very much cheate4 
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1838. by the iraders, and Mr. Gilmour expresses a strong wish 
that such unfair chapmen could be removed; he had 
given thoSe resident in the village to ~nderstand that 
they must quit the Company's houses. In the month of 
March comes on the season 'for 'making sugar; wh~t 
sugarsthe Indians bring home they sell for five-pence 
perpou:nd,'and buy afterwards what they want for their 
own use at fifteen-pence. The births at Chemong Lake 
for two years past (he. reports) have exceeded the 
deaths. • 

,At Rice Lake, the number of Indians is 130.:" The 
deaths in two years have been twelve; the births four. 
Their land is not so good, nor"their situation so healthy, 
as at the Chemong Lake, but they are more improved ; 
still they are in debt, an~ spend much time in hunting. 
This year they have had little success. They under
stand English- so well, that he has preached to them 
without an in~rpreter, but his services are less wanted 
among them, as they have a resident Methodist Mission
ary: Complains that the rebellion with which the pro-

, vince has" been visited, interrupts all useful procel)d
ings; the ~Ii:tdians have received 'orders to hold them
selves in readiness to march, but he hopes they will not 
be called out. 

In reply, the Treasurer ~hanks Mr. Gilmour for his 
communications; and in a letter dated April 23, agrees 
entirely with him, on the e:xpediency of removing the 
traders, not only from the houses of the Company, but 
altogether if practicable, from the neighbourhood. 
·Recommends receiving the sugar and other commodi
ties from the Indians, and disposing of them at honest 
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1838. priceS, through a ~ub~agent, if a 'proper one can be 
found;· with. a view to produce not profit to the Com
pany, but protection to the Indians. Further recom· 
mends iepair~rig some of the houses and endeavouring 
to induce the Indians to work on the land as labourers, - . _. 
by offering them wages, but in such a way, that these 
wages cannot ~e spent in' the purchaS~ of spirituous 
liquors. 

Requests further~ that h~ would endeavour to get the 
registry completed of the late Mr. Scott's deeds re
lating to the estates at Cramahe aI?-d Ennismore, one 
of which deeds was left in the hands af Mr. Z. :Burn
ham, and the other with Mr. Bolton the Registrar at 
.Coburg; and begs that· he would pay )Irs. Scott £50, 
on account of the Company, on her making over to the 
Co~p~ny,. her right to dower on these estates. 

Aprii 16 . .,.:,..A letter of this date from Mr. Gilmour, 
mentions his having met the Indians on their return 
from hunting; communicates their expression of grati
tude for the benefits they had received from the New 
England Company, their desire to have a new school
master appointe~,· and their' promise to ·procure the at
tendance oil him of forty of their children. Mr. Gil
mour h~d taken occasion to impress on them, to the 
best of his ability, the injury their children sustained, 
by. being withdrawn so much from the school, and the 
expediency of their leaving their children at home, and 
making some provision for them during their own' ex
cursions. He had also procured their approbation of a 
plan, to set the children to work on the land, under the 
superintendence of the schoolmaster. Their improvi-
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1838. dence and'the want of success in their last huntiIig ex~ 
pedition had reduced them to much distress; but in the 
opinion of Mr. Gilmourj.it would not have been wise to 
have otFere!I them relief, without requiring them to 
labour for it i he therefor~ made a contract with a num-

, .' ber of them to clear ten acres of land, at fourteen dollars 
per acre, and paid some of the money .in advance, on 
condition of their getting the work a~ done by a certain 
day. In case of failure in completing it, they were to 

forfeit the pay for so much as should be only partially 
done. Part of the land they had already cleared, which 
would be planted with potatoes, and so furnish food for 
the children in the next hunting season. The Balsam, 
Lake Indians had promised to send their children to a 
school,'if one was 'established at the Chemong Lake, so 
that it was possible that school might count sixty or 
eighty scholars. The lakes abound with fiih, ~hich if 
caught in the summer and salted might with potatoes, 
keep the population on their banks from the severe want 
to which their improvidence frequently exposes them. 
In their straits, they are in the habit of applying to the 
traders, who supply them with necessaries on credit, but 
at enormous prices, and so they are kept perpetually in 
debt, and under ~ontinual threats oi prosecution and 
imprisonment~ In the month of ·February, the Che
mong Indians drew £100, as their share of the presents 
rom government, which was their general property, 

and which l\Ir. Gilmour was tl;lerefore anxious should be 
employed for their general benefit. He ,advised them 
to hire a farmer for a few months, to. put their pieces 
of land in order, wnich they had consented to; and 
they had further purchased 100 bushels of seed potatoes, 
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1838. and some salt to cure their fish with; and they had con
stituted :Mr. Gilmour their paymaster, furnishing him 
with the requisite funds. His hopes of improving their 
condition would be stronger, could the traders begot 
rid of. There' are two in the village; one of them 
says they are owing him upwards of £400; and the 
otLer says, there is no~a Single individual among them, 
male or female, who is not more: or less indebted to 
him., Mr. GilmoUr has requested them both to quit, 
but thinks it will be better to proceed quietly with them 
and by-degrees, rather than by-ejectment and violence, 
Complains that the houses in general have been badly 
built, particularly the chimneys, which he has agreed 
to have repaired, upon condition that the Indians ,will 
themselves assist the masons employed. 

The character of the Iridiansat these Lakes, Mr. 
Gilmour describes as being deficient in energy, but in
offensive, kind to one another, honest and unsUspecting. 
The neighbouring- settlers have great confidence in 

'their honesty, and the traders themselves admit, they 
never attempt to evade any debt charged against them. 
They' do not feel any compunction at being in debt, 
because they mean to pay; they have no idea of the 
necessity of paying'at any~c~lar period, nor in 
general are they at aU aware of the value of time. They 
are desirous of religious Instruction, and attend worship 
with regularity and sole~ty. Mr. Gilmour preaches 
every Lord's day alternately, first at one Lake and then 
at the other. The Methodists have a Missionary at 
Rice Lake, who sometimes comes to Chemong, alid 
when be does so, Mr. Gilmour goes to the Rice Lake. 

12' 
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1838. Mr. Gilmour further mentions having at last succeeded 
in procuring a suitable schoolmaster. 

July 7th -The Treasurer acknowledges the receipt 
of Mr. Gilmour's advices of April; 'recommends his 

. paying particular attention' to the Indians at Chemong 
Lake, not neglecting however those at Rice Lake, 
whose agricultural exertions he thinks it would be well 
to encourage, by offering a moderate premium to the 
grower of the best .wheat. A further letter was not 
long after received from Mr. Gilmour, dated June 15th ; 
in the beginning of which, it is 'pleasant to find him 
stating. that the Methodist Missionary at Rice Lake, 
had been very amicable, .and that they had proceeded 

,together with harmony. 

The Indians require much attention at Chemong; they 
are suffering much from having been neglected. In 
speaking to some of them on the bad consequences of 
their staying so long from home in th!l autumn, they 
replied, that they should not be so long this year; last 
year they had no school and no preaching, tpe woodS 
were therefore as attractive to them as the village. Is 
pleased to observe a beginning of emulation amongst 
them, to get their ground ~oughed; potatoes, peas, oats, 
and wheat have been sown, and the Indians seem now 
so eager about the extent of their lands, that it will be 
necessary for him to fence off their different portions, to 
prevent future disputes. Some of them are anxious to . 

. have cows, for which sufficient hay might be provided. 
When they begin to experience the regular comforts of 
social life, industry must follow as a matter of course. 
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Is happy in being able to. say. that the sojourn of the 
traders among them would terminate with that we~k. 
Has had ~uch trollble in accompliShing their removal, 
but has been peremptory,.EOJ: it was very plain, their 
remaining wOuld ·neutralize every endeavour to do the 
Indians good. Hopes to be able to assist tIte Indians 
in the disposal of their fIllS, without the interference of 
the traders; according to a plaIi. recommended by the 
Deputation. Is sangnine as to the advantages. to be 
derived from a farm. The Indians have cleared the 
ten acres. He thinks of layiDg Ollt 200 acres in the 
immediate vicinity of the village. for the use of the 
schooL The land is excellent, and in a few years 
might be made to support the school. and pay all ex
penses: even if the children viere retained at home and 
constantly boarded; they s~ould be made to assist in 
the cultivation, and so in a few years the Indians would 
learn to clear land and farm it for themselves. 

His constant aim is to teach the Indians to help 
th~mselves i whenever they sugges~ any thing connected 
with personal labour, he holds them. to their proposal . 

. They-offered. to make their ho~ more comfortable. by 
throwing partitions across them; . he assisted by supply
ing boards and nailS. Complains again oJ the bad way 
in which most of the houses have been built, but trusts 

the lIidians will shortly be qualified to build better for 
. themselves. There is aronnd plenty of limestone, and 
he is about to order the buildi~g of a kiln, that they 
may burn lime for themselves. Has seen the Balsam 
Lake .chief, who is desirous some of the children of his 
tribe should attend the New England Company's schooL 
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1838. Though he enters so largely a~d earnestly into schemes 
for th~ temporal welfare of the, II).dians, Mr. Gilm'our 
express~shis conyictioI). that, their: religious' improve
ment is the matter of <;hi~f moment, and i,t, is that' to 
whic,9 he is ~isp9sed to pay hi~ ch~~f attention,. 

J~ne 25 is the date of a lIubsequept lett~rfrom Mr. 
Gilmo'Ur, stating, ~I;t,at}\fr!i!.Scott was thanJtful for the 
offer of ~50, and wouJd makeover };ter right of dower on 
the 9ramahe~,qd Enl).isplOre .esta,teljl to the ,Compal).y, 
whic~ est.ates~ ,he ~h!lught, mig4t be bought {Or the 
mortgages on them, :if ~!J.ey we~e wortb so JDuch~ but ,he 
ha~ no orderl! to lay o~t!lp.~h largp s'U~lI~. 

"~I : 

He confirms ·his -former letter, as to the increasing 
attention and emulation pI the rl).d$a~int4eir agricul
~ural exertions., TheY were prqceeding i.l).'laying out 
and clearillg the 209 acr~s for the' ~cho,ol .farm; the 
Indians w~re w~rki:qg and recei."ing Jh~ ,same wages 
that must have been paid to others. In regard to re
pairjng the hoU!!es, he had agr~,e~ tl;1~C~J1lP~Y sbould 
find,th,e mat~r~~I,s~an,d th,at tlJ.e I,nqianljlshoul,d pel'formthe 
l~bou;rtheIpse1ve~. i:He h~d, a,ccol1linglyproyide4 hpards, 
some too~, and, go~ '" lime-ki1n ~o, WOrk. ,Proposes . 
t~~y sJ:t~ulq.)VhitElwash ,thei;r, house!!, W;bJch ~ill ,pro
mote health ar.d cleanlille~s. A few amQngst them are 
beginn~l!g to ',he alive ~o the. pomfQrts of civilization. 
These he'tb~nks it righqo e:qcourage, not doubting, as 
~hey aJ:e very prone~() imita:teone another, thafotbers' 
will ~Qon follow thllir eX~lIJple. 

S~ccess p~s at last, crpwI).ed his ~pq.eav.ours to remove 
the ~~'adersfrom tnll', village. ,'l'hl:lY' ,h~v~,actual1y 
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1&38. quitted. Sugar is manUfactured chiefly by the womin; 
but the quantity made at these villages is trifling, not 
much exceeding a ton at either of them iu a year. 
With their furs, his plan is to make advances an.them 
of the· Company's money, until.the quantity collected 
becomes sufficient to afford the expense of carriage to 
the best, market. The money paid in advance should 
be used by those Indians who 'receive· it' towards liq.ui
dating then: old debts. When the furs are sold, the 
Company must' be repaid; but the sale should be made, 
by the bdians themselves, under the direction of the 
Company's Agent, so that everything like' suspicion 
should be prevented, and they would thus, at the same 
time, be learning to manage ,their own affuirs. This. 
plan has been, submitted to their consideration. At 
Rice Lake, as the land does not belong to the ,Com
pany, he thought it might be proper to be more cautious 
as to expense; but as he knew the prime object of the 
Company, in every situation, was to promote the real 
welf~re of the Indians, he considered it might be ad
visable to give encouragement to the Indians there also, 
by offering 'them agricultural premiums; and he pro
posed' further to furnish materials for repairing their 
houses. ' If the Methodists did not continue their school 
he would' set' one up.' The' 8choolat Cheniong was in 
full action; but the progress made in, 'it was not yet veri 
encouraging. The wife oftheschoolmaster is engaged 
to teach the girls sewing and, knitting, ,and to cook for 
the children when their parents are absent. 

. Aug. 9.-A long dispatch was forwarded by Mr. S 
Stratton, c,Ierk of the Company, to M~.Gilmour, de-
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1838. taUing all the particulars of the securities and the cir~· 
cumstances attending them, which, it appears, to have 
been the late Mr. Scott's intention to make over to the 
Company, against the 10aQs he had received from the 
Company, and other sums for which Mr. Scott was in
deQted to them .. Mr. Stratton requests" Mr. Gilmour 
to submit these particulars to the Attorney General, or 
some other respectable .lawyer, and take his advice as to 
the practicability of· making these intended securities 
available, and as to the steps which should be taken for 
that purpose. 

Sept. 24.-A letter {rom J. Gilmour, dated 21st 
August, was received, written prior to his receipt of 
Mr. Stratton's above-mentioned letter, making enquiries 
respecting the deed!! and mortgages of the late .Mr. 
Scott. He mentions having visited Balsam Lake, where 
he found 17 families of Indians, containing 86 souls. 
There is an island in the lake containing about 1000 
a;cre/J of fruitful land,. which it seems to have been the 
intention of Governmen~, at one time, to have allotted 
to their use. This island was afterwards sold to Admi
ral Vansitart; but as he did not complete the purchase; 
it reverted again to the Government. Mr. Gilmour 
describes it as favourably situated and well adapted for 
the habitation and, improvement of the Indians, many 
of whom have shown a desire to learn and wish to have 
a school established there. 

Sep. 29.-The Treasurer expresses .. the Company~ 
approbation of the assistance offered the I~dians in the 
repairing of their hpuses, and of the plan proposed to . 
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1838. them for the disposal of their furs, and thinks well of 
the cultivation of 200 acres of the land at Chemong 
Lake for. the benefit of the school. 

Nov. 24:.-l\1r. Gilmour was informed of the change 
that had taken place in the Company's officers. in con
sequence of the lamented death of the late Governor. 

Dec. 12.-Received a letter from l\Ir. J: Gilmour, 
containing a particular account of the measures he had 
been pursuing with a view to. render the Indians more 
comfortable at home, and less desirous of wandering in 
the woods. The keeping of cows he. thought likely to 
-conduce much to the benefit of their families, and sOine' 
of the Indians having expressed a sense of the advantage 
which might result, and a desire to try the experiment, 
he had induced the interpreter, Mc. Cue, to lend them 
money to purchase some, on the condition, how
ever, that if, by a certain day, this loan was not repaid, -
the cows should be his. This arrangement had pro
duced a good effect, more were becoming desirous to 
obtain possession of cows, -and were saving money to 
buy them. One of the traders who had.left the village; 
has stationed himself on· land of his own within four 
miles, the other at Peterboro', and they still continue to 
entice tlie Indians~ as much as- they can, to deal with 
them.-The Indians seem always more desirous to 
receive food and Clothing than money, and Mr. Gil
mour. therefore, ~hinks it best io pay them in such 
articles for whatever work they do. He gives to adultS 
nothing but in return for work done, and only some 
small articles. occasionally, to children at school who 
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1838. cannot work. Regrets that he cannot send a very pleas
ing account of the school; thinks if there were ground 
enough cleared to produce food sufficient for the main
tenance of the children, this school might be better at
tended. There are now ten acres cleared; he· repeats 
his recommendation that 200 acres should be cleared 
for a farm.,.-The "Indians at Rice Lake improve fast. 
Has no doubt the premiums the Company allow him to 
offer, will produce great effect. Great good might be 
done to these people' at little expense, if they had the 
resolution to follow· the advice given them which they 
themselves approve; bUt they are fickle and changeable. 
Hopes the moral and religious .instruction given them, 
will, in. time; ind\lce greater. stability of character. . One 
of the Indians of the name of Rice Lake, shows some 
signs of mechanical genius; and another a great desire 
for the acquisition of knowledge. Th~former he has em
ployed to make some~ticles for the school-house; and 
of tQe latter's.progress'in arithmetic and writing, he 
senels some specimens. 

Mentions having put all the letters and papers rela· 
ting to Scott's securities into the hands of Mr. Robert 
Baldwin, of Toronto, for hisadyice. 

Dec. 15.~Under this date, the Treasurer approves 
of the papers relating to the late Mr. Scott's' securities 
being. put :into. ;aIr. Baldwin's hands for advice, and 
states disti:u.ctly to ~b. Gilmour, that the New England 
Company have no object whatever in' prosecuting this 
'business, but a desire, jf possible, to recover from the 
estates in question some part· of the ~ebt unfortunately 
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1838. dp.e to . them. from the late Mr. Scott. Th.e Co~pany 
do not reg;p-d.the estates themselves as being'suited,if 
in their possession,.to further in any w.aY!lii'ectly;their 
only objeAt, .the improyemenf;:of ,the .,,Indians.-The 
Treasurer is wUling to'lCQnsider the report of Mr. Gil
~ur.~ encouraging at both the lakes,and £aupot but 
regarcl the measures takeJ;l ~y him as judicious. Regrets 
that the connection bet'ween . the Indians· and the petty 
traders is in some degree stilL kept "up; but ~trusts~ 
through Mr. Gilmour's vigilance and perseverance, it 
will soon be finlUly ,dissolved. The point most requiring 
lVJr. Gilmour's attention at pre~ent is not so much to seek 
the best market at a ,distance for the Indian· €ursand 
otp,er articles, as to introduce to their own doors the praC
tice of fair dealing. Jt is pleasing to. the Company to 
hear of 130 ~uch land bei.ng cleared~ and they are 'not dis
ppsed ~o limit the·extentof cultivation, as far as it can be 
effected for Indian improvement, through Indian labour. 
Though. the, particular, attention which Mr. G~orir 
seems disposecl ~opay io,thejuvenile p~t of the popula
tion is approvllli, at the same time the more speedy ad
vantage that may result from inspiring the elder with a 
taste for th!l comfor~of dOII1-eslicated habits, points out 
the Ilxpediency of nOl; relaxing in: ~I/-deavours to produce 
s()me effect 1I,1so on them •. "The beneficial consequences of 
~hil1g children, Jhough certain, mUst bl! distant; 'the 
example ofpBr!lnts and a natmaltaste fur the' chase, pre"
se().tmany ditIicuIties to the practice of the hesicivili
zedJllsson~ l' but whell the'elde'r branches 'of a family 
are induced to remain at home, the d~sire to wander, 
and the opportunities of indulging that desire are much 
dimip.ished in the young, aud the 'powers of education 
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1839~ void of understanding," will soon be cleared and fenced. 
Finds it difficult to secqre always .the services of the 
Indians, even by paying them wages equal to white 
men; .Four.Indiallshave this year chopped down nine 
acr~son the Buckthorn side, which' they will prepare 
for wheat next autrimn~; ThEl example ofthe farmer he 
has engaged wor~ing amongst them haS a good effect. 
They see from that and feel what can be 'done by a 
little labour. Such efforts were'never mad,e at Chemong 
before. At times they"seem mu.ch pleased with what is 
done and doing, but Mr. Gilmour finds them often relax 
in the~r exertion, and feels it often requires great for
bearance not to censure them severely for their indolence. 
Sugar .. making has . been a bad business this season but 
hunting hR.'! been more favo\ll'able. The muskrats, which 
furnish in . these. parts the most valuable furs, and the 
flesh ofwhichisaIso;reckonedbythe Indians a deli. 
cacy, have. been abundant; The priCl~ of the skins is, 
with. the traders, Gd. ready moo'ey; lOd. if paid for in 
goods, Though the traders have now no stores in the 
village, they have depots at a little distance; and the 
Indians are not, therefore, completely relieved from their 
grasp, It wijl be. necessary for the Company to provide • 

• some articles suited to ·the use of 'the Indians which 
may be sold without loss, and yet come so much cheaper, 
as to prevent their dealing with the traders. The In
dIans begin to perceive how much they have been over
reached. One of the Indians,' besides supporting'him
self and family, has now'onhand furs to the amoun~ of 
£15, which he proposes taking to Toronto for sale, Mr, 
Gilmour wishes others would do the same, as that would 
relieve him bf much trouble, . and tend to raise the' In-
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-1839. dians much ,in the. scale of civilization. The children 
were tolerably attentiye in :the winter at t)1eschools, . 
but have been lately absent ; they aranow at home 
again, and will. continue so for some months; Th~y are 
smart <;hildreu.and su.cceed well in .any; th41g:M which 
thei~. attentionean, be' fixed. He wishes there were 
more of them. in the habit of attending. 

Jnly.5 . ..,..ln replying .to .these, letters the Treasurer 
info!,"ined. Mr. Gilmour,that the use intended to be made· 
of the land. which has been granted tathe'Company, on 
the Chemong Lake, is to.apportiori it 'gradually among 
such Indians as.are.desirous and competent to cUitivate 
it. The Company do not think it ;expedient ;to make 
over to any i:Qdividuals aily portions of this land, so as 
to become the property of such· individuals, however 
encouraging their .conduct may at any time be ; because 
to give Ithem IIuch a right would enable .them to sell it, 
and expose them to the, danger of being improperly in
fluenced and imp~sed on, and in the end Hefeat, instead 
of promoting the 'objects of .the Codlpany, Indian .im
provement; whilst :by treatirig.theIndian occupiers as 
te11ant8, for a tri1;ling rent {merely as:an aCknowledge~ 
ment) sufficient advantage and security would be offered 

. them to engage tlieir at~ention, and to encourage and 
reward their exertions; and iI. wholesome and necessary 
check would be preserved to insure their continued good 
condu(:t, and to advance the general course of instruc
tion and civilization. 

July lB.-Further: advices were received from' Mr. 
J. Gilmour, in which he laments that the progress of 
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1839. the Indians has not in the winter been so great as he 
expected, yet the work of the spring has somewhat-re
vived his hopes. He was pleased to have an oppor
tunity of noticing twelve Indians with four yoke of 
oxen, busily employed in logging a field of four acres, 
which one of them, by name Johnson, had chopped in 
the course of the winter. Mr. Gilmour states, that he 
had prepared two acres of landfor planting potatoes, 
and ·divided them into fourteen portions, of which he 
had allotted five. to five widows who were in the villagel 

and the remainder to the boys and girls attending the 
school, who were able to work. He furnished the sets, 
t4ey planted them well, and seem' disposed to vie with 
each other in keeping them clean. The wheat sown 
last autumn looks well, and it seems to him, that· the 
sight of ten acres of thriving wheat animates them 
much. He has encouraged some, who are disposed to 
be industriouS, \>y giving them seed-wheat and other 
small matters, but he finds it is not well to do much at 
once for any Indians; the best way is to excite them, 
and enable them to act for themselves. You' should 
not build a house for an Indian, but give him boards to 
build one for himself. Indians appear more . grateful 
too, for small assistance, than for larger favours. Ex
presses a strong. wish that the Balsam Lake Indians 
could be induced to come to Chemong. 

Aug. 29.-The Treasurer writes to Mr. Gilmour, 
but the letter being chiefly on the subject of the debt 
I\nd securities of the late Mr. Scott, it will not be neces
sary to enter into the details of it here. Upon the sub. 
ject of these securities, it was afterwards determined to 
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-1839. apply direct to Mr. B.aldwin at Toronto, for his advice; 
and the clerk of the Company wrote to this gentleman 
officially on the subject. Mr. Baldwin was very long 
in sending any answer, and when his opinion and ad
vice arrived, it proved very far from b~ing encouraging. 
Comparing this advice with the information obtained 
from other sources, and combining all circumstances 
together, the Company came subsequently. to a resolu
tion they had long been inclined to entertain, that the 
prospect of success, from the prosecution of any further 
measures in this business, wolild not justify the expen
diture of more of the Company's money, or the con
sumption of more ~f the time of the Company's agents, 
on a pursuit so unpromising. 

Aug. 20.-A further letter from Mr. Gilmour was 
received this day, in which he describes the harvest as 
advancing, and the t:om as looking well; the Indians 
improving a little in indusU:y ; but the school Dot yet 
so promising as he could ~ish, though the schoolmaster 
is most assiduous. It is difficult to make either parents 
or children, properly appreciate the advantages of edu
cation. 

Oct. I.-Mr. Gilmour writes again at much length, 
on the suhject of the mortgages on Scott's farms, with 

.the particulars of which it is DOW unnecessary to engage 
the attention of th~ Company; but he subjoins a report 
of the state of the Indians under his superintendence, 
which it is pleasing to receive. He describes their pon
duct as encouraging. The instructions of the Company 
to offer premiums for the best crops, have been commu-

K 
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1839. nicated to the, Indians, and proiJuced a most pleasing 
effect. Tn company with Major Anderson he had 
visited their crops, and found more than fifty acres of 
wheat, twenty acres of Indian cor,n, a considerable 
quantity' of oats: and about fifteen acres of potatoes. 
The Major was surprized, (for though he lives so near 
them he seldom visits them,) to see so much land under 
crop, and in so good a condition. The premiums have 
had a good effect, not only on the Indians at Rice Lake, 
but have stimulated those dwelling at Chemongtoo, 
where there is alsO much imprnvement in industry. The 
ten acres of wheat have been reaped, but it has been 
touched a little with the rust. These ten acres were 
logged and fenced, &c., &c., by Indians in ~onjunctioll 
with the farmer, and they have been reaped in the 
same way. This is not the most economical way of' 
farming, as the reaping has cost £11; it might have 
been done by white labour for £&, but the object of the 
Company has been promoted, by cawing industrious 
exertion among the Indian!!. He sees clearly, that the 
growing of so much wheat on the ground where they 
are located, has more effect than could have been pro
duced by any lectures on the benefits of industry. An 
Indian at Chemong, has one and a half acres of spring 
wheat, a fine crop; and all the fndians there have much 
Indian corn and potatoes, enough to serve them through 
the winter. Jacob and John Irons have raised a barn. 
forty feet by twenty-two, without .the aid of a white 
man, and it is handsomely ,done. Mr. Gilmour_ gave 
them boards, and nails, and shingles, at half price ; the 
bam is for their own use. Last year he gave away 
more boards and nails, and gates, but is convinced it 

I 
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1839. is not wise to do much in that way, because gi,fts make 
the receiverS indolent !lIld extravagant. 'The schools 
are still not so well attended-as he could wish, but the 
young people who do attend, make satisfactory progress. 
The :Methodists have doubled their exertions this year. 
There is Divine service every Sabbath in both villages; 
when the Methodists preach in one, :Mr. Gilmour 

. preaches in the other. The :Methodists,.he says, claim 
these Indians as their people, but he has no contention 
with them. A young man of the name of 1r01!S, whose 
proficiency at schoolh~ noticed -before, now finds his 

. education of service -to him; he is entering on his farm
ing business-systematically, and:Mr. Gil~our expects 
other young men at school will soon follow his example. . . 

Oct. 17.~The Treasurer has much pleasure in an
nouncing'to :Mr. Gilmour, the intention of the Com
pany to trouble him no further respecting any business, 
arising out of the debts, and mortgages, and transfers 
.,f the late 1.&. Scott, excepting in so far, as to request 
him to get registered at Coburg, the trausfer of the 
Ennismore farm. The Company have learnt with 
much satisfaction, the progress of the ~mowledge and 
habits of agriculture, which seem to be' extending in so 
gratifying a way on the banks of the two Lakes. They 
are glad to see :Mr. Gilmour entex;ing so completely into 
their views, and adopting means so well calculated to. 
carry them into effect. An ~pportuD.ity of reaping 
practically, the fruits of industry, offers the best con
firmation of the arguments in favour of that virtue. 
Approves of his principle of selling little articles cheap, 
~ad of giving them to Indians. The object of th. 

II[ 2 
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1839. Company is not immediately to place the Indians in a 
state of comfort, but to lead them into the practice of 
desiring and acquiring comforts for themselves, and 
innocent gratifications. As ~othe claim Mr. Gilmour 
states the Methodists were disposed to advance, that 
these Indians should be considered their people, the 
Treasurer thought, if the amount of money expended, 
and the efficiency of the means pursued for Indian im
provement by others, were fairly compared, this claim 
might be disJ,>uted; but· the . New England Company 
had no disposition to enter into any such contest; they 
had at the same time, no intention to retreat from the 
field in which they were engaged, and in one respect 
they would not willingly yield the palm, to any who 
might wish .to occupy the same grouxid. It was their 
intention to persevere in striving to introduce amongst 
the inhabitants of these villages, the feelings and vir
tues of civilized life, a rational cODlprehension of the 
doctrines, and a submissive observance of the commands 
our Saviour, so that whatever other claims may be made 
upon them, they may in time acquire a title to be called 
His people. 

CONCLUSION. 

In concluding this Report of the proceedings of the 
New England Company in Canada, the Committee 
cannot fail, whether they look back on what has been 
accomplished, or forward on the prospect now opening, 
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'"1839. for more extensive improvement, to remark several cir
cumstances which have taken place iii the course ofthe 
last few years, as just causes for congratulation. They 
have had much pleasure in observing the benefit which 
has resulted froI!l the late Commission to Canada, the 
practical good effect of which is every day seen and felt 
from the local knowledge of the Treasurer, Mr. Busk, 
and the Clerk, Mr. Stratton; and also from the transfer 
f,f the services of Mr. Nellis, their forme! Missionary 
at Tus~arora, to a scene where a greater variety_ of ex
ertion was required, and a wider field offered to the 
exercise of his valuable qualifications; and this pleasure 
has been not a little increased, oy the complete fulfil
ment of their expectations, in the- zealous and judicious 
conduct of Mr. Elliott, the successor to his former, and 
the valuable coadjutor in his present situation. Much 
satisfaction has been derived from the extended con
firmation of Christian Indians, and the increasing con
version of oth~¥s. from· the absurdities of Paganism. 
The erection of a new church for the use of the Tusca
roras, has been a source of further satisfaction, which 
has been enhanced by witness,ing the numerous and 
orderly congregation which immediately attended at 
this church, by the early call of increasing numbers, 
desirous of attending it, for its enlargement, and by the 
instant attention which was paid to that call. It has 
been gratifying also, to discover sufficient encourage
ment, to extend the accommodation at the schools and 
the Institution at the Mohawk village and to have been 
able, whilst the number of scholars was nearly doubled,. 
so to a,lter the arrangements there, as greatly to increase 
the means of comfort and instruction to them all. It 
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1839. has been additionally gratifying, to find both the youths 
and their parents becoming every day, more and more 
contented with the treatment received; more sensible 
of the expediency of closer attention and stricter disci
pline; more inclined and better qualified, t<1 take a 
juster view of the importance of the knowledge imparted. 

On the shores of the Rice and Chemong Lakes, where 
so much disorder and dilapidation had resulted fro~ 
the misfortunes and infirmities, in his latter days, of 
the Company's former agent, it has been in no small 
degree consolatoryandre~animating to observe the re
paration of much of the 'miscbief that had' occurred, 
and the effectual resU:~ption of the Company's designs" 
through the energy, judgment, discretion, and faithful
ness of his successor. The' practice" of labouring for 
hire has been introduced amorigst the 'Indians of these 
parts; they have been encouraged to submit to the 
drudgery required by being rewarded with a liberal 
share of the producebf their han:dy-work~aIid they 
have been distinctly ~hown the !ncreased comfort and 
enjoymerit which may be obtained by mutual assist
ance and co-operat,ion. The kind feelings necessarily 
springing ,from this conviction have 15een cherished for 
the purpose of rearing those social virtues of which they 
are the legitimate parents; and to the natural dictates 
of morality have been added regular arid zealous reli
gious instruction repeatedly administered in the imme
diate vicinity, and even with the co-operatiorl of a sect 
generally supposed to entertain very exclusive doc
trines, without occasioning any painful or inconvenient 
jealousy. 
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l839. Above all, the Committee feel there is reason to ~e-
joice that, among the Indians in general, many favour
able alterations have taken place. On the banks of the 
Grand River, where the Company have made their 
greatest exertions,.there is undeniable evidence of essen~ 
tial improvement, and so far are the inhabitants of those 
parts from deserving to be represented as incapable of 
becoming, they qreactually become an agricultural peo
ple;, there is not now among the 'Six Nations a single 
indiyidualwho depends on the chase for his subsistence. 
The Chippewas and Missesaugas on the lakes, though
not so forward, are following fasi in the same track.,..-

, Whate.ver may be the future fate of this coloured 'gene
ration, whether they shall be established as a distinct 
race, or, as is more probable, and is perhap~ more de
I'irable, they shall in time be compieielymm.gledaIld
absorbed a.mongst the European immigra.nts,. it is cel;'-. 
tain they can never resu~e _their former mode of life. 
Though it be a tedious and arduous task to convert 
savages into civilized men, there is this cOllsotation and 
encouragement attending .the attempt, that what is once 
done can never ,be entirely undone. Much of what is -
ever gained must be retained. At every step thll diffi~ 
cuIty of ;etrogression increases and the desire subsides. 
Indulgence in the comfortabl~ shelter ~f ,a stationary 
home, I'oon relaxes and ,incapacitates the bodily frame 
for the endurance of the same hardships and privations 
as before, whilst a taste for the inviting gratifications 
and little luxuries immediately arising fro!ll social inter
course, produces on the mind still greater effect, softens 
the passions, the feelings, and the manners, nee sinit 
esse feros. Let _ the threshold of 'ciyilization be once 
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1839. fairly passed, the gate of return to the forest closes to 
be opened no more. 

THE WEST INDIES. 

)831 TO 11139. 

If the narration of the Company's proceedings in 
Canada occupies a larger share in this Report than was 
intended or expected, this must be attributed to the . 
enlarged plan of operation which the Company have 
been induced to adopt, by discerning in that quarter a 
wider and clearer prospect of success; but they have, 
notwithstanding, never forgotten that a considerable 
portion of the means -they possess are under different 
decrees,in Chancery; applicable to an object in which 
the Company have. always felt a lively interest-the 
conversion, and the continued instruction in moral and 
religious kp.ow ledge of the West India negroes. .If this 
sOlliety did not take the lead, it was amongst the earliest 
of charitable companies whose exertions were· made in 
that direction. In the year 1823 they voted a consider
able sum for this purpose, and have pretty steadily, 
ever since, (though not without some intermissions,) 

. continued their contributions. In their Report, printed 
in 1829, it appears £3,100 had then been allotted to 
the West Indies; in that printed in 1832 there 'are 
noted £ 1,900 for the same purpose; and the expenditure, 
for the same purpose, during the years comprehended in ' 
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-1839. this Report haa been £3,300, making a total exceeding 
£8,300. 

U the latter grants are Dot 80 considerable in com
parison of the length of time as the former, the cause 
must be found in the greater demands now made on 
the Company's funds by their establishments in Canada ; 
and the New England Companjhave the satisfaction of 
knowing that, though the negro population may now 
more require the controul of good principles, that bene
fit is in some degree secured, by the different channels 
through which increased contributions to their moral 
and religious instructions is at present derived, and by 
the actual extent of the Mico charity. Through these 
channels they trust, contributions will not cease to flow. 

On the following pages are specified the particular 
grants which have been made to the difFerent islands 
out of the· fUuds at· their disposal, according to the 
directions of the decrees of 1792 and 1808:-

To the island of Jamaica the New England Company 
have allotted £1000. 

III 1831 £100. Through the banclsof w. H.Knott, Esq.,of8t.James' .. 
... d Dr. (;. R. Prim:e, of 8t. o-ge's, which ... 
distribllted by them--

To the Baptist Missions. • .£200 
To ditto fur Station at Riclgland 50 - .£250 
To the Moraflaua • £100 Uld 50 150 

£400. Carried forwanI. £400 

= 
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£400. Brought forward. 
350. Through the hands of G. Gordou and W. H. Knott; Esqrs. 

both' of St. James's, which was divided by them as 
follows:-

To the Rev. John Smith, Island Curate'. £100 
,To the Rev, Mr. Robins, Moravian 50 
To the.Rev. Mr. Bells, Church Missionary 50 
To the .Rev •. Mr. Wedlock, Wesleyan Missionary 50 
To the Rev. ¥r. Blyth, Scotch Presbyterian. 50 
To the Rev. H. M. Waddell, Station at Cornwsll 50 

£350 

1839. £250. Through the hands of G. Gordon arid W. H. Knott, Esqrs. 
both of St. James's, which was divided by them as# 
follows~-

To the Rev. H. M. Waddell, Presbyterian 
Missionary • • . £50 

To the .Rev. WilsOIl Lofthouse, Wesleyan 
pers~asion • 50 

To the Rev. T. Sharp, Island Curate for the 
Station at Marley." 50 

roo the Rev. C. W. Wmekler. Church Mis· 
sionary Society, for Station at KnockaIva. 50 

To the Rev. Jacob Zorn, the head of the. • 
Moravian Mission' 50 

£250 
= .£ 1000 Jamaica. 

Messrs. Gordon.and Knott write that they have, in 
every instance, stipulated that these donations of the 
New England Company are not to be appropriated to 
buildings; and have requested to be furnished with an 
account of their disbursement~ and such information 
connected with the Missions as may be acceptable to 

the Society. 
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-1839. To the 1sland of St. Christopher the·· New England 

• 

Company have allotted~ 

1':'1 
1837,$ 

1839 

£600. Through the hands of their Ex~encies the Governors 
Maxwell, Nicholay. and Wo:on,. wh~ kindly nnderJ 
took the distribution of the annnal sum of· £100 
amongst the different religious societies ~ St. Kitts 
employed in giving religioUs and moral instruction too 

the Negroes in that island. 
£100. Through the hauds of the Hon. C. S. Cunningham, Lieul. 

Governor. 

£'100 Sl. Cbristo):lber's. 

To the Island of Nevis-
1~ll 
1837,$ £600. Through the hands of the Hon. Finlay Nicolson. 

1839 £100. Through thehands of J. Webbe Maynard, Esq., for the 
religious aud moral instruction·of the Negroes in that 
island. 

, £700 Nevis. 

To the Virgin Islands-
1~ll 
.., £250. Through the hands of Sames Daniel, Esq.; President of 

1837 j the VIrgin Islands, to be applied to the religious aud 

moral iIlstructiOIl of the Negroes. 
1839 £50. ThroughijJ.e hands 01. ~. JI. D~ond Hay, Esq., 

(administering the government of the Virgin Islands,) 
·for the same purpose. 

E300 The VIrgin Islands. 

And lastly, to ":The Incorporated Society for the 
Conversion and Religious Instruction of Negroes in the 
British West indies," have been allotted..,.,.. 

£600. In three vote. of £200 each. 
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TABLE 
OF NUMBBR OF INDIANS, OF PLACBS OF WORSHIP, AND OF SCHOOLS. 

, 

No. of Places of 
No. of I 

No. of Indians, 
No. of Schools, and Names of Scho- Worship: Persons their No. of 

lars in times held at each. Women Hea-
Places. each. each Week. (Adults) and thens. 

Chil-• dren. 
---------------------

I Mohawk Village ...... 36 3 
300 1 2 Martin's Settlement .. 32 2 40 

3 Johnson's ditto .. 30 '2 84 
4 Oneida Indians ...... 30 3 

,:g 1'''' 
ahout 

5 Tuscarora ditto ...... 28 5 1000 
6 Onondaga ditto ...... 20 5 100 
7 Delaware ditto ...... .15 occasionally 25 
7 Cayugas ditto ...... I 1 

40 

MR. LUGGER'S OBSERVATIONS. 

The marriages of the females take place very young, fre
quently as early as 12, therefore the progress or attainment of 
the higher classes in each school cannot be any thing very 
considerable, especially as none of them attend very regularly. 
It would be to give an historical or statistical account to reply 
fully to your queries.; had I time to spare from my positive 
ministerial duties I should attempt it; as it is I am obliged to 
neglect my family, and many domestic duties, from the con
stant calls to which I am subject. The proficiency of the 
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upper classes in each school is much the same, and therefore a 
periodical table would show little variation, in consequence of 
their constantly leaving the schools, and the lower children 
taking the. place of the upper ones. At every quarterly exa
mination the proficiency of each class is taken down, and the 
number and names of those who have attended regularly or 
irregularly, ill-behave6', sick, and absent. The upper class read 
well in the Bible. repeat Scripture. Hymns. Catechisms, (Dr. 
Watts.) write a good round band, cypher as far as division, 
and say all the tables-this is the average of attainment in the 
3chools; as to understanding what they learn that is quite out 

. of the question, and will be for years, until they are taken from 
their families and obliged to speak nothing but English, as I 
had purposed and planned for the proposed Institution, and 
which system alone would effect that most desirable object. The 
statement of the number of baptisms, burials, or ~arriages. 
could all be furnished by me, or my successor, whenever re
quired, but if beyond theSe it musthe a detraction from other 
important duties; as nothing but an actual assessment could 
fully and a~curately ascertain what is wished for. 
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upper classes in each school is much the same, and therefore a 

periodical table would show little variation, in consequence of 
their constantly leaving the schools, and the lower children 
taking the place of the upper ones. At every quarterly exa
mination the proficiency of each class is taken down, and the 

number and names of those who have attended regularly or 
irregularly, ill-behavec!, sick, and absent. The- upper class read 

well in the Bible. repeat Scripture. Hymns, Catechisms, (Dr. 
Watts,) write a good round hand, cypher as far as division, 
and say all the tables-this is the average of attainment in the 
schools; as to understanding what they learn that is quite out 

. of the question, and will be for years, until they are taken from 
their families and obliged to speak nothing but English, as I 

had purposed and planned for lhe proposed Institution, and 
which system alone would effect that most desirable_ object. The 
statement of the number of baptisms. burials, or 4Ilarriages. 
could all be furnished by me, or my successor, whenever re
quired, but if beyond these it must be a detraction from other 
important duties; as nothing but an actual assessment could 

fully and accurately ascertain what is wished for. 
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EXTRACT FROM INSTRUCTIONS 

SENT TO 

MESSRS. LUGGER, NELlJS, ANDRI~SON . 

• 

Encircled as the Six Nations are by white -peoPle, and the 
forest everyday falling around them, they ca.Ii no longer ex
pect to retain their ancient customs .and mann~, or to con
tinue living by the chase in that free and undisturbed state of 
independence to which they .have so long been accustomed. 

To better their condition, and place them beyOnd the reach 
of the cupidity of some ·of their white ncighboUl'll, .they must 
be made acquainted with the nature. of property and ita _, 

and with several of the ordinary arts of civilized life, besides 

being imbued to the utmost degree that their capacities may 

at present admit with moral and religions principles. 
It is apprehended that it mnst be by slow steps, and long

continued atteution and forbearance, that they are to be con
ducted to a growing acquaintance with the Christian doctrines, 
and thns they mnst be quietly and gradually led to the know

ledge contained in the Scriptures, of the attributes,.:works. and 
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. ways, requirements and commandments, of the God whom 
they already, though very imperfectly as it appears to us, know 
and worship under the appellation of the Great Spirit; and to 
the knowledge of JesuB Christ and his Gospel, and a partici
pation in its blessings. 

Charity IlI!-d candour in judging of, and deciding on, the mo
tives and conduct of each other should be particularly preached, 
practised, and encouraged. The recent reconciliation with 
Mr. Brant's family, it is hoped, may afford anexcellent.oppor
tunity for promoting these truly Christian virtues ... 

The Six Nations, it is understood, are possessed of some 
of the finest tracts of country in Upper Canada, including all 
the varieties of soil that are requisite for agricultural·purposes; 

. "and watered through the whole extent by a river of considerable 
magnitude, and they are not burthened with tithes or other 
public charges. They are also said to be possessed of mental 
faculties, as bright and q~ck as the generality of mankind; 
these should be cultivated with as much care as possible. The 
establishment of schools should be promoted, bearing, however, 
always in mind that no instruction which does not teach in.
dustry, just principles, and a knowledge of the useful arts, can 
reasonably be expected to be of much avail. 

It is an observation, not more "common than true, that early 
impressions are the strongest, and best .retained; it is therefore 
recommended to pay particular attention to the early education 
of the females, who may afterwards come to be mothers of 
families. A piece of ground might be appropriated to each of 
the schools for the purpose. of school gardens, in which the 

. children should be instructed in all the necessary works of a 
kitchen garden; and to which might be added a nursery of 
the hardiest fruit trees- say apple, pear, plum. and cherry, 
also currant and gooseberry bushes.. It would give an oppor
tunity . of instructing the children in grafting, budding. and 
pruning. which would be sufficient of gardening in the first 
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instance. These are pleasing employments. and might ulti
mately add to their comfort and civilization. 

From personal acquaintance with the seVeral tribes and in
dividuals a certaiIi number from each might, perhaps, be 
selected w\1o are already somewhat acquainted with farming. 
From them, and the children now growing up who would be 
instrUcted in it, there might be a possib,ility of forming agri
cultural societies, which would have a beneficial effect. After 
they have been supplied with implements, seeds, &c .• ~d with 
instructions how to, employ them, and due time allowed "for 
their attempts to practise what they may have been taught, 
annual meetings might be held 1".9 award premiums for the 
be,t grains, grasses. ploughings, fences, &c. Indeed two 
meetings might be held in each year, in the spring and fall, and 
include the uhibition of horses and cattle; of which, the Com
pany are told, the'Indians have a great number. By having a 
spring exhibition it might be discovered who had taken the 
best care of their stock through the winter, consequently who 
may be best prepared to. commence the spring work, and pre
miums might be awarded accordingly. This might lead to 
their taking better care of their stock generally, which is very 
material, especially as to their calves; similar encouragement 
might be given for exhibitions of sheep, pigs, and poultry. 

Premiums should b~ offered for the best mechanics and other 
artizans, also to such women as keep their houses in the best 
order; no distinction as to religious sects should be made 
where conduct is equally correct, and the latter consideration, 
t. It., the correctness of their conduct, should 'be taken into 
account in all cases. 

Care should be taken that the Indians erect barns them
selves for their grain and hay, and that their vegetables, par_ 
ticularly their potatoes, are early, and well secured from the 
frost and wet of, the winter, as well as from the backwater 
raised from the Welland canal. 
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Temperance societies should· be encouraged; membel'l 
might perhaps be selected -with advantage both iu. .and out of 
school, ~nd amongst the adults. 

In the selection of all the officers and other persons for any 
purposes, the Company would wish loyal attachmenJ; to British 
interests, freedom from party spirit, good moral and religious 

character, with. mild and even temper, patience and' per
severance, shoUid be looked for and required. ag, wen as 
the other quaJi!ications necessary fol' their respective em
ployments. 

The contracts and agreements of schoolmasters. tradesmen; 
&c., it is presumed. mig~t be so. drawn; as to enable the 
Agent, when necessary. to dismiss: ~hem, without special 
powers of attorney. from,the Company. 

To promote the' objects whichha.ve been mentioned in the 
foregoing observations, or . such of· them.; as may. ou. full con
sideration. be' found . advisable, the Company are' willing to 

appropriate the requisite· sums, in, addition to- the originally 

fixed allowance of:£750 per annum, lately increased to :£1000 
per amlum, so that the expenditure for the· station among the 
Mohawks,. and otherisof the Six Nations, do· not exceed in 

the whole :£1200 per annum. 
It would appear, that the schoolmasters who are engaged at 

an expense of :£200' a year. might be rendered useful mteach
ing various tradeS and art& of life; besides ordinary school 
teaching, and· if the present schoolmasters, or any of them, 
are not competent for this purpose. others might be substituted 

who are better qualified; 
The Company have been informed, that with one or two 

mechanics. in whom skill in several mechimical trades is com
bined in one or each individual, and with .. one farming in:' 

structor; the wishes and purposes of the Company might be 
accomplished. and that after selling the artic~es manufactured, 
or the portion of them belonging to the Company, and dedllct-· 
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iIlg the proceeds from the expenses, the whole ultimate cost 
would not exceed :£300 per annum, and iII time, that the 
Institution would support itself. 

The Company are not prepared to determine conclusively, 
whether all the objects referred to in this paper are possible 
and expedient, or which may'be entitle!i to a preference. 

L !it 
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EXT~ACTS FROM REPORT 

OF 

MESSRS. LUGGER. NELLIS. AND RICHARDSON. 

I?ATED, 8TH SEPTEMBER, 1834. 

'rEB general view ·of the Indian character, upressed in the 
instructions sent them. appears to them to be. correct. The 
indians residing on the Grand River, have been more forward 
than other tribes, by the opportunities they have had of gain
ing. a knowledge of the habits of white agriculturists. as well 
as by the interest taken in their welfare by the Government. 
and by the New England Company. They possess the finest 
tract of country in Upper Canada. from the sale of a portion of 
which. under the sanction and superintendence of Government. 
they will. in the course of a few years, become a most wealthy 
race of people. 

The New England Company have. during several years. 
done much for their improvement. by building school-houses. 
appointing teachers, &c., in different Stations; but still,·in 
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Diany instances, the' Indians show ,themselves Insensible to 
these advantages, and 'continue" UTesolute arid suspicious, and 
look upon all whites as intruders. Messrs. Lugger, Nellis, 
and Richardson, give it decidedly as their opinion that no 
measure would tend so much to remove then: prejudices, as 
the inStruction of a number of the youth of, both sexes in the 
arts, habits, and customs of civilized life, who may-hereafter 
act ali instruments in the hailds of the Company, for the' com
plete civilization of the Indians generally. They will, therefore, 
use the building already ereCted for this purpose, and select 
ten boys, and four or six girls, for instruction, from, the Six 
Nations, to be boarded, lodged, and taught, keeping the 
school open for as many day scholars as' can be accommodated 
and instructed. A'respectable man, with a small family, has 
been engaged as a teacher, who has been employed already as 
a teacher iunong the Mohawks; 'The expense of such an es-. 
tablishment they compute at :£320 per annUm.. To this 
school a garden will be attached, in which the childien will be 
taught to labour. When the boys aresufiiciently advanced, 
they will be taught different brimches of trade; besides this, 
there will continue to be school houses, anll school't-:aehers 
at different Stations. Although, Indian parents possess less 
authority over their children than whites usually exercise over 
theirs, it is the wish of the most civilized amongst them that 
their offspring should receive the benefit of, instruction. The 
expense of an establishment for the introduction of trades 
amongst them, including the wages and tools, of ,a blacksmith, 
carpenter, waggon and sleigh-maker, and cabinet m8.ker, they 
estimate at' :£380, from which sum may be deducted the 
amount of such articles as m,ay be manufactured_ and sold. 
These trades of blacksmith, waggon, sleigh, and cabinet
maker, are selected, not only as the most useful irades, bht 
beca~e some of the InQians have shown a taste for these em
ployments. The next object they think should be the intro-
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ductioa of anagricwtura1 $)'Stem. which. though .perfectly 
feasible. will require mu~ timitopromote it to a proper state 
of ~ess and profit. There are a few men among the differ
ent tribes awake tp the advantages reswtingfrom the tillage of 
the land. wh!> have become industrious farmers; but in general, 

they are ,!!atisfied with growing a sllfiicient quantity of Indian 
corn. though Messrs"Lugger. Nellis. and Richardson think it 
would be better if their time ' and Jabour were directed to the 
produce of other g~ -whil;b. -would be Jnore profitable to 
~eDloThey propo~ .therefote. having .culturalmee.wgs 
twice a-year. anll dil!tr:ibuting prizes for different productioos. 
of whil;b. theyanD.eJ[ a lICIIle. (not.n~ to be here tr:an
scribed.) amounting to£~6178. ~d. The first object 'to be 
accomplished ,is the regulaJ' cultiV!ltiPll of. the soil. and the 
erection of houses and barns. which the Indians are very capa. 
ble of effecting. Sheep and a good breed 'oJ pigs are much 
wanted. as the d~ficiency of animal food.in the summer iii pro
ductive of bad. effects amongst them. for at that season their 
diet ohie1l.y consists of green com. cucumbers. and melons. 
which causes disorders amongst them •. The aptitude of their 
low &'l lands to produce such articles is injurious to them. as it 
leads theJ.l!. to ~lleglect the npland!ibllpon. which these produc
tio.ns will !lot grow' so abundantly; }Jut they are ,more adapted 
to.different grains. which would yield a betterretum. The 
scale of pl"@l.iums has therefore been arranged with a view to 
encourage the ClUtivation of thellplands. . Some of the 
Indians hll.ve cultivated. 20 or ,30 -acres ,of land. which is an 
encouraging circumstance. IIl1d ,it would .. be d~ble that 
Iillotments should be made at some future. and no very distant 
period. ,w ~Indian. of small pieces of land. accompanied 
With such ,regulations as should prevent their being parted 
with. .sir ,J .. Colborne. it was thought. was desirous of 
carrying such a plan .int!> effect. The improvement of the 
GraIldlij,vf!J'. u!>w in progress. from the WellandCanal to Brant-
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ford" and in IWhichthe' Six Nations are interes~ Ill! stock
holders;wi1l tend much' toenbance the -value -bftheir 1ands, 
but great.eare must betaken that t/le whiteS do not intrude 
upon them; and the .Government should adopt proper means 
to prevent.it. There are severaltributaIy streams Howing 
into the Grand River, upon two of which saw'mills have been 
COJBmenCed. the one at the,salt springs, the other at 'I'usca
rom, .The·latter is at a stand for want of funds, and it is 
doubtful whether it would not be more advantageous, instead 
of completing what was begun, to have one good' mill for 
grinding 'llow:,with a ,saw mill attached, the one of which 

would ~t· about £800, and the other :£200~ . making together 
:£1000, which would not be avery-considerable outlay, com~ 
pered with "he &dvantage to the Indians. At a late council, 

, the ,1ndiIw Chiefs .had resolved on building Ii council house,-and 
MeSsni. :Lugger, Nellis, ad Richatdson thought it might be 
advisable for the' Company ~ assist them in this work to the 
extent of oile..half,the -whole expense might be about :£300. 
Such an assistance might render the chiefs more disposed to 
co-operate with the Company in their views of promoting the 
permanent interest of the tribes. 

Great pains are taking, and have been for some time taken, 
to impress upon their minds the duty and importance of tem
perance, and the necessity of abstaining from the use of 
ardent spirits, indulgence in which has of late, during the 
prevalence of that dreadful disorder, the cholera, proved fatal 

to so many of them. 

Collecting tOgether the expenses of the different 
undertekings they propose, the aggregate ap

pears to amount to 
The Sum-the Company proposed to allow 

Surplus to be provided 

£153010 - 0 
1200 0 0 

£330 10 0 

Little pecuniary aid could, in the outset, be anticipated from 
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the Government, or from the Indians; but so soon as the salu. 

tary effects of the exertions making in their behalf i'hall begin 
to appear, there is no doubt such as may be required 'of them 

,will be readily contributed. In the mean time, part of the 
expense may be met by the sale of articles manufactured. 

Upon reconsidering the subject of mills, they give 'up the re- ' 
commendation of a flour mill, and pronounce a decided pre
ference 'in faY9Ur of two'saw mills, as b~ing less expense, and . 
likely, in the present state of Indian settlements, to be of 
greater utility. 

In conclusion, they express much pleasure in having it in 
their power to state, that there appears _to exist a most amicable 
dispol'ition on the part of the Six Nations toWards the Company, 
and that whatever unpleasant feeling may have. existed in the 
breasts of individuals'against any of the Company's Agents, it 
is now entirely removed, and they have reason to hope that 
they will, at all times and on all occasions, be enabled to act 
wi~ or for ~hem, in perfect harmony and good faiili., 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE OF 

DEPUTATION TO CANADA, 1837.· 

LEITERS FROM JACOB H. BUSK, ESQ., TO 
JAMES GIBSON, ESQ., TREASURER. 

NetD York, 9tll Sept.,' 1840. 

I HAVB the pleasure to inform you- of our safe 
arrival in this city yesterday evening, a.rter a very pleasant 
passage from.Portsmouth of 29 days. We were' detained too 
late in landing to make any immediate arrangement for pro
ceeding to Toronto, but if the Wellington reaches the wharf 
in time to-day to admit of our getting our baggage on shore, 
we intend starting by the steam-boat for ~bany on Monday. 

~BOM THB SAMB TO THB BAME. 

'Brantford, 2nd Oct., 1837. 
ON the 9th of September I had the pleasure of writing 

you a few lines from New York, advising om' safe arrival in 
that city by the Wellington Packet. We reached this place 
on the 22nd ult.; have visited the Institution. the schools, an . 
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the churches, here and at Tuscarora ; have received from Mr. 
Richardson the grants of the Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, 
and Delaware Mission School lots, of land, amounting altoge
ther to 360 acres. The surrender-of 50 acres of land in two 

lots, the one of 17 and the other of 33 acres for the Tll5carora 
glebe, has been signed in council, by the chiefs; and appli

cation has been made, and is proce~ding. through the offices at 
Toronto, to confirm this surrender by a grant. At the same 
time a surrender has also, been made, by the same council, ~f 
the land on which the Mohawk Church 'stands, and similar 
application is proceeding for a grant. 

We have had great satisfaction in confirming the appoint
ment of the Rev. A. Nellis as successorto the late Mr .. Lugger, 

and congratulate the Company on havin~ met with a gentleman 
so well calculated in every respect to further their views. He 
Seems a very sensible and a very~kind man; pioll5 and reli

gious without cant~ hypocrisy, or bigotry ; is intimately ac
quainted with the Indiall5 in the neighbourhood, and under
stands well the best meall5 of treating and instructing them. 

His knowledge of agricultural and other business appe~ quite 
sufficient for the duties. he may have to perform, and we can 
discover no ground to suspect any want ofeIl:ergy or zeal. It 
was my wish, and full intention, to. have sent,Y!>U by.thiseon
veyance .a much fuller .account of our.progress and operations. 
but so many interruptions have .unavoidably occurred, I ,must 
request your kind indulgence till another packet. 

We have not yet gone fully into the subject of accounts with 
Richardson, but he is making out, and will probably have ready 
to-day, a copy of the accounts and letters, which you will have 
received from him since our departure. In the mean time I 
can perceive, from what be states, that all the observations you 
have made on his former accounts will be -satisfactorily ex
plained. We are now setting off to,visit the schools and the 

Indiall5 on the lower part of the Grand River. 
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PBOM THB SAMB TO THB SAMB. 

TOl'OlIto, 12th Oct.,'1837. 

I HAD the pleasure of writing you" few lines from 
New York on the 9th ult:lldvisingourSaie arrival there, .and 
again a few more from Brantford, dated the!t8th rut., :Since 
when we have not had the satisfaction of Teceiving 'from 'you 
anyadvice. I have therefore; at present, only to ;requ~st yOIll" 
attention to the more particular account ·of our proceedings 
promised in my last. 

On our arrival at New York the Wellington was boarded by 
a boat from the Customs, and. anOther from the lJoard 'of 
Health. No objection was made to the immediate lailding of 
the cabin passengers. but the ship was not allowed togO up 
immediately to the town, nor' our luggage to be landed till she 
reached the1Whmf. There being many steerage passengers, 11. 

more particular examination of their health, 'iUld the ~uriD.ca
tion of their clothing, occasioned more than Iisual delay, arid it 
~ . not . till after -waiting four' days 'that 'We got Our things 

cleared. We 'then 'inu'nediately ·took ·oui pasSageb}r the 
steam-boat, up ·the Hudson 1;0 Albariy. We' reai:hed that 
place on Tuesday, the 12th ,of September, :in'the.evening; 
proceeded thence by rail-road to Utica, go~ there into a hoat 
drawn by horses along 'the :Erie canal,.and .advanced to Syra
cuse. In consequence of .directions·neeived .t New York,. 
and at other places in the. course of our journey,. we were ,in,.. 

duced to quit the Erie canal, ,and tum' oUr .faces to OsWego, 
direct, 'where. we were told, a steam~boat 'Would be foUllldin· 
the practice of passing every day to Toronto. No lltesJD...boat. 
or other conveyance across the .Lake. was there, . nor did any 
opportunity of quitting that place occur f~r three days; at last, 
in the evening of the 17th Qf Sept~ber, a steamer appeared, 
in which we immediately embarked, crossed the Lake during 
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the night, and, after ciilling at Coburg before daylight, ~d at 
Port Hope before sllDIise. reached Toronto about the middle of 
the following day.-

On board this steam-boat were several passengers resident 
in the COUDtry, some apparently of much respectability, 'some 
holding important, offices in the government. Through the 
means of their conversation. several interesting circumstances 
-were learnt respecting the state of ~e COUDtry, the condition 
of the Indiana, the advantages that were thought to result 
from: the establishment of the New England Company, &c. 
&c., and we heard accidentally expressed. the opinion enter
tained by persons quite uninterested. of the. character, talents. 
and qualliications of the Rev. Mr. Nellis. At Toronto we 
delivered to the Governor, Sir F. B. Head, the letters with which 
we had been furnished. and stated to him the object of our 
journey. He received us politely, and oft"eredus in general 
terms, any assistance we might' have occasion for; on men
tioning Mr. Nellis as the gentleman likely to be appointed by 
the New England Company to succeed Mr. Lugger at the 
Mohawk village, the Governor spoke favoUrably of him; ~d 
he had seen Mr. Nellis. the last week at Toronto. where he 
was soliciting in aid of his mission, some contribution from 
Government, but that he, the Governor. had .no money at his 
disposal for such purposes. We stated that it was not the 
object nor the priwtice of the New England Comp~y to seek 
pecuniary assistance, but that any favour we might have occa
sion to ask of him, woulq be of a dift"erent nature. That we 
hoped the regulations which had been made to check the sale 
of spirits on the banks of the Grand River, might remove some 
impediments which had arisen to the endeavours of the New 
England. Company to civilize the Indians; that we were 
anxious to learn whether the prosecutions (which we UDder
stood. had been instituted) 'against several white persons for 
squatting on Indian lands, were yet brought to a conclusion. 
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The Governor expressed a desire, that the sale of spirits 
should be etIectually prevented amongst the Indians-; said he 

could not immediately call to mind the prosecutions which we 
alluded to, but that he was extremely desirous that sf:rlct 
justice should be done to every class of persons withiIi the 

province; at the same tiIDe he remarked, that it was very 
evident in prosecutions of this nature, many ~culties would 
occur; that the -increase of population in these parts was so 

great and so rapid, it was become almost impossible to keep 
the Indians to themselves entirely, and that many cases of 
intrusion on the part of whites would take place, which there

might be no means to prevent or remedy: The Governor's 
attention had probably never been drawn directly to the con

cerns of the New England Company,but should any circ\lDl

'stances arise to render any particular application to him on 

our part expedient. there can be-no. doubt he would wiIIingly 
seek and speedily acquire, more accurate information. 

Our next visit was ,to the Archdeacon, Dr. Strachan, who 
appeared, as indeed might be expected, much better .acquainted 
with the Company's concerns, and indeed to know much more 
about them than any other person with whom we had con_ 
versed. Like others, he. spoke of Mr. Nellis as a person every 
way suited to the situation, and far better qualified than it was 

possible for any stranger to be, to discharge the duties it would 
require in a satisfactory manner; besides, he certainly thought 
the advantage-we had derived from his previous services, gave 
him a very strong claim for a preference. The Archdeacon 

received us with much politeness, and begged we would favour 
him with a call on our return from Brantford. 

Having satisfied ourselves as well as, at such a distance,. we 
could respecting -the -Mohawk station and the character of 
ML Nellis, we left Toronto for Nicaraga.and then proceeded 
from the FaIls through Hamilton, Dundas village, and Ancaster 
to BlIIDtford. -When we arrived at Brantford, it happened 
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that,. Mr. Richardson was not at home; and we: spent the 
afternoon in· walking to the parsonage- and visiting the school 
and institution at the Mohawk,village. Mr.· Ushei:! was' still 
living in- the parsonage house; he informed' us that, waiting' to 
hear from the New England Company respecting a successor 
to Mr. Lugge:r,he was continuing (notwithstanding- the tertii 

for which he had agreed, with that gentleman ~. eXpired,) to' 

peIform as much of the· duties of the Mission as he had ever 
promised to· undertake. That he preached. regularly' every 
Sabbath at l;he Mohawk church, and at'stated times adininisJ 
tereil the Sacrament, but that he didliot conceive it Within 
hi~province to'superintend the schools' or institution, or to' 
visit' the Indians'; that·· any particular '.communicatioIi' With· 
them, was noll at an aCcording to' hiS' taste ;' that he did' liD!: 

thinlfhe' coUld 'btdnduced' by'anyemolument; to act as aif 

IJ1dian· Missionary. These' observations· were:made inciden\' 
tally, and not in 'Consequence of anY' the:slightest hint having 
been given tnatthe New England Company thought of request
ing'his further services. The following morning Mr; Richard~ 
soni being returned, accompanied us in a light- waggen to the 
TUscarora station. After 'Il ride of two hours, through a very 
pleasant though rather rough road" we reached Mr. Nellis's 
new habitation; wHich is a good sized;, warm and comfortable 
dwelling,' well calculated for the abode· of any future Mission" 
ary to be employed by·the New England; Company;. There 
is a good barn, with stable and cow-house adjoining; at a. con.; 
venient distance, which,thoughcapable of and requiring some 
little additions and improvements, are of immediate'and material 
use; the situation of the house is cheerful and pleasant; not far· 

removed' from the' river,' but', so far' raised above'it ali: may 
diminish, if not entirely prevent, any bad eft"ectfrom the fogs 
and exhalations which occasionally- will arise in such situaL 
tions'. The prospect about the· house is' very'retired and 
lonely; being principally over' extensive woods, only inter-' 
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sected by a few IlIIIllll cottages and by little patches of cleaNd 
land; the pleasantest look out is in front, along the banks of 
the river. where a plain of no great extent seems lather fuller 
of occupants and better cultivated~ But though the appear
ance is so solitary. there are in faCt more neighbourS than 

appear. and in walking through the woods,. many spots cleared 
by Indians are seen. which could not be discovered at a dis

tance through the surrounding- trees. In such places we 
found Indian families living comfortably. some in log. some in 

frame h~uses. occupying in difFerent parts. little fields cleaNd 
for. pasture and stocked with a few horses. oxen. cows, and 

here and there a few sheep; many inclosure! were to be seeJl 

under the plongh. in' which wheat or oats. and very often 

maize had been grown. or WlI& growing. In some place& 
there are. also. larger farms. managed in a way wry' nearly 
approaching. in appeuance. to the best conducted &Dna of, 
them white neighboma. About Jmlt.a..mile from Mr. Nellis's 

house. which may be called the Tuscarora Parsonage. stands. 
in a more open part of the wood. with a beautiful view of the. 
'!mud River. the Indian Council House., It WlI8 the season of 
the year wheIJ· one of the Indian feasts WlI8 held. They holcl 

two in a year. we were told. one at the time of the IlOwing of 
'the corn. and another at the season of gathering; on these 00"

casions. it is said. sometimes a white dog is sacrificed to appease. 
the Evil Spirit, the Good Spirit does not require anyolfering 

arcmding to their notions. (which may be called ine1igious. 

but caunot, in untutored minds. be considered very irrational)· 
because he is always dispoI!ed to befriend them. It is asserted 

by some that this practice is now discontinned. and though, 
we did not meet ~. any testimony of its discontinuance, 
which may be called completely satisfactory. the leSult of ~ 
inquiry leads to the undoubted conclusion that. if not com
pletely at an end. it is growing rapidly into disuse; it is cer
tain we laW nothing of it. nor did we receive any intimation 
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that any such ceremollY was going on. In addition to the 
concourse occasioned by the feast, there was, at this time, an 
assembly of some chiefs holding council upon a question which 
they regarded, very justly, as. one of much ~mportance to them, 
viz: the expediency of extending, or reducing, or surrendering 
altogether, the shares they held, or, more properly, which were 
held for them by Government in the Grand River Navigation 
Company, a question With which the New England Company, 

or their agents are certWnly not called upon to interfere. but 
in which. as it bears in .no inconsiderable degree on the pro
gressive advance of Indian civilization, they will be ·excused 

for f~eling a lively interest. 
l~e countenances of many of the chiefs indicated much 

sense and feeling, and their general aspect in council. notwith" 
standing the fantastic :ornaments worn by a few, is decorous 
and·~gni1ied. The solemnity' and regularity of their debates, 
would do honour to senates of greater renown. It is impos

sible to witness the propriety 'Of their proceedings! and to 
listen to the tone of their debates, without ardently wishing 
for them a better fate than seems to await them. In their· 

character can .be disco~ered no deficiency ofreasoning powers, 
they argue justly on premises within their reach, but it is not 

easy and it is seldom attempted; to make them c()mprehend in 
time the facts on which their decision should rest. Some 
years ago, a traveller .in their woods might have dreaded to 
meet a wild man with a dark complexion. as he wowd a 
shaggy bear, but times are now chan~d; the Indian, now in
offensive and confiding, is become the .defenceless prey of his 
fairer coloured but. foul hearted fellow man, in whose snares 

and contrivances he gets every:day entrapped; and should the 
politics of goveriunent be so far chang~d ~ as to withhold the 
assistance they have sometimes afforded, the whole race will, 
before long, be devou!ed by overwhelming hordes of civilized 
brutes.-"-They ought not to be so devoured! 
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But to return'''''7As it is usual with grave assemblies,. when 
serious subjects are before them, to continue from day to . day 
adjoumeddebates, so it waS expected ~the session of thiscoun
cil would be of .some continuance ; .bu~ it )Vas apprehended that, 
many of, ,the chiefs, in their eagerness for the ,general good, 
(an uncommon case "on your sideofthe Atlantic,) had, omitted 
to make sufficient provision for. theil' own .immediate, wants" 
and would have to send a great distance to supply the defect, 
we thought i:J:' might prove a favourable opportunity' of. con~: 
firming any grateful feelings they might entertain towarps the 
New England Company if we were to offer them" some assist
ance, and we were fortunate enough to find, in the herd of an 
Indian f(l.l'lller notfar from the spot, a tolerablyfat OX, which WIl1l 

purchased for seventeen dollars and presented to them. It was 
thankfully received, and, eVlaently afforded great satisfaction. 

Before we had been long at Mr. Nell.js's house a deputation 
of chiefs from the ~earest nations, the 'J'uscaroras, Onondagas, 
and Senecas, paid us a formal· visit., In,set harangues, dpli

vered by one of each natj.onin succes~ion,with much serio~, 
ness and earnestness, they congratulated us. on our safe pas-, 
sa"ae over 'the great waters, expressed their thankfulness to the 
Good Spirit for having preserved us through the dangers of the 
vo~, testified much gratitude for what the New England 
Company, had.m various ways accomplished ,for their benefit, 
and requested permission to,state ~e particulars of what they 
were .most anxious ye~ to receive. Amongst their desires was 
uppermost a new saw-mill, ~hen. a Jllace of divine worship at 
Tuscarora, larger' and more con~enient than' the present 
school-room now used for tJIat purpo~e, They pressed much 
the great importance of a bell, to call, together, at stated times, 
their widely. scatter~cicong;~gation, and, 't~ impress their 
neighbours with respect for their church. To the school at 
Tuscarora they would gladly see attached an Institution for 
teaching trades, similar to that at Mohawk village; they con'. 

I/[ 
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sidered the distribution of agricultural implements woUld be 0 

great advantage'; and a new edition'of the' translation of 'the 
Prayer' Book 'would greatly 'assist them' in, their! 'devotions 

'Respectirtg the removal of Mr. Nellis they were divided': some 

were extremely imWilling that he should leave 'their iliunediatc 
neighbourhood;feellng particUlarly attii~hed) to'him,'while 

others,were willing to sacrifice then: oW:t1'feelings. : from a'per. 

suasion that he might more effectually serve'tlieil'I-ace by' bein~ 
transferred to the Mohawk Statiori/whel:ethee'stablishmen~ 
was so'much more considerable. ' 

, : In expressing then: gratitude for the: assistance they' had s< 

often; and so long derived frdmthe'New England Company 

they confessed they felt fully' convinced' \;li~tif they did DOl 

acqUire the arts, im.d~dop"t !the habits Iof white 'men,' they musl 
soon cease{iUtogether, to: eXiSt 'as'8na'tibn>One;0(,the S& 

necas; who ha~iiomE! ff~in'The \~weri>ifr\; bf the tiveriregrettec 
veij1futichthat" 'fne'hUfu.berof' lIchcllars1 which: ~edto attend 
at! ~he' sch6oF'6iill.ed nihe " Uribtidaga'; having: fallen' 'off, thaI 

school had: beeI1fsliut, uP<;? thotrgli'theft!' might not' be scholar! 

enough 'at"fthis:ili:ofu'eitt til justify'the' ~ipense; he'did hope;'il 
the! i111mbehi'oiild~:D('f izlc*ased~; that 'this-'schoOl wo~dbere. 
openect-:'m'thtilne'aIi 'tnD.e;raS some'of ,tIiiFindians.jn ihoS€ 

'parts had Sent their'children tb 'schools'kept a1iel generally at· 

tended 'by: w1ut'ei, he begged I¢y tJioney arising' frJm rent of thl 
school-rootd at 'Onoiidaga; 'WhilSt it\Vas'not,used foritli mgi. 
na:I immediat\!"purpose,'ilhould be'specili.Uy allotted ru'paythl 
expenseofsuch IndiaIi"echplarsas might have i'ecotirse:to thE 
neighbouring schoolS of ehe 'White men. iThiS' addless, !()f motE 
properly these addresses; 'were: delivered \vith the 'greateSt grit. 
vity' ~d propriety', and trimsTated as ther proceeded;:wheilevei 
the speaker came toil. pause 'at:thii end"of iiachaentencei 01 
paragraph, by Alvis,; the' iriterpreter at the Tuscarora' ehnIch; 

We returned an answetirlthe,same,.way,' through similarm~ 

terpretatioD., assuring them: that we had 'not' failed toaddl-ess 
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to the Suprem~ UUler::of the WoJ'ld; 'who was 'equally their 
Goa and:Our God. ,om gtatcluf 'thiinksgivings for our'safe de

liveranoe 'fn)m the h~ towhich:we had been eXposed; and 
that .we ahouldnot fail to offer, coiiStailt 8upplicatiOIIl( to the 

_mfi AlmightY r Powa' that he would' be pleased; to' preserve 
and blesli them. 'enoouragethem' macqmre. 'and 'enable theu{ 

to: PlllSnfl ,the.'arI:a' :of'civilizationiwithhabitit'i)f peace' and 
i:indn,es&;and makethent1 to proSper as f1 good and happy 

people., ,:We Wislied to express; as fuilyas We were able. 'the 

great: gri&tifi~n:, derived &orq miting them, fu:' their own: 
country. 'tUlcl t'he agreeable:'Bntprise' w~had felt in petcclving 

them,. iouch,:advanced beYOIlii that Wandering ,and sava,,<>e 

state in :which thefhad been described oobeliviDg: tha:t the 
degree m:whielr their lanifs were,cultivated,~tli.e :'improved 

atate of many of, their i4lwellings, • their' TeiadineSiittJ embrace 

the ChristiaD religion,,;t1ie mDBcioUsneslt they seemed to en
tertain .of: ~e'importm)ce '01· its~.' ,mUst .mcourage the 

New' England· Compimy''1D: contin~ every' endeavourln their 

power tidJefriend, them ~'tbat thOugh, the eiltire expense o.f 
erecting'larger buildings,'Wh~ addeclto other' • oUtlays of the 

Cmnp8ny;for~: improveui.ent.1might abSorb:toO laige. a 

proportioD,ml~eCcmipanriB.;URmediatelt'eSO\u:ce$;the Com-' 

pany would eertainly..Dot be.averse' ta ,contribute, partially' In 

objects, whic:h>were:eYidentIy BO deSirable ;, that with reSpect to. 

theehurcht'we:would. endeavour, wl1en~they had -deteimined 

Upon ,the site ,and, Size tlhey would ,prefer; to procure ail: &Ceu;. 
n.te .elitUhate·o.( the, cOst.: cIA, the mem time' 'WChoped they , 

would pniv~ theDiselves.in" eamestin' thia application; lly pI'&'

paring.' and. gettiJJ.gout of the foreSf.the:requisite timber., : If 
they wohlth COJitribute'freelyWi~ their. OWl[ bibOnr to the 

building,::we trusted, the additional assistancie necessaiy might 

be brought within the compass of the Company's means;' that 
the bell. to which they had attached BO uTuch importance. the 
Company would be happy to present; that the'translation of 

JI'! 
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the Prayer Book we believed to be in· progress under some 
other patronage; that, as to the ·saw mill, we could not but 

exceedingly lament the miscarriage to which they had been 
exposed in their late attempt, but if they would resolve on 
making another attempt upon a more favourable spot, . would 

select amore /ilkilful millwright, set heartily.to . work to trans
port the old materials or to prepare new timber, the Company 
would not hesitate to contribute to the same extentas they had 
done before; that, in fact, the money which .had been ad
van<;ed was laid out principally. in constructing the wheel, .and 
in articles of iron, and that. these were all still in a stalie of 

preservation, and might be easily removed; that the Company 
would be ready, as far as .their means would admit, .:to extend 
the school at T1,lscarora, and to add to what was there taught 
such instruction in' mechanic arts.as is now given to the Mo
hawks, whenever they could· see sufficient· encouragement in 
the number; the diligence. the capacity. and the perseverance 
of the children who .might, be found attending the present Tu~ 

carora master; that the· occasional distribution of agricultural 
implements had been, .and wou)d continue to be, a favourite 

object with ihe Company •. and they might depend would noli 
be neglected. To the special application respecting the ren~ 

of the Onondaga school-house, we were desirous that schoo~ 
should be re-opened, and if 10 or 12 scholars could be relied 
on as constant ~ttendants, ·we should consider that number 
sufficient to re-open it; in .the mean time the request they had 

• made was so reasonable it should . certainly be complied with. 
and any rent from thahhould go, without fail. to defray: ~e 
expense of such Indian children as might there attend white. 
schools. We were so deeply impressed by what we had seen 
among them of the advantages resulting to them from Mr ~ 

Nellis's residence at Tuscarora, and were so· sensible of the 

comfort enjoy~d by Jnany of them by their frequent. and inti
mate communication with him, that we could not but contem-
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plate his removal with some regret ;Qi the same time, ,when it 
was perceived bow much 'the sphere :of :ills usefuliiess, might 
be extended, 'and' that speedily a: worthy successor t6 him at 
Tuscarora. should, be appointed, which we would spar,e ho 'pains 
to accoinplish; we trusted all would be reconciled and united 
before long. in rejoicing in the change. After this' deputation 
had taken leave, we',were'invited to attend the following day, 
th& General Asseinbly m the Council' HoUse. We found the 
chiefs arIanged ~n a ,mdebench along the sides of a long 
room; occupying theprmcipal part. of the, mside of their log 
Council House.' They were placed; the'Tusc;iroras, Cayugas, 
and Oneidas on one side, and on the other and 'across one" lind 
of the room,' the Mohawks, Onondagas' and 'SenecaS, the 
other end was occupied with the council ~e. in the'middle 
of the 1I.oor, opposite a' chief, who' acted probably as speaker 
during their deliberations, and was 'bn the present occasion 
the principal spokesman, wt1re placed two chairs, 'on which 
Mr. Stratton and myself were piaced. It had been previously, 
settled, as we had been apprised, that the rights of'naturaliza
tion were to be conferred upon us, according to,' 'their 
accustomed forms, and 'we had been required to choose (which 
is f.L reqUisite preliminary) the . nation. and the tribe of that 
nation, to which we wished to belong. As' we' were ,iinme
diately in the country of the' Tuscaroras, Mr: Stratton thought 
that nation waS entitled to a preference; he learnt' that the 
Snipes were a leading tribe~ his choice was made, accordingly. 
Considering 'the operations ~fthe Coinpany had been the tnost 
extensi~e among the Mohawks; I was desirous to' bl!, enrolled 
amongst them, and made choice of their highest tribe, that of 
Bears, which; whatever jeers or smiles it' might occasion in the 
latitude of London, is regarded on the banks of the Grand 
River. in Upper Canada, as an honourable distinction. After' 
waiting some little time in' the seats appropriated to us, oppo
site the end bench of the room, in the c~ntre of which sat the 
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speaker, ~~ rOSll. and: directed, to us a long and ·formal ,dis~ 

cou~e,delivered,with 1I1uch,S!?lemnity and emphasiS.=:press

ing, ajl jn the former,'instance.-l 'th~ thanks:.to the. Good 

Spirit fgr.hll.yhlg plesefVeili:Us and 'ilau~ed . lis ' to;vjsititheDi:; 

theiJL,grati~<l~ . ~. J;hf;. good,~eil.; in.,England. from ~hom we 

ha~,c.o~e, and tpJw:40m~ey:were in,debted for manybenenta. 

wi~ ~tb,er, :gl;l!1.1lrva-tiolJ,!!.;whieldt i would )'occuPY { too': much 

rOC?~i.~eJ;'e:l\1 deW!.; TQ .allwe,J'etn~ed:the, most suita'ble 
answers. that; occI,l,JTe4 and .the:l!peechifyin.g. ,being conclUded. 

the cer!lmopy. :ofgiving )tt}·;~hljiJ. ,.Il1~altDame. iplmediately 

fol1:owed.; ,A, MphlJ.Wk~ I!h~eUh~,:~ ·~dl·led· ,the .. eaill:li.date 
for Mo!la:w:kt ~ty('~Ql1g ,thl!j;J'Qq1l1.i)i:Q1I1,one.,eild to the 

other. ,m",11 s~te cand:f>.QlelPIl, P~cpl'QDQimcing,.the;,new 

~E! ,and I!i,nging the .Wll1~song li.toj~ AOng thll.circw:n" 

I!li~ . chief!!: respondedjn ~;kin~Lqf ,ch.o,l'US •. A, Tuscarora 
cllief tlleD, a*1i 1 ~esame p¢ ~th . the' YQUng ,.Thscarora; . to 
him :~vas. a.!lq~~ the. naIlle ctf. !·Tpwis~touM.,:,'.- YOlir Deputy 

\lad .the. g:rati,fi,ca~~O!l, of rEleejying.~e ,appellati9n "of I ", Kam~ 
wiflllh," vVhic1t~e 8J;'El.tolq, :niaIIs~e ,who b.ring$ theIp. good 
news. ,Jt shoul,d not be o~~d iI! ,descrribing so. cirC:UlDstan .. 

tially ~hes~ ~ttlc::: ,?,ccup-ences • .< IU!" ~~ .1Day;. ,1I'<fV1! ~ SOIqe: proof 

of the,~tt~ntjo~,~hich ~esl! pe0p.J~ are.,paying,(tq,;~culture» 
an~ o~~e,~U(:c,:~s~~hi~l!lt:ead,! s.t;~~,to,GfO~an!}i eDCQur~ 

age l;heir~~e~ons.), that. in J:b,E;, tphl,c;ile 9f,~, C9un~ !)h~~ 

during 1;heseb;~s!Wti0ll!l,\Vas ;p~~ .a .. s~ ofJI!dilUu:om. 
measuriIlg Jou.r1jelln ,fe.et. ~'!J.eigh~" ~ ,~efoN.~~ quitted· ,the 
house, many mutwU,exp~s.sions Qf ft:i\lJ.l4s~p and ~iIld. ~he8 

were exchanged; .we rec.eiye~ ~ cor~ .shllke ~tthe, haI!dfrom 
every ~hief an!} fromjDany ,infe;ri,o,rs.. .aI!d. sgme .female. specta.., 

tors, and .dep~ed. at last. ~1,lch ,grapfied .~th an amicable and 
an interesting e:xhibitio," s~ .novel. 

We ha4,Bl?:,opportunity qfobtaini~ some further .insight 

into the . c~aracte.r andhab~~s of these II!4ian~. by witn~ssing a 

gaiulJ a~ b~. sqmethiug, resemblipg tpe Sf)otchgame 9'golf, 
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~ ~ thttdEili,bem/ionsof .t41l ~e;.i and Wl\S pur. 

sued, with ~ ~e5Ii by the.· ~ engaged. . '.fhree Qf 

the nations 1VEIl'8 llP~f.G.,thl! !ltJler:~·. J sh,oplQ. \ike to 
gi~ you, a: d,escripti9~- ~,. i~ "b~t. ~ u~~g, to j;respass 

further: at PJ'elltlD.t,~ yo~, patieIl.c~" .I:am ,a~ U,mt slJch 
IIaII'aIion may,.b~t~!l4 .J!YSllIll~ ,as ,~teresting 1lI14, use~ 
lesI!. ,aneJ expose: ~ to\h~imputation, of . ~wellingnpon 1Ji,fI.~ 
and ",e,1Png:.m.tq ¥nportaR~.;;tI1Jlttel'Jl ~~ no lD.oJll6Dt. Still. 
as amODgllti ,the:9bj~ts.,!l~ J~,ej9urney,,:w~ . ~!~ p.p.cl~en 
plust always,~ reckoned fo~ost. ,the o,pportunity 'of~orm

~ you,,fullI;,an4 tiulJ of,.the ~~~pab~till!l. 'aD.el 
.~ Pln~~ of those for: -,vhose pnprovelD.~nt JU1~ ,conver
~.Y~u, ,are -Sll~ous. and'll'e!illy know .~~~ how, this ,infm:
·matiolJ. ~.be !DoresatisfaCto~y,polleeted and collveye4'lthan 
by ~h.ipgan~ ~~ribing as it 9CClIrS; -every employment, in 

.wl;U<:1l they rpaj' ~foUJlcJ. ,engaged. ~ am. unwilling altogether to 
,Q!Ilit soIi~iting,yc;mr ~ iindulgence. though time. compels 
me. to defer it ,to " future opportunity. 
'ri~ f!>llo~is the description of the gam~ alluded to 

above. ,into wh!-~ the Depntationw~ very unexpee~yin-' 
troduced on ~eir first, apJ;lroacl]. to ;Tuscarora. , 

As w.ith ~, the ,winning, what is ,called a, rnb~,~t ~t ,and 
at many other: plays; . ~~. tI,le wUp,llng,a maJority of ~es. 
,as a race m1;lSt be de~e4 by:, ~e issue of more than on~ 
heat,so this Indian game coilsisted of different ~""an,d ~
fore the '~cto~ coUIdbe decid~d., the ,.~an~lI;l~~ha:ve 
,uccecded ~ more than ~nefOn~t., :nus.being the practice. 
opportUnities would fniquently occur without occasioning any 
clifJkulty in' the reckoning ~~ aJrecting th~final rt:;Iul~(or rest 
and intermission ; and ~t gene~y,b~ppens.'that ~~ be
gun at the first assembling pf the di1!erent na~ons. are, actually 
suspended and renewed by several adjournments during' the 

sitting of the ~uncil. till their business beingconcluded~ ,the 
time for dispersing to their homes arrives. This had been the 
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case in the· present instance, and the game was not finally 

closed till after the occurrences in council described already. 
But our first view of the earli~ part of it. bursting upon us at 

a moment and in a spot so unexpected. did not fail to produce 
a considerable effect. perhaps a greater than it may be thought 
ought to have been produced by such a trivial occurrence, but 

it certainly did suddenly and considerably raise the character 
and acquirements of' the Indians in our minds. above the 

position in which preconceived notions had placed them. 
We had been travelling for some time aloug a road, seemingly 

liitle frequented, wide enough to permit our waggon to pass 

with ease, but not so open ~ to admit the full light of the 
sun, being bounded on each side by some extent of impractica

ble brush-wood, spreading under the branches and entangled 
round the steIDS of lofty trees. We had recently met no 
passengers, perceived no creature moving, heard no sound. nor 
discerned any signs of habitation in the neighbourhood. From 

this silent, solitary. sombre passage, we came all at once to a 
bright open spot; the ground. unincumbered with wood. pre
sented a tolerably even surface, rising gently on our right. 

Upon a ridge at the ~tance of a few hundred yards. stood a 
very decent looking log-house, which afterwards was found to 
be the very edifice-which was serving both as school-room and 
chapel for the Companys teachers. Between-this building 

and our track; many little groups of persons, decked out in 
bright and lively colours, were sitting and standing on the 
grass, so as to bring to mind a holiday evening at an. English 
~e. Some had white,'some painted feathers in their s:aps; 
some wore showy sashes, and many had on coats of blue or 
green cloth with red vests, all a little faded indeed, but still 

gay. There were several women in the parties, some wearing 
round hats, like those of the Welsh women, who come up 

periodically to weed the ·gardens about London, but most with 

their heads uncovered. set off to advantage by their fiue black 
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hair, smooth and shining, parted with p~" -1fiJ ifiJ~~.!4.!4aiianlflf 
neatly platted down their backs, ~any w~ 
cloth wrappers which' covered, .when "drawn closct .. ~ 
most the whole' of their persons, anil being p'ilt on -COrnel" 

ways like shawls, stood up behind in a point higher than ~eir 
heads, exhibiting the appearance of narrow hoods; others had 
white light clean blankets with d3r1i: selvages, put on in" a 
.imilai faShion. Beneath these mantles they"- wore cotton 
chemises, short petticoats. and long lOOse dark blue cloth 
trowseis, ornamented at the lower part. that iii, between the 
knee and the ankle. with white beads elegantly arranged in 
festooni of di1ferent patterns, and on their feet were moccassins 
or slippers of deer skins tanned, embroidered with beads in a 
~ style. The assembly was divided, 4 on approaching 
we- perceived. into two parties ~ three of the nations on one 
side and three on the" other. being placed nearly opposite to 
each other. but with a considerable spaee between. In this 
intermediate space ap~ many male figures stript to the 
waist. and displaying their dark copper skins and athletic 
limbs unshrouded and unshackled. moving about with great 
earnestness and rapidity. In their. hands" they all had what 
we conjectured must be some hostile weapOn, with which at 
short intervals, m downright earnest, they seemed to be assail. 
ing each other. After eacyevere attack thereC&nle a rapid 
rush of the -whole party ~ sometimes in one direction, sometimes 
in the opposite. and as either side of the open green' waS 

approached. there resounded from one or the other part of the 
collected spectators. loud and animating cheers~ , The bustle 
and agitation was so considerable. that whilst we were at a 
distance, we could not but entertain some apprebension we 
might be advanc~g towards a field of real battle. but being 
able ,to discover no signs of slaughter. no symptoms of wounds. 
concluded it must ~ the commemoration "of some martial ex~ 
ploit. celebrated by a sham fight, and it was not without much 
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surpIize, ~ ~n arrivipg in ,the, mi~tof the, throng. :we 1~1; 

th,l1. ~ntertainment .was. p~ely civic. '. What" indist;inetly~een. 
ha4, 8B!3~~d, the, ap~\lfl 9f ,Qff'en!!ivll.anp.s, >,w~:al:ltick I)f 
mo!Ie,ate,~. ~t:w~ if9Ul" ,lUldfj.v~ {eet; long, tapering at .th~ 

Ipw~ ,end, ~dJ~Ilt.:~tb If<I;o,un,d,:c¥N~,backward&, {or: ahQut 

ten:or t\il>:elV!l inches •. ~ pan }leing n;tIlined ,~jt\l,re~~W1 
position. 1:11, i a, ,thong, oOf. df\er; skin,. ,having ,th~ mterme~te 

sp~ interwoven ,with: IltJips ,of. the Sl!JIl1! ma~ iA.: tlu\ 
fasbion.a.( a,net, and.resem;bImg. excepting, in.J;b,el!l~:'~ 

length oJth~ ,h;mIlle, ,the .d!lJllb;batJ;ledor!!S ,.,hillh lloysin yoWl 

part of ,tq.e, world ,use tij :1>andy 'a. shuttlilcock~ ~ne.;OOutel!. 
was with this ~I:run!-ent. tft~ve ,~e., l!a.ll6rto·~tQll it,upo~ 

thl1 .• network~ ~d run wit1!..if; .l>eyol\4 Illl~ li!n1tI:l agr~, 0]\ 

and,!Dl&rke~, ,O~ party;:consisting:9f,theMohaw~. <moll..,· 
d~, ,an4, Senecas, to one.!!idl/.ancl ~f\qtherC9mp()~Qf tbe 

1)1scaro~ . Olleillas.,au~ G~~ tq ,the ,otber~. c ,The .whole. 

of, thll assemb),agEl w~re... nCJt! .eIlgage9, j)utout·ofr ea,cl;t n~tioq 

~l\c;1. ,'!>~~lI;: selellte9,.; ~o ·in4ivi!illa'!s. ~j?yiyg, the, :JllOst ,.dis-; 

tinguis~e~. rep!ltlj,tion ~Oll~t,th,* .fi:no'Yllfo~activ;ity. a4r0i~ 

!;less 8J!.d perse:ve~ce'. ~<t !<'!' t4es~ ~munpio~ wa5;.eo~tt!l4 
~~specth~~Y:a; tJ:!.~1 hon~UJ ,>f;,J;JJ,1li,r co~!l);ituents.l' M.any~dll 
encqun~;.,woll;.p~ ,.mllDY ~Yflre h1~\vij,:!llld,;PI.)D~jon.s 

w~e"interphanged,. 'QD: qleitJi,e.r si~tl i~;:t~er.e'5.apPeaJ',!lIlY 

del,icate apprehe~9~,Q('. IDvWg. o~ [l}JlY AA~essipgin1imatioq 
~f sufi"ering pain.. . ,Th.e !lhinl!.and,knul;kl:e~;"sho~delll &nd 

Ileadsof the~ ~dians~ ,pJ.ust. b~l,1arder ,J;han ,tho.seof:the inha .. 

)~~ts .of more .. ~w.tiva.te<J, regiqn.s. or wha~ i!\ JIlO~ prQ,bab~~. 
Illd,. to ~h~m much, mOre honourable., .t4eir I telDpers JIlUS~, be, 

I¥ldermuph ge~~r, congout ,There,wasnQ,unmanlY shrink~, 

ing from attack~ no:. contumelio.us ,rep~oach"no: JugubriolUl 

~omplaint, n!> 'furious ~~IlIltment; Ilyery thing \Vas conducted 

mth perfect good humour and uninterrupte4 order, ancl.con.

~luded, as festive popular .meetings nearer home' /Seldom are 

~oncluded. without a fight or a quarrel. without abuse or ~om-
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plain,t., witW>!l~." :~vr&llgle or,~ oatl!- .. ,;We l!l1~st,~qt:tclis,gra,~ 

QIU'/ileJVf!8. ,1Jy.paI¥ng, ,~~~ ; Pe;OP~ ,J!~vag!'S~ ,1~1 tl;1~'~~WJl,I1, ,pf 
~coll1lict.;:t!!e_, p~sPl!Ct~ B.~!lCes,s·1 wqw<\· ,f1;eqy.~Jl~Y )~. 
11-9'" .~ 1JQh!!.w~. p.o" $!lI-':l\lS~m! llarty~ ~lq1!.el ~w.l,JlP1 
pJ,"QII.I;~d,.~e, ~njl.Q'; I.l;h~. o!JleIj;g~ .:we;e, ,exciJ;.AAJTb,Yr, ~~ 
~8P~V!l, cOU1pa~'?t flPP~WI~', $.~ ,fo~~,~t;¥lUSt., b,~ co!:,,: 
fe8se~ tI;Ill' ~Q8~;~l;que_l!tlY;,8.Jl~L$W: JI~41; J¥.ti,rp1l;~~3 ~dEl· 
clared, v,ictoriou,s.: . ,;.QtSl ~!l~sfP.1.plaYerI!, ~'-:~ ,t,1um 1 reWlll'4e4 
bY-the allotI!:te~~, of P;U#clJllW,prizM' . ,Tht:se, p'~ell"pons~~tIl4 
geJ1.e1'l!lly, of WJPIl p4l11!! .,of homre~O!4JurP.,t)lre, Ill," oK:~lothlng, 
1B0metjm~. p~ p(, f~~e ~~) a, -:p~tl~ed),r, peWlJ9.at >; pJ;. 

tro~ :pighly.ol'l}!lII!ented wi$. b~. "fp.e!.eage~~1! with 
whic~ .th~", w4atey~ . .w.igb,t, ,be .• t!!~Wltw:e.; :W'1l:{e, ~eq!live~l 
8Jlfl, :wp.e~,consis9.ng of ,clo~g" wh~t\l1l1" .'Il1$ -Pr-, f!!Ill~e ... 
were i,mmelljat;eJy" PIll<,pni. tAe ,!lmt;l.9~t;SS_oJ::~~JlitaQlenlls~ 
9f:th.el!J. ,to, I;b.I!,Jjll)ipi~. ,t4~ drp.1lm' &Il1},d~Jig4t. wiJ;!}. whiq4 
theyw~ e:JhiQ!.ted.;~e4_fprth; I!.ht4n~.iigrll!\t,~~t4i of 
laughtef) endiapplause.~·~ JjJ.'j:)UAd.~«,~ti£yjJlg ~ene 
of J!leniJD.ent.lUld gQOdhUnlour.; l1W~ did ~otexam;ly lelU'ttlly 
~bat.autho~ity ,the,distcibu);illQ) of. t.he$e.ip~~ w8,!j"ammged. 
whether),W ,WUlplilWoCO,with llondiuQQ$l.pteW.OUsl-Jllsett!ed,b, 
the plaYIll'SII.JIlQugJ;hemSelvee.:oJ:in.:obedie{1lle W thft!adjudicii. 
tlPu;of their, ~fs.illoCllOrdiJ:lg .to;~heir; I:lstima.te,llf, tha,dilfllre!lli 
de~s f4 ~erit,4Wplaye~,,~ult,fJlo,. ::SOme. critCJl,lllljtan~s,. we 
were l8.theJ.l iJ:lcliJled,;tQ': imagiJ:le they 'mould; ..h8'1'l"egau'ded."iIB 
waget stakef!, ple~d, by each ju4iv;idual againstllOlTeSPQ»;ding 
pledgesJ of his' immediate. opponent.': Be; ~ ,a.S;i1l ~y t! the 
same submissive ,acquiescence. in·.,sllme .fixed' pla~ Lth~ .eame 
contented regularity. WU. ob8erve~J<o th!l1inal award.ithd had 
~n IBO conspicllOusin:the,previollil,stages.of ;tba"IlnteJ: .. 
tainment. ,But the, game •. consistlng.~ aa.haS.! beeQ), I!tatech.::ilf 
different parts. was not wtimatelJdetennined on. the, evening 
of o~ arrival. Soon aftet the setting of.the ,SI/Il#l.the. wanto! 
light caused it to be. suspended. Jt·wM.,SaturdaY,l:lvening;; 
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the next· day few Indians, except those who . attended 'the 
church, were to- be seen, a universal still!1ess prevailed; if any 
amusement or any business was going on;- it must have been 
in some ~es8 in· the woods, remote from view and attended 
with rio noise. It was not till the following day, that isMon~ 
day; in the afternoon, when the Council had beenadjo\lIlled; 
that we were invited to witness the resumption of the sports. 
But I should not omit· to mention an occurrence which took 
place most opportunely, to show under trial of a different 
nature, the respectful, well subdued p.emeanoUJ' of the JiJ.dians, 
and at the same time to exhibit a further aptitude in the 
character of Mr. Nellis for the situation .he was about to be 

placed in, of which we nught, not otherwise have become- so 
immediately sensible, that of possessing, when occasion ~ 
quired, promptitude, decision, and firmness. - Just as the 
shadesofeyening were drawing in,and we were on the pomt 
of retiring, intimation was privately given .by one of the In~ 
dians to Mr. Nellis, that a negro\v~o lived at a little distance, 
and was known by the 'name of BlaCk Jack, had been just 
seen driving a pony in a little cart, in which were two casks, 
i9wards a log~house which stood not far off within the woods. 
There :could be no doubt,these casks contained forbidlien 
liquors. and that there was a design'to turn a penny by selling 
them to the natives. We immediately accompaIiied ~r. N:ellis, 
who together with ~ome of the chiefs hastened to the spot 
mentioned, and ,there found just arrived. the cart, the casks. 
the pony, I!Ild a negro. It was not indeed Black Jack himSelf, 
but a younger black, who cliumed to be his son. No time 
was lost iIi ascertaining indisputably the contents of the casks, 
One proved to be filled with gin. the other with beer.> Mr. 
Nellis represented to the lad very forcibly. the unlawfulness 
and wickedness of furnishing the Indians with suCh articles; , 
explained the punishment with which the offence might be 
visited, and threatened if the casks _ were not given up; an im-
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-mediate prosecution. It was impossible not to feeUhe special-

~uil~ and danger of distributing ardent spirits and intoxiCII:ting 
drink at a juncture, when so many inhabitants oflhe 'Woods 
were C;:olll!Cted together, and engaged in discUssions "~dc. ex.er
cises naturally tending, even in the most peaceful dispositio~ 
to produ!l8 considerable. e~citement. The little black,,mm

Buencedbythefe!!Xof~y conllequencelil to ~mself ol1;;othel'J!~ 
and perhaps encouraged ,by .the late~t wjshes but I!alf, .~n~: 
cealed in some of the copper faces, now: gathering pTlitty ~~ 
round us~ resisted all'interferencli, and stoutly ~a.intained.hi/!. 
right to do what he chose with hisawn. .The, 'altercatioJ,l be~ 

gan to ·grow warm,· and the n~ber: of ,Indianf\ fast, i,ncrt:ased~ 
f~ of whom however, whatever 'might betbeiJ: secret inclina ... 
tion, ventured openly.to. abet a breach of the law i; their ~n~ 
duct might, have ~ been more in conformity. with their, too weU 
bown propensity, had a eop.test:ensued; .It was not.thought 
expedient to recur ~ directly to· force, and. the ,proposal whic1;a 
young Mungo at last Dwle, that the dispute· should be; sus,. 

- pended till his father. could arrive. was acceded to. Jack 
was sent for immediately Ion appearing, he declared, that the 
casks and their contents belonged 'neither to himself nor .his 
son,· but were the- property of a white·, man . of the name. of 
---, .who.lived close by, and ,who had. been' more thaD 
once before convicted 'of.similar irregularity, and.,who had 

merely employed these black assistants to sm~gle: and clan-. 
destinely convey. the liquor from Brantford."I'his'changeJ 

pretended or real, in the ostensible ownership, made no change 
in tJ:Le real merits of the case; snd supplied no ·!J'e.aSon ~ fOl! 

desisting from. the demand, which had, been,made and~Was 
now more authoritatively'repeated. of a surrender; ;Acter 
a little renewed dispute. the cause of order preVailed;! the giIi,' 
with the approbation and through 'the assistance of the: chiefs; 

was carried off to be transmitted to the nearest magistrate for 
condemnation. A more summary fate, through a less regular 



ptileel!8.:aWllited the~: caSko~ beer. which wli''were informed 

was~ i ~flidii.l!· furth~r jnvestigatioii fYi" hemtation.lounediaieIr 

on our d~liie'fBeiied imdstove; '" '. 
"This'ililexpectea:eilibitioli:seemed'sudd~n1ytO throw acrosS 

out pith a; neW-light ilisiihll.fug:fhefalse rq,resim:tatioDSwhicb 

have' otten 'been ·tnaile to uS" of th~ Condition. and· Capability. or 
rather mcapiJ.bilitY 6f t1le. Indians; . , We 'CoUld' not navE! wished 
for lui 'oCcutienCi! ~ fu-oti! • SeasonablE!. il:mortHavourable inf;ro.t; 
dlIbb.ow!fd rpebpld; 'whose ·situ:ation;;-hablts] " and, char3cteri 

vilioiJe·1inprowJIientimd whose'improvableneSs 'We'w~ ~k~ 
ingi toi'ascertam,i ;'Ifthll"aSsembIy 'here> collected·formed •• 

frur'Sp~en'~f··th-e:SiX·>Na60l'1S1 (mt Oa"more 'ex~ve lUI" 

~tahce; Mil 'mike paftieuIa-tr-iiiVe$tigation; 'we forinlio· thej 
did.) ihvas evicIenfi thabthi!! tribeS, au\- ·M~onaries:.Juuttd 
~ WilbliD'fthi(j;qua;l'tell'were sO fa.r!romlleing.ias they hue 
often ~tI,aooosed' of being.itreriJediably ignorant'!lIld brutal; 
that'they eo.ukt noi with propriety; ~·at present .. be denomi., . 

BatedSitVages.!· MaJ.ly·circiunstil.[l(:eS·'.a1tout:them;.denoted~ 

little props. in· civilization~1 ·Them mess. ·though .not .eutlly 

IIr,Fa.i'i.sian·(m·lLondon ·artist.:~xhibited:not'less t8Ste~and far 
moM, ,rcooveniElnce -mid: .deCency!; thanr . many .. lI'letropolitan 

fashions.·.lnlsomearticle&' made,~y ~e!pselvesdhere might 
ber$een ,marks{of.DlllCh..-skill. ~ :the{;Selec.tiOilcilf.. others of 

foreignmanufactuie •. ~d iIi the: ,general iJu::r8ngement;:of then: 
_tume ,~tire, tWas visible, some ms~ a .. desire·tA c:onsult th!! 
becoming· tG iattractl tb.efavOlU'able:~'1Jf,:each 1ltbeJ' .. that 

is oLtheil' pilb1ic,:~, If .oa.ny .little;irregularity ~pla.ce in .ap~ 
peil.J:'anlle or in: actio~; that sinned against their·notions . of p~ 

priety',Jill w8S'.quickly notiCed. .. and: their limy. .sens~. of the 

ridicwous: frequently inanifestedby ,heaJtypeal$ of laughtet. 

'Piia p~tty'Yanity •. this. lIensitiv.!l jealousy of ~ternaheemliness 

may' not . deserve·. tobecollJ;lted.·an ~celleil1u, .but .. you will 
alloW' it to b&,not only an innocent. but._a.ueefql, quality. the 

reverse- of that .. stupid and be~otted indifference which has been 
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attributed to them, ima quite' incompatible iwithgfusi! iicen~ 
tiOliBness :and' ferocity· of disPosition.' j If' it bed ndt 'itseir' Ii 
viitue':it"at ieasi indicates'B.'eoiLwhei'e.:!wise instnictoriVmay 

hops,toJmpllil:ltand fosterovirtUe!i' With IiUc~essi But Wi! waS 
Dbli the tIDly 'Il6r the'nioet pleaSmg iSYmpi6m'-lKdie' 'obSei-ved • 
aympathylil>the i,preVlillin.g! daterlrybrinilihapll of:tifeir;~:;; 

spective friends,. Ii genetalair bf 1fuidiiesil'to~ ali, thifm:ain~ 
tenance' of peace' and 'hann.ony'ihroughout/un'interrupted':'by 
o ne:'Boun d"of.discoro,; were"circuihatances"'which 'occasioned. 
gleater'surprlse -find gratification;! a:nd-i/fferedqi: deater end 
more' pleasUig ptesagI!: 'of' future'm\proveDie'nt;c' :Here"Waii a 

meeting. of 'people'jbu '~l'wOnt 'to coIiliider:'barbarlimsNree 
from', ' all ,the d noiSy 'broilS·'aD.d"riotouS~:';xeessesT so -often 
disgracing' 'oollections;of'ilivilized' men: -A'meeting- of:niile 
wimderers'm,.' wildetn~SiI;'eJijoyiBg1inriocentlj'and'''gaily: 
with jov.ial !iand! :with isocial" feelingsl anhlaD:tUSement.if' not 
more -rational,' less ~etrimenflait'-and ,farrrieSII'r blrtDaroUIIIUum 
the. mOstfavouiitel: .sports ; {)f ,'our " highlY' i ·crultiVated!. ,Iand. 
A"-congregatiottJ -[~ont.aining, 'persokJs ':bfJ difFeren" .'religi~sl 
many Of them i Pagans,inoneenteit&ini'ng: any'pleat idea. of the 

force or sOurce Of legal authority;~but all re8.dily obeyingo'cer.J 
tain ruleS, and etrictlypreserving' Ql'tlerjlftSp~ting; wIiatcwaS 
due to those 'withllwhoiilthey 'lVere CQntending; ,andi fixlu'biting 
instancelil.,-,when 'smarting' with paini ,'am): ,:ili..ooapp0ibtlli'enf; of 
patience andeonten~'whic~ it }Vouldnot'be'wiSelto100lU,lt!;tiir 
finding ,among ::thEi', best·, :inI!t'ructed ,; followet$.' 101;, our J I Ollisil 
aclnliredpreaahers;.,; TIPs meeting was IDot 'whatLmimY-of 'ti 
would calra~oU8 assembly.: ,<Yet-1IS"theInllillii.so1ield}Je'l 

riodically (i:lidepenen".()f&thel'co\mcils,forpartiaUIiir':i>m.vii~s' 
two gre"ateouncils in, thE!' yee.rjpn~1 aJ; the' tim~ tll' s'o'wiDg, 'Utili 
one at that 'of gathering the Ilorn 0l" maize;'!if theY'~e;b'a 
these occasiooS;, theil! thoughts,and hearts (as. the- ·selection tif 
of these seasons and Bome other circumstaUlies:justify:a; belief 

they do) in praise and thanksgiving:arid Bupplicationrothe 
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Good Spirit from whom .they acknowledge every good 'pro_ 
ceeds.it would seem to. partake in some degree of a' sacred 
character.an~ certainly the sports accompanying it c~ot be 
objected, to as, profane. But this account of them may be ob
jected ~o as irrelevant and frivolous. and treated as a silly tale 

ot a ,trifling pastime. fit only for the entertainment; of school 
b9y,s"and, ,it, would deserve to ,be so treated, were not every 
oIle,qf us ready to confess .that the, difference is very . small 
betweE\n, the amu~emen~ o( .untaught,cl)ildhood.and. the ordi~ 
nary 1)CCupati9ns of.IJ.1aturet: years •. between a t:Ude,scramble iq,. 

a w90d fQr a ba,se ball, and the eager quest .of tho8e bubbles 
which e~pite .and ,engross. ,the attentign . of, o,u: .most, polish~d 
citie~. ThepQints 9f.· similitude .. are obvious between, a 
diligent struggle for the prizesoLavariCE\ or: am:hition. and a. 
~~en,.contestJor victory in. an idle, game. There is in both, 
unavoidably. much animation,mu~hexcitement of the passions, 
and a necessity for .much self-controul. Neither can proceed 
with9ut order. withoqt submission to ~knowledged authority. 
without conformity to fixed rules. In the fervour of eiertion~ 
regard must be paid in both to the duties and claims of play., 
fellows. and ami~t great provocation respect must be pre., 
served for the rights of opponents.. Quickness in seizing fair 
opporttmities o(advantage must be united. with . patience. and 
vigilance in warding offattacks~ renovation of hope under 
disappointment, steadinesS of purpose, perseverance through 
fatigue. and quiet endurance. of pain. .Where.such qualities 
are called into action. there must be ample field for the develop
ment and for the observation of character.. This little intro
duction, ~herefore. to some' of their custOIU8, insignificant as 
they at tirst appear. may perhaps prove not altogether unser
viceable ~ assisting you to form a clearer view of the actual 
state of these interesting people. and of the prospect which 
their present habits and their natural disposition furnish of 

~ccomplishing their further improvement. 
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PROM THB SAiIB TO THB SAME. 

Toronto, UtI Oct., 1837. 
I HAVB great satisfaction in confimiing the appoirit~ 

ment of the Rev. Mr. Nellis at the Mohawk parsonage; 
everything we have seen of that gentleman, and everything 
we have heard. lead to, the' conclusion, that; a person more fit 
for the situation could no where be found. Recollecting the 
inconvemence-that occUlTed in the ca.seof' Mr. Lugger, from 
not being able immediate1t to refer'to the terms of the agree~ 
ment made with him, we 'thought it best to commit to paper 
the terms settled with Mr. Nellis, ;i'Copy of which will be pre
sented to you when we retUrn. The'successor of Mr. Lugger 
being appointed, it was desirable no time should be lost in his 
undertaking the duties of the situation; notice of the' arrange
ment was consequently, without deIay, imparted to Mr. Usher, 
who promised'to 'provide liimself as soon as possible, with 
another lodging, and that Mr. Nellis's furnifure should be 
admitted into, the parsonage at Mohawk~ as soon as it could 
be'sent lip. By, this tiineHotli tliese' gentlemen must have 
completed'their removal: 

, When at Tuscarora, we 'attended' the Divine Services per
formed in the school-room;, the'litUrgy was read m the Mo
hawk tongue by Mr. Nellis, the''bymnswere tranSlated and' 
sung in the same language; the' sermon was', preached' in' 

English and rendered intO the TUscarora language, sentence by 
sentence as it proceeded; by the interpreter"Alvis: "The con
gregation consisted aluiostwholly of Indians, and amounted in' 
the morning to between 60 and' 70 'persons: their attention' 
was steady, and their demeanour had 'all the outWard'marks of 

seriousness and devotion. The diScourses delivered, were 
perfectly suited to the congregation, alid 'calculated ,to produce 
good effects; in the a.f'temoon tbe attendance was dIminished, 

If 
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but many of the men and more of the women waited for the 

secon~ se~ice. 'The following Sunday we went to the Mo
hawk church, where, besides some whites attached to the in
stitution, and some visitors from Brantford. about seventy 
Indians were assembled. After service, the Sacrament was 
administered. The number of Indian communicants was be

tween twenty and thirty. If the style of Mr. Nellis's discourse 

made us rejoice in ~e prospect of hi~ becoming the stated 
minister at the larger church of Mohawk. it will be sufficient 
allusion to Mr. Usher's, to say it produced the same effect. 

After paying attentiou to the churches, much of our time has 

been occupied in visiting the schools, and revisiting again and 
again, th.e Institution. Both schools .and Institution have 
fallen off from what probably they once were, and are in many 
respects short of what they ought to be. They have suffered 
much since Mr. Lugger's departure, for want of more active 
special superintendence; this want we trust will now be 
effectually supplied, and we look forward with much hope to 

~at amendment. 
In the mean. time, it may be satisfactory to know, that the 

l-atents for the different grants of land mentioned in our last 
dispatch, will be brought over with us, and that we expect 
also . to get the patent for the Tuscarora glebe and the allot

ment at Chemong, whi~h passed yesterday from the Attorney 
General's office,·and is now only waiting the Governor's signa

ture. The Delaware and Onondaga schools are not now going 
on for want of scholars to attend them; the Indians, whose 
children it was hoped would be profitted by those schools, 
have, by causes which shall be more fully explained, been~
duced to remove from their neighbourhood. The lots of land, 
and the school-rooms upon them, are therefore now let for 
improvement to tenants, under the superintendence of our lay 

agent. We visited them, and will report more particuiarly 
their ~ituation and condition. The Oneida sch~ol is trans-
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ferred to a place called Johnson's Settlement. where a younger 
and more efficient teacher is much wanted. There is another 

school at Martin's Settlement, apparently well conducted and 
- numerously attended. The Tuscarora school is also well con

ducted, but 'the master. Alloway, is in a deeIiIiliIg s,tate of 

health. In the conduct of the Institution, there is need of 
some alteration; complaints have been made by several of the 

parents of the scholars. which :we have taken much pains to 
investigate, and trust, that ~ot only cause of complaint may 
in future be prevented, but .that this important part of the 

Company'sooncerns. may be made to pro.clucethe mostbenefi
cia1 effects. 

Before leaving Brantford, a memorandum waS made out of 

som:e regulations, which appeared very desirable; and at the 
same time-a scheme was drawn up. to serve for immediate 

use. (to be confirmed or altered hereafter. as the Company 
.may see fit.) for the division and definition of the different 
duties of our clerical and lay agents. The memoranda were 
left with Mr. Nelfu and Mr. Richardson. and copies of them 
shall be transmit~d to you. We did not fail to go particularly 

and carefully through all the. accounts of your lay agent. ~d 
feel satisfied with the explanation given to the remarks which 

you had made upon his former accounts. What ?Jr. Richard
son has written will, we think. be deemed sufficient on this 

. head. but should any difficulty still remain. we shall easily be 

able to remove it. The particulars are recorded in a book. 
which we have received and will bring home. We are now 

busily employed in applying for the alterations desired in the 

grants at Rice Lake and in that of the Mohaw!' glebe. but 
must leave these subjects to our next. 
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FROM TJiR SAME TO TUE SAME. 

Coburg, 1st November, 1837 •. 

I HAn the pleasure o~ writing to you last on the 12th 
ult., giving you a general report of our proceedings up to that 
period,. and in!llosing. a more' particular: account of part of 

them, to be continued as. leisure. moments. occur; at present,. 

I. can only state in general, terms. what has since been done. 
Before concluding the last report, relating. to the. Mohawk. and 
Tuscarora stations~ it sp.ould have b~ mentioned more dis" 
tinctly, that we found many proofs of the mischief which had 

arisen, from the, want of more ~ful and constant superin
tendence during the. tlo:!e .of Mr. Lngger's, absence, and 1;hat 
we were convinced, similat: evils. probably to a greater e.xtent, 

wo~ result, were. any. considerable internl to take place ~t 
Tuscarora, between Mr: Nellis's leaving and the coming in. of; , 

his successor. For this reasgn, and for several others, it is. 

extremely desirable, if possible. to meet with a suitable person, . 
in this country, who could immediately. ~dertake. the functions. 

of that Mission. Strongly. impressed with this feeling. no. 
opportunity of enquiring after. &. sui,table successor, to Mr • 

• Nellis has been· omitted;:many. persons hayebeeB named;., 

but the strongest recommendations unite in favour.of-the.Rev. 
Mr. Givins, who has at· present; a- Mohawk congregation. all 
the :say of Quint6 ; it is hoped he· may be induced to change, 
that' place for Tuscarora. To learn his inclination in that 

respect, 'would· be of itself. sufficient. ~on fOI:' visiting the 
Bay of'Qninte~'but we are desirous of previously finishing' 

whatever it may be possible to accomplish. for 'the promotion. 
of the Company's objects in the upper part of tp.e province. 

The grants of land for .the Tuscarora glebe. and for the 

ground on which the Mohawk church stands, have passed th~ 
Council without opposition or objection, but are not yet out, 

I , 
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because the .Attorney, General is absent on business at the 
assizes, and they must wait his nat.' In the mean time, we 
have received complete. the patent of the 1600 acres at 

Chemong Lake; which with the other deeds we have got or 

may get, shall be brought home with us. Regarding the 

ulteration which was me'D.tioned in :my last we were applying 
for iii. the deeds of the Mohawk glebe, and il\ that of the 1120 
acres at Rice Lake, we have had severaJ. conversations. about 

. them with the Govemor and his prime minister i. as to the 
ulteratioiJ. in the 'first, we have been invited to make a draft of 

such a deed as we should think reasonable; 'and your Secretary 

.has accordingly made one. which is left for approbation; we 
. hope it inay be agreed to, 8!! the Archdeacon has expressed 

himself satisfied as to the alterations desired. . Everything 
that 'has passed respecting the land at Rice Lake, will form 

the subject of future communication;, 

Such Was the situation of thin~ w,hen we left Toronto; we 
have now visited the Rice and CheinOIig Lakes; and are on our 
return to Toronto. I should have me'D.tioned that, before 
leaving Toronto; we had several eonve~atioxi's with the gentle

men to whom Mr. Gilmour had given reference. and on all 

sides we heard him very favourably spoken of; we had also 

the pleasure of an interview with him; as he had come hither 

on some private business of his own. . It is 8atisfact~ry 

to be able.to say, that his conversation andmaIiners strongly 

confirmed the favourable opinion generally entettained by all 

who have spoken of him; but being uncertain in what Condition 
we might find the stations we were about to' visit, and being 
unable to describe to him. the nature of the' situation he. was 

to occupy. it would have been premature to have then said 
anything decisive about the-appointment with which the New 

England Company wished to invest him; when we should be 
better acquainted with many particulars, of which we could 

then form no clear idea, we hoped, and we still hope; to have 
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some further ,conversation With him; and expeet to meet him 
at Kingston, when. we come down again from Toronto. 

In travelling from Coburg to Rice Lake, the road" is in 
many parts· very rough and stony, and passes over -ground 
much more elevated than any we had before met with in this 
province. We .arrived however, though not without some 
difliculty, without any accident, at the little inn on the e!Ige of 
the lake; experienced some delay and perplexity in crossing 
the lake during a thick fog in a small skiff, but at length 
landed at Captain Anderson's, whose residence is at the end of 
the village which the Company have built for the Indians, about 
a quarter of a mile distant from the nearest of their houses. 
Captain Anderson is a gen!leman who has much influence, it 
might be said a complete controul, over the Indians in this 
place ;he has had, two Indian wives or squaws, and has a 
large family by them now grown up. By the aid of his sons, 
he is cultivating what appears a valuable lot of land, and one 
of his daughters has lately :marrieda Methodist preacher. 
We found all the houses, which had been built under Mr. 
Scott's direction~ very far from being in that state which, 

. from the representations which have been made, and the sums 

which have been drawn, the Company had a right to expect 
they should have been. Two or three of those nearest to Cap
tain Anderson's grounds, are in a very wet situation, and they 
are all placed -very injudiciously and very unnecessarily, much 
too near the lake; those nearest to Captain Anderson's are going 
fast to decay, they are already uninhabited and uninhabitable, 
and many of the others will scarce keep out the. weather. 
The logs of which they are built, are not such as they ought 
to have been, nor has the workmanship been much better than 
the materials; many' of them are however, tenanted by In
dians, and'it would not be impracticable, by some repairs, to 
make many' of them tolerably comfortable. There were few 

of the Indians at home; and as locks w.ere put on their doora, 
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to pre!!el"ft their goods till their return from hunting, we 

could not see the insides of many of the.houses;- those into 
which we did go, seemed superior in furniture and -arrange
ment to many cabins that may be seen. either in Ireland or 
Scotland. There was a considerable extent of land behind the 

village cleared of high trees, (but not of stumps,) and we saw 

two or three teams at plough. It ~oes not however appear 

that, except by the building of the village, the Indians had re~ 
cently received much assistance from Mr. Scott; a few occa

sional articles of clothing and a little 80Up waS, by Captain An:. 
derson's representations, the extent. In spiritual matters, his 
conduct as a Missionary has been latterly-equally unsatisfactory. 

WBen the Indians are at home, they are said to muster twenty 
scholars at the Company's school house, but the master hils 

been always a Methodist" paid by that sect. A chapel too, we 
Jearn, ~ built in the middle of the village_ by the same zealous 

body, though it is now unfortunately burnt down. but a gen
tleman of the name of Hulbert. who preached in it, is still re
siding with his wife and family in one of the Company·s.best 
houses. Scott is said to have preached of late very rarely. 
and not to have attended regularly to the instroction in the 

schooL It is very painful to hear, and much more so to have 
occasiou to repeat, imputations of 80 grave a nature against a 
person deceased, but it is necessary that the Company f'hould 

be made acquainted with the actual situation of things\ in 
order that they may make such arrangemenbs- as shall ensure 

to their future ec.deavoum. a better prospect of success. The 

mortification arising from perceiving this distre.·'sing state of 
affairs, has drawn me more into detail than I propof'ed when I 
began, and leaves but little time to notice several other matters 

which, however, are deserving of seriowi attention. At Chemong 
Lake, we found in all the first built hou."CS, the same causes of 
complaint, inferior logs and bad workmanship, and injudicious 

sites. The diJapidations in them are even more serious than 
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in the houses at I;tice Lake, and the number uninhabited greater. 
Five .of those last bujlt form, however, a pleasing exception to 

this general dissatisf;wtion. and _s~ow what all might and ought 
to have been.; these five had been allotted to Indians who were 
absent on hunt.iJlg p~s, i1J;ld wereeon~quentJy locked up, 
but the _externalappe~ 9fthei.r walls and )Vindows, and 
what could be s~ .through ~he ~ows, indicate plainly the 
possibility, if prop~ means were ~en, of teaching this people 
to live .and act like civilized men. In regard to school in~ 
struction, I fear th,ere j§ ~Ilch C!lUBe to apprehend they have 
~t yet had a fair chance; ~e only pe~oB who pretends to 
have taught anythin~ la~y, is a ~an of the naQle of Foster. 
who )Vas JUred to liIuperintend a sonp kitchen, and declared 
himself\lUqualified to supetilltend a school. lie ~w, however. 
claims a s~hoolmaster's wages. Preac1lllg there seeJll$latterly 
to liave been none. Bu~ these vexatious subjects demand 
further inquiIy, and if fuller notice of thejn be nece~, they 
must be resllmed at some;future opportunity. We have. in 
compliance with your particular ,instructions. taken much 
pains to illvestigate the actual state in. which the unfortunate 
affairs pf the late Mr. Scott are left, but the result~ I regret 
to say, promisesJlo recompense for the _labour. 

~BOlll: THB SAlII:B TO THB SAMB. 

Coburg, 18th November, 1837. 

My last to you was dated frQm thi~ place on the 1st 
instant j though this is dated from the same place you must 
not conclude we have -been ~pending aU the intermediate time 
here. We went up to Toronto, as it was mentioned in my 
last to be our. in~ention. From thence we. returned hithe1" 
\ly steam-boat. and then proceeded by land to the Bay of 
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Qninte; we are now returning from the Bay of Quihte, and 
waiting for a steam.boat to convey us back agaiD. to Toronto •. 
From thence I hope to have the pleasure of :Writing YOll next; 
in the mean time I will endeavour to give you a short account 
of the course, andobject._and issue of so many joutneys. sin· 
cerely:regretting, that though the,travelling has been much, the 
progress, as to business, has been but small, indeed in some 
'respects, matters seem to have retrograded. To any who are 
at all in the ·habit of transacting business with public offices, 
the delay and vexation 'We experienced at Toronto will not 
appear at all out Ilf a-usual: course. I know not that we aave 
a right to complain of intentional vexation from any individual, . 
but one day was not a day that· the Governor attended to 
business such .as ours, another day his secrefary was fully 
engaged, another the Commissioner of crown lands· could 
not be seen, then the Attorney_ General was absent at the 

assizes, then the assizes in the 'country were over but the 
. 1ISsizes in the capital had commenced, and thllugh the Attorney 

General was now personally present, his attention could as 
little be directed to our case as before. We were once in 
hopes of getting these matters much more speedily settled, but 
as the season for leisure with these official gentlemen. was so 
slow to arrive, and the season convenient for travelling 
was wearing fast away, we became very desirous that the in. 
termediate time should be employed, if possible, in accomplish. 
ing some other parts of our commission. What appeared the 
most pressing. ~s the state of affairs at the Rice and Chemong 
Lakes. 

After some deliberation and. further conversation with Mr. 
Gilmour, we ~atisfied ourselves that we should be ful1illing the 
desire and promoting the designs of the Company, in com. 
municating to binI without further delay, the. Company's ap. 
pointment .of him to succeed the late Mr. Scott. A full 
explanat~n was given binI of the situation in which he 
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would find these stations. and particular instructions were 

.drawn up. specifying the objects of the Company in his 
appointment. and the services which he would be expected 
to render: The mode in which the Company wished his 
accounts to be kept "Was clearly pointed out. and such regu
lations suggested respecting his drafts. as would best cor

respond with what we understood to be your wishes. and 

a sketch' of an agreement. similar. as far as circumstances 
would admit. to' the agreement before conliluded with ·Mr. 
Nellis was drawn up and signed. These preliminaries being 

conduded. Mr. Gilmour. accompanied by his lady. took their 
departure "from Toronto to Peterboro'. where. for the present. 
they are to reside. At no very distant period I hope to have 

the pleasure oT transDiitting or delivering to you copies of the 
directions and agreement here mentioned. and to be abl~ to 

give a favourable account of· the improved effects which may 

result from this app~intment: but for the present I trust you 
will excuse a brief. hasty report. With the late concerns of 
Scott. it seems desirable that Gilmour should be mixed up.as 

little as possible, I mean with such as relate to money matters. 
Gilmour·s appointment took place on the 6th Instant. and his 
salary commences from. that day. The only payments pre
ceding that date With which he will have any occasion to in
terfere are. one to 'l:'. Turner. superintendent of the·· soup 
kitchen at Rice Lake, to whom there has been left a debt due 

of £19: 5s. he has received of me £1: 5s. Gilmour will 

therefore have t,o pay him £18. He will also have to settle 
with the other soup kitchen superintendent. (called Foster,) at 
Chemong Lake. This man has been acting, or pretending to 
act for a year and a half in a double capacity, as cook and 
schoolmaster, no agreement seems to ~ve been made with 

him for his literary labours, which is unfortunate, as he is thus 

left at liberty to put his own value on them. and certainly no 

one could be found likely to put a higher.. 1ft bringing this 
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man's pretensions at all within the bounds of moderation, 
there has been a great deal of trouble; he persisted strenu

ously in claiming £75, though with the half of that sum ne 
would, probably, have been more than doubly overp~d. Under 
all circumstances, it was not desirable for the Company to be 

over rigid, and I trust it will not be thought ~at too much 
concession .has beea made to an Unreasonable' claimant, if he 

should be allowed £50. There is another item also which it 
is desirable that Mr. Gilmour should settle; and that is the 

amount of an account which Mrs. Scott makes out for Bour 

and pork, and travelling expenses for visiting the Indians after 
her husband's decease; this account which falls something' short 
of £~5, the Coinpany, I am sure, would not desire should be 

too sharply examined. Mrs. Scott is the widow of an agent who 
once afforded them great satisfaction; she has four children, 

two of them quite unprovided for, and is left absolutely destitute, 

These matters being adjusted, we turned 'our views towards 
the Bay of Quinte, and accordingly embarked for'Coburg by 

_ the first steam-boat, and there hired a waggon to carry us to 

the aliode of Mr. Givins. Mter some tossing oli the lalte, 

and'much more and tuder jolting on the land, we, reached 

the seat of the Mohawk Mission on the Bay of Quinte: there 

we found Mr. Givins in a comCortable parsonage, situated near 

a very neat wooden church, surrounded by' ~ glebe of up
wards of 200 acres, most beautifully situated on the border of 

the bay. Had we been a day later, we should not have found 
Mr. Givina there, for he was preparing to remove Cor the winter' 

up to the villa"ae of Napanee, about eight miles further into ~e 
country, where there is a considerable white population and a 
church, to the duty of which Mr. Givins attends as well as to 

that of the Mohawk church already mentioned. Napanee is one 
of the fifty-seven rectories, the establishment o( which has caused 
60 much fe~ment in this province, amongst the Scotch Presby
terians and other sectaries. It is endowed with 400 acres of 
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land, but 'the income at 'present from .that land, is stated to 

be under £10 per Annum ; this slender revenue may pro
bably be increased by voluntary contributions.from the 
congregation. fortakeIi. iDconjunction with the stipend from 
the Mohawk mission, Mr. Givins does not seem at all disposed 
to exchange his present situation for that proposed to'him at 
Tuscarora; •. Independent {)f any consideration of income he ex
pressed indeed much unwillingness to moving, for he' had ac
quired a strong predilection fQr the spot where he had spent so 
much time; and could not help feeling a strong attachment to 
.many olthe Indians With whom he had been in habits offrequent 
intercourse. He agreed in considering it might be attended with' 
much advantage if the Mohawks of these parts were to be re
moved to the Grand River, and united with their countrymen 
there; but the propoSal. he said; had been often made to them 
without {)btaining their consent; rmdthat great obstacles oc
curred to it-amongst others, many remnants of ancient feuds 
which would probably be renewed, and he did not think the 
scheme could ever be accomplished. He repeated the proposal 
which, as you know, the Bishop had before made, that the New 
England Company shovld take upon themselves the whole ex
pense and management of this Mission; and set at liberty, for 
the use of whites, the funds now engaged. To this proposal it 
was impossible for us to assent, or to give him any reason to hope 
it e-rer would. be assented to; . though it is possible, should dis
couraging circumstances' so supervene at Rice and Chemong 
Lakes, as ill a little time to disgust thE! Company ~th those 
stations, in such case, which however I hope sincerely will 
not happen, it is possible the Company might alter their 
views. The number of M?hawks here abiding is about 300, 
but they are more separated from each other, and. more inter
spersed with white settlers and squatters, though many of 
them seem better farmers, and more advanced in civilization 
than their relations above. The lands allotted to the .Mohawks 
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here amounted, at ODe time, to _twelve miles square. and it is 
land in general of a fine quality: but they have been prtlvailed 

upon to surrender to Government, at different times and for 
dUferent purpose!!, a very great proportion of this reserve. 
They now only retain nine miles, running along the -shore of 

the Bay, and extending inland about twa miles. The church 
was built by subscription, chiefly. I believe, by Indians, with 
the assistance of :£50 from a Canadian SoCiety- for converting 
and civilizing the Indians. The same -society probably con

tributed in the beginning to the 'eu.pport of the residenll Mis-
sionary, but his salary, wbich amountlt tp about :£170 per 
ann\llD) we understood was_ now paid by Government, either 

out of tQ.e general taxes, or- out of what is called the' Indian 

Fund. that is, a fund formed out of the proceeds of tbe sales 
of Indian- lands. It is probable the latter is the fund most; 

readily resorted to for such purposes. The Indian school is 
supported by the New England Company. and appearances

justify the hope that-the sums it costs' are, not unprofitably
spent. In the different, Indian families we visited there were 
many individuals who could sp_eak- English, ,who- could write 

-and: read, and who habitually, we, were told; 'attended: the' 
churoh, _ Amongst them all tbere, was a oleanliIiess and neat
nesl in person, and a- civility- and; decorum- of behaviour- far 

exceeding what is found- in many-cottages nearer home. In

the school we found' an active moster,of whom Mr.- GivinS 
speaks very favourably; and though, on acco~t of' the ' ab-' 
sence -of many of the Indians at- this season on hunting ex" 
cursioD&, the number of- scholars- we found' in the act of 
learning -Will! small, he -produced- a list- of' the- names of fifty_ 
two boys and' girls who occasionally attend; 'and ofwbOin 

from thirty to forty are frequently- present at, once, -and are 

pretty regular in their hours~ By the exertion and -~ncourage-
ment of the master their numbers and their regularity may b~ 
increased; but the first step towards-this end inust be to in-
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crease tbe encouragement of the master himself. :£4'1 currency 

per annum is so small a pittance I trust the Company will not 

think his earnest request that it should be advanced to £50. 
unrCll;SOnable. One thing is certain. whether his scholars dQ 
increase or not his family does. and if he cannot get by teach
ing other children bread to feed his own. he must seek some 

less starving trade. Mr. Summers will then expect !it your 

ha,nds £50 every year. and Mr. Givins will draw for this sum 
as it becomes due, half-yearly, that)Jeing the mode of pay
ment which the Bishop seems to have' recommended. 

The conversation and observations of Mr. Givins tended 

strongly to confirm the favourable opinion of him which the pre
vious character we had received from various quarters prepared 
us to entertain. It was, therefore, with great regret that we 
found it impossible to induce him to undertake the vacant charge 
at Tuscarora, wbich it is so extremely desirable should be im
mediately and suitably filled; and, at the same time, that we 

lamented the disapJ;lointment which resulted from not receiving 
his assistance in a quarter where it might have been rendered 
of much avail, we regretted equally not being able to hold out 

any prospect that the. Company would act upon his plan, and 

take on themselves the charge of his present station .. 1'0 any 
such arrangement there are many weighty objections, but the 
discussion of these may be deferred to some future occasion; 
in the mean time there is thiS consolation. that though Mr. 
Givins and the Company cannot act at present in close con
nection, they are still cooperating to the same end, 

It was our wish and intention, when we first came into this 
country, to nave waited upon the Bishop of Montreal, and to 
have delivered to him your letter. but, having been detained so 

long in the upper part of the province. the season is too far ad
vanced to allow much prospect of being able to visit Quebec, 

your le~ has therefore been forwarded to his Lordship by post •. 
accompanied with a few lines expressing the re~t we feel at 

, 
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the disappointment. mentioning the reasons> which had in
duced the Company-to> prefer, Mr. Nellis, before any other 
candidate as Ii. successor to Mr. Lugger at the Mohawk Mis
sion. and lamenting that we had been deprived of the advan
tage of consulting with him prior to the. confirming this 
appointment; that we were now anxious a successor to ,Mr. 
Nellis should be placed at the station he had left. and that if 
his Lordship could render the Company any assistance. by 
directing their inquiries to any young man now here. con
versant with the character and habits of the Indians. and in 
other respects qualified {or the trust. it would be considered a 
favour; we alluded to our disappointment in not having been 
able to prevail on Mr., Givins to change his situation, and added, 
that with regard to the payment of the master at the Mohawk 
school at the Bay of Quint6, his Lordship'S rec<!mmendation 
had been attended to, and that Mr. Givins would in future 
draw for that salary 11.1\ it became due. 

The road from Coburg to Napanee, runs through the town
&hip of Cramahe. and through the village of Colborne; we 
had an opportunity therefore, which we did not neglect, both 
in going and returning, to visit again the widow of Mr. Scott. 
who is living in a small house in the middle of that village. 

She says she has hitherto derived her subsistence, since her 
husbands death, from some payments made by their tenant, 
(in the farms purchased by, her husband,) partly fo~ rent and 
partly in payment of some article,S of stock. which had been 
IOld'to him. This resource is now at an end, the cost pf the 
stock is paid up, and the mortgagees have givlln the man 
Dotice to pay DO more rent. She represents herself i~ ~ther 
respects, and there is no reason to doubt the truth> of her> re
presentation, completely destitute. Hers is a case which calls 
loudly for relief. and the Company must determine how far as 
Trustees, ~eyare at liberty to follow the dictates of feeling. 
The late Richard Scott was once an active. and regarded as a 
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satisfactory agent of the-Company, his infirmities at a later 
period, have been- productive of great omissions, much vexa. 
tion, disappointment and loss, but it is not allowable' t;o. 

regard with severity. the- acts of. the 4eparted, still less excusa
ble is it, to visit on· survivors the faults of their relations; if 
compassion· be a· dangerous guide, vindictive- feelings are a 
worse. Tp.e widow is left sole executrix, but -has not proved 
the will. because her husband's debts are found-very much ·to 
exeeed his property. In the way of explaining accounts, she 
can afford us no assistance. 

FROM THB SAMB TO THB SAMB. 

Kingston, Uppel' Canada, 25th Nov., 183'1. 

My lasttoyou. wasdated Cobu\"g, l8th inst., the con .. 
tents of which I beg leave to confirm.. Immediately after the 
dispatch of that letter, we proceeded' to Toronto; where 0UI' 

stay was, shorter than· we intended, because we found the 
boats that navigate tl),e Ontario in the summer, had many 
of them ceased their regular voyages, and that the obtain
ing a passage down'the lake' on the approach- of winter, 
became very uncertain; the last boat that could be' relied,oD, 
was to start on Wednesday evening, and by her therefore we 
determined to take our passage, though we were obliged' to 
set off at midnight in a thick shower of snow and· avery' 
heavy gale of wind. Our time at Toronto was short, but we 
exerted ourselves to employ it as much for' the· benefit· of the 
Company as we could, and though, all that we could have 
wished has not been accomplished, we, trust, the Company. 
will see no reason ~ be dissatisfied on the whole, with the 
reslilt. We had several interviews, and' not a little conversa.. 
tion, with the Govemor's' Secretary. Mr. Joseph; with his 
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Minister. the Honourable Mr. Sullivan, with-- the Attorney 
General, with thl' Archdeacon, and with the Governor himself. 
These conversations all establish the conviction that there is 
no disposition any where to interfere,with, or interrupt the 

use. and eDjoym~t of any grants of land already made to the 
New England Company. The grants already made, which we 
have received and are brIDging with us, are,of .the fiO acres 
at the Mohawk school, 100 acres at the Oneida school, 100 

acres at the Onondaga school, 100 acres. at the Delaware 

school, and of 1 fiOO acres at the Chemong Lake. The grants 

which we ~ve not received, and which have just .been before 
the Attorney General, are for 50 Iicres of glebe at Tuscarora. 
on w~ch that house is situated which was lately built for 
Nellis before he removed, and also for a small piece of ground 
on which the Mohawk church· stands. The requests respect

ing these are so mod~ and 81) reasonable. considering the 
expense which the Company has been at. and the object of 

that expense. no doubt can be entertained but the grants will 
be completed. 

There is another point left undone. which there would have 
been a better chance of completing. had we been able to stay 
_a little longer, but that there is good reason to hope may be 

accomplished without any repetition of the application on our 
pUt. and that is the alteration mentioned in my former letters, 

which we had applied for in the grant of the Mohawk glebe. 

The draft of a new patent for this glebe, had been drawn up 
and submitted to the Attorney General, but in the multiplicity 
of business with which he has lately been harrassed. the paper 
has not yet received his particular -attention. I cannot omit 
this opportunity to mention the' obligation we feel to Dr. 
Strahan, not only for his peisonal civilities to ourselves. but for 

the interest he appears to take in the objects of the New Eng
land Company. in his'desire'to promote them. and in his~
did, h"beml, and friendly behaviour on every occasion, when :we 

o 
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have had communication with him. Under these circum
stances, there is reason to hope that, though this business has 
not been quite. completed, it has been' put into a traip. that 
will lead to a satisfactory. conclusion. 

Of the objections and observa!i0n which had been commu
nicated 'by 'you to the Government here, touching the cOn
ditions of the trust deed for the '1120 acres of land at Rice 
Lake, we have been by no means unmindful; we shall be pre
pared to discuss them on our retnrn, and shall have no diffi
culty in giving satisfactory answers. In a little time we shall 
see the effect that maybe produced by the exertions and dis
eretion. of our new'agent. Before taking any decisive steps in 
regard to this station, a little delay may be proper; much will 
depend on the extent of the interferenCe of the Methodists, ,on 
their willingness to un!-te in cordial co-operation, on the num
ber of Indians ,that may be left after the secession contemplated 
to the .'new vilhige OD the other side of the lake, and on' other 
ciroums~ces. which -must be ~stimated by Mr. Gilmour's ' 

J • 

futnre reports. 
IIi .determining. to take a different route homewards from 

that we lUiopted in. coming out, we have not been in1luenced 
by any, considerations of personal gratification. ,but feeling, as 
already more than once' expressed, the importance of an early 
appointment .of a successor to Mr~ Nellis at Tuscarora. and 
disappointed in_ procming the service .of Mr. Givins, we 
thought it no~ right .to lose any .chance of securing the assist
ance of ·the next most eligible gentleman of whom we could 
hear. and it is with a view of endeavouring (if we can) to have 
some communication with a Mr .. Elliott, who. resides about 
sixty miles inland from hence, in the township of Beckwith, 
that we have moved in this .direction. Mr. Elliott was edu
cated in this, country. has been employed as a. Missionary 
amongst; the Indians, and, has given great satisfaction. We 
have a letter for him from the ArchdeacOn, as well as one to 
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the resident clergyman at Perth. the nearest place. pretending 
to the title of a town. to Mr. Elliott's present residence. We 
were in hopes of getting into that neighbourhood by the 

means of the Rideau Canal. but the boats on that canal have 
ceased to ply; we have about 14° of frost. 'whjch makes the 
roads excessively hard and rough. with oriIy a sprinkling of 

sno';. far from su1li.cien~ to make a' proper' road for Sleighs; 
you will therefore conclude 'we are 'a little puzzJed how to 

proceed. but you may depend 01;11" object in coming hither shall 
not. if any how practicable. be abaildoned; that accomplished. 
there may remain little if ailything more in our power to do 
for the benefit of the Company; we propose !herefore proceeding 
without delay. in a homeward. direction by Montreal to New 
York. In that course it is, possibl~ a new and unlmiked for 
impediment may arise. as it is said part of the road through 
whicli we have to pass. has lately' been the scene of some 
disorder and contest between the govemmentforces ~nd the 
discontented party. but it is no part pf our commission to in
terfere in any way in the politics of this country. and I have no 
doubt we shall pass unmolested. -

I f~ it will be thought that little has been done. The 

wish I have from the beginning entertained. that the task had 
been confided to abler hands. has increased at every step. but 

I enjoy the satisfaction of being conscious. that no person who 
could have undertaken' it. would have felt more indi1ferent to 
personal ease. gratification or interest. or more' sincerely de
sirous to promote what I conceive to be the design. and what 
I sincerely believe to be the desire of the Company. With 
respects to yourself and the, Govemor. and all the members of 

the Committee, in which I am joined oy my fellow traveller and 
fellow labourer. and constant assistant, 

I remain. &c. 
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PROM THE SAME TO THE SAME. 

Brockville,5th Dec., 1837. 
My last to you was dated the 25th uIt., at Kingston; 

after that we came by steam-boat hither, and !rom hence pro
ceeded to Perth by a waggon hired to go and . return at rather 
a high rate, but there was no other mode ,of travelling with 
our baggage, and such was the state of the roads, very lew of 
those who keep horses would.. undertake the journey' on any 
terms. We have been obliged to travel very slow, but are re
turned safe without any material accident, only losing the tire 
off one wheel and breaking one axle-tree. We spent two days 
at:Perth, where we'recei!ed much civility from the Archdea
con's friend, and accomplished the .object of our journey, in 
having the satisfaction of meeting with Mr. A .. Elliott. As 
this is probably the last matter of business of any consequence 
that we may have an opportunity of executing for the ,COII!.

. pany, it afforded some gratification to be able to accomplish 
it in a way, thatwe~stwill be considered satisfactory. The 
result of ,further inquiry 'respecting Mr. Elliott, and of per
sonal communication with him, ,,!as to confirm the opinion we 
had before been inclined ,to entertain of his character and abili
ties, and he. expressing a readiness to undertake the 'office of 
assistant Missionary at the Tuscarora station, it seemed desira
ble not to lose the opportunity of concluding with him an 
agreement. He undertakes to proceed to Tuscarora as soon 
as the'ro.ads will admit his moving his furniture, and as soon 
as a $ubstitute can be provided, to Ulidertake his present 

. charge. He is to devote himself to the preaching and teach
ing th~ Protes~t Christian religion, to the Indians ~n the 
banks of the Grand River; he is to superintend the schools 
and schoolmasters, and to assist Mr. Nellis in prevailing on 
the Indians to acquire the arts and practise the duties of 
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ciVilised life. An agreement 88 to the' Salary he is to receive 
and the other conditions settled, was' committed to writing, a 
ropy of which will be transmitted to you. 

Our expectations of enow have hitherto been disappointed, 
the little which had fallen baa disappeared. and we are in a 
state in which we can neither calculate on Winter nor on sum
mer conveyances. We have been detained here two days, 
which is not pleaaant, though the place is a pretty village and 
the inhabitants generally I believe loyal. To-morrow we hope 
to move somehow, somewhere, probably .toward~ Montreal, as 
the rebels who were in the parts through which our road lays, 
are understood to have been drivJ:n away. 

PROM THB SAMB TO THB SAME. 

Boston, !tOth Dec., 1837 • 
. My laat to you was dated the Sth inst., from Brockville, 

informing you of the reason that had induced us to come so 
IQW down in the province, and mentioning the issue of the 
excursion we htul taken to Perth~ and the appointment of the 
Rev. A. Elliott· as the Company's .second Missionary on the 
Grand River. The importance of filling up this station with
out delay, with some person·well acquainted with and accus
tomed to instruct the Indians, will I hope be considered fully 
to justify the pains which have been taken·to accomplish thiS 
object. I anticipate much pleasure in finding the agreeo;.ent 
made with Mr. "Elliott tum out satisfaCtory to all parties. 

At Broc~ville, we felt much perplexed what route to take 
homewards; consulting the maps, we could not help wish
ing to cross over to Morrice Town and proceed from thence 
to Utica, but meeting with a very respectable gentleman, 
High Sheriff of the ~athurst district, who had been at New 
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York on private business' and Was just returned that way, he 
I!trongly dissuaded· us .. from 'attempting . such a journey at 
this season j he declared h~ had been four, days· and four 
nights on the road,. ~d. that_ bad . as ,we might conllider. the 
road to, Perth, .we, should,~d,' .that .to ,tticavery much 

worse. This' r!lprEll:!e~t&tiqn, confirmed by. other, circum
stances, decided us t(tpr!lfe~.:t\le"routeby Montreal., We 
hoped to have performecl, thisjo'!rney in .the usual way, part 
by steam-boat on 'the$~, ;Lawrence ~d part by land along 
its banks, but the ,lateness; of ~e seasqn ,had caused some of 
the 'steam-boats to discontinqe . 14eir :voyages, and, the land 
portion of our travelling w~ 'consequently increased, which 
occasioned not a little delay and inconvenience. One night 
we experienced much detention froni the broken state of the 
causeway on the banks of the Lake St. Francis, and expected 
to have stuck completely fast"ina half frozen swamp; at last, 
however, all difficulties were surmounted and we reached Mon
tr-ral. We found th~ inl;1abitants of that city. much excited by 
the violent state into whicq the political dissentions had arisen. 
Papineau's party had been· assembling and ,drillil!g.large 'par
ties in different parts of the. country; such proceedings could 
not be tol~rated by any government, and warrants were issued 
for ~he apprehension of many of the ringleaders. An attempt 
to rescue those who were first taken, occasioned the first blood
shed, and may perhaps be, considered as the beginning of actual 
Qpen rebellion. Parties c,>f the, disaffected. colle'cted· at St. 
<;)harl!ls's and St. Denis; where they were partially and unskil
fully posted and fortified, wel1l afterwards attacked and dis
persed by the troops of her Majelltyl many of the'rebels were 
slaughtered ,and most of ,their leaders, taken prisoners ; 
several of them were brought into Montreal before, we left, and 
we met others on the road'. The streets of t~e city were full 
of armed men, chiefly volunteers and militia, ~ough the 
number of regulars was small, there I!ee'med no 'want of force 
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to pefend the loyal cause., ,\fe should have been glad to have. 
witnessed the conclusion of the business, but the very advanced 

state oithe s~on forbade a protracted stay, and we left Mon
treal by'the last steam-boat thp.t would cross the St., Lawrence 

before the completesettiJig in' of the winter: season, and then, 

proceeded by the rail-road to St.,JO~'8. ,We expected there 
to have embarked and guiped our :coUrse by steam through the 
Lake Champlin to. White Hall. The lake was not yet frozen, 

bu~ Unfortunately. the boats had ceased tilrun,!IDe!, we had no 
othet 'course' open to us; ,but to proceed from St,:Jolm's by 

land to Bur~n. In our journey' thither, we passeq through 
MississquoiBay, wh~re' a little before our arrival there had 
been a collection of rebels, who had been on the borders ·of the 
United States for the pllIJjose Of collecting ari:D.s;-&c., and wel'll 
intending t~ join .their friends in the disturbed distridts. This 
party had been attacked and defeated; and completely'broken 
up by the volunteers and 'militiA of the .neighbourhood,.with

out ~y aid or support from any regular military ; several of 
the rebels had been killed and,several taken prisoners, amongst 
them some of the most active jUld formidable leaders. Their 
names I cannot accurately recollect, but Bouchette, W olfred, 
Nelson, Des Rivieres, were considered, I think, as being of 

much importance. 
The sP4it and activity which seems to have attended these 

early measures having occasi~~ed such complete discomfiture, 
and so general a capture of the leaders of the rebels, the civil 

war may, I trust, be considered;as cnished in .the beginning. 
The only party tI;mainfug that seemed to threatep any danger 
were at a place,on tq, other side of MontJ,'e'al, called St . .'J!~us. 

tache and Grand, Brul~, ,9r the lake of .the . two mountains. 
A ,party there was understood to be fortifying tllelIlselves in a 
convent" under the direction, of a Swiss officer, of the name of 
Girl!Id. but, after the colllplete route of their friends in every 
other quarter, it was not thought they were. likely to make 
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much resistance. Sir J. Colborne, who was expected to go 
out the day after we left Montreal to attack them, would no 
doubt be ilbll;l, J>y capturing or dispersing that party, to put an 
end to all open warfare. How permanent tranquility is to be 
established, and quiet submission to be secureq, to a legitimate 
government, are very important and very difficult problems for 
the consideration of all who have any interest, dire~t or indi
rect, in the Canadas; but these discussions do not. come 
within the proper limits of our correspondence, and, indeed, the 
touching upon political matters at all has only resulted from the . 
unexpected and unavoidable scenes through w~ch we have 
been, as it were, compelled to pass.-To go on with our jour
ney.-ArriVing at Burlington we experienced a fresh disap
pointment in finding that the New York bgats, on the Hudson, 

• could no longer be counted on as proceeding to Albany. and 

that it was doubtful eveIi whether they would be met with at 
·lludson. The j~umey by land at this season was descril:!ed as 
difficult, and even dangerous, imd we wer~ persuaded as the 
surest, cheapest, and safest expedient, to .direct our course 
'hither, where we arrived safe yesterday. 

PROM THB SAMB TO THB SAMB. 

- NetQ York, 2414 Dee., 1837. 
My last to you was dated the 20th instant, and written 

at Boston. It confirmed the advice of the appointment of the 
Rev. A. Elliott as Missionary at the T.ascarora station, -and 
stated the reasons which had caused us to take Boston in our 
route on returning hither, and expressed a desire that this cir
cuitous direction should detain us no longer than could, be 
avoided. The following day we took our passage, per rail
road, through Providence to Stonington. there embarked on 
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board a steam-boat which brought us, in about twelve hours, 

along what is called Long Island Sound to this city. It was a 

cause of some mortification that our stay at Boston snould 

have been soverJ-short, but, amongst other reasous for hasting 

hither, the hope of receiving here letters from England was not 

the least.. 'According to our calculation there has been time to 

receive answers to our first advices 'from Canada~ and it would 

have tended not a little to cheer the dreariness of the winter 

voyage in prospect, to have been able to carry on board with 

us any confirmation of the hopes that the Company would not 

be disposed to consider our' expedition as having been quite in , 

vain. The absence of advice from you,has not_been supplied 

by the communications of any other friend. It is now np

wards of fourteen weeks since the date of the first letter I have 

been favoured with from England. , This interruption of Cor

respondence must, most probably' (as there are no post-offices 

established in the Atlantio within the range of our course) be 

extended for four or five weeks longer. Under'these circum

stances it would be Unnatural not to express some disappoint
ment, but it would be' unfair and 'unbecoming to impute any 

blame. Many causes may be supposed without suspecting the: 

remissness of writers to 'Prevent or retard the transmisSion of 

leiters, and It is known that some unusual irregularity has oc

curredin the p&.ssa:ge of one of the Packets lately due from 

London. This may be the'bearer of advices anxiously looked 

for by me 8s well as others. To enjoy the chance of the arrival 

of this missing Packet, and, at the Slime time, the opportunity 

of some refreshment after so long a journey at so rude' a season. 

I trust it will not be thought unreasonable if we delay our em

barkation a few days. The delay will not be long if, as is our 

intention at present, we take our departure hooiewards by the 

second London packet ~ next month. In whatever light the 
advantage likely to result to' the Company from our excursIon, ' 

may be viewed by the Committee, it has been my constant 
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w~h that the cost of it should not e]!:ceed tbeir expectation. 
But you will be aware. that the ordinary rates of travl1lling 
along beaten. roads affords no rule for calculating the expenlles 
of Ii journey prosecuted,~~uently iind necessarily, ~hrough un
frequented paths, by lJ.na.ccustOlPed conveyanc~. 

Since our arrival here Chave .beeJl. favoured with a letter 
from MI.'. Nellis; .in which he expresses sat;is{action. at hearin~ 
that ,.Mr.. Elliott had accepted., the!lppoint~ent aDlOngst his 
Tuscaroras, . and speaks of th!lt gentleman in ,terms which con
firm the hope that they, will.befoUllQ. to act ~o.rdially and USe
fully together .. Asyouwill, '!lodo~bt, {eel Il).!lch interest; in 
the unfortunate occurrences. which have lately 9isturbed,.and 
not a little disgraced th~C.anadas, 1 will subjoin the follpwing 
extract from Mr; Nellis's Jettelon this .!i1,lbject,· W! it contains 
the lates.t .and fullest ,accounts, and the most authentic that 1 
have'seen from .the Upper Province. 

" At present the polj.tical, a~osphere, of thi!; J?rovin,ce as-, 
sumes ,a very f;hreaten~g ~p.ect. 7'he qisatfected have ~en 
advantageofthe.absence o(the~oppl!i fromthe~P~ovip.ce" and 
are preparing in all ,qllllJ.:ters tor war,. ·A body of some hun
dredrebels Jook • J?os~tioIlabo1!t three ,I.Uiles froIq. Toronto, 
until they ,shouldCQllellt . .!1 !illf!icient ,force 19. attack the city, 
in thee mean,,,tilne. b))Illing, robbing, and,,,~~d~g)n ,the 

neighbOUrhood, ,The. Militia: .vohwteered" "pn4 went ,to TO-
, ronto.An ,attack.wasimade, on the ~ebds •. :who were entirely 
routed, twenty,seven of.theirnum ber Jci.lled, but two wounded !In 
,the part ,of the loyalists. ThisinfQTI)laPOn .«Jomes frQm Richard" 
son, wholeft Toronto yesterday, thereforecprrec~. J;'heir ardo~ 
appears' tc;> have,be~Il ,cooled by this fo~ ,the p,il!sent in, .that 
quarter, but they are far from being at peace. 13rantford has 
been in IIl"ms since WeqnesqayJas~. am~. day lind night. those 
who:voluntee:\"ed (up~ards Qf 100) hl).ve been guarding .the 
approach to,the town, particularly the bridge, to prevent those 
from the London district joining 'their accomplices at Toronto, 
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From the best 'information we can collect there are between 
(l00 and 1000 armed men, some of them twelve, and more 
abo~t twenty miles above_ Br;mtfoud, ready for. any despe~ate 
attack., ,They ,have threatened to bUl'Il and plunder Brantford, 
ang will, ~ have no d(lUbt, do a good de3.l of harm. M'Nab" 
frolll Hami1ton~ is coming up -with, 500 Militiamen to join 
them ,in Brantford" and intending to go on. to disperse the 
rebels, and take"their lel!-ders, if possible. All this has taken 
p~ witLin the last eight' days, and my opinion is that before 
peace is returned to this province much blood. will be. shed . 
. M~Kenzie and a few other agitators have brought abput this 
state .of affairs .for the' pu~ose of self-exaltation, it will pro
bably ,end,in their being elevated higher than maybe comfort

able. M 'Kenzie -headed an armed body of men who intercepted 

the lIlail from Toronto on Wednesday last, and carried off the 
bag!!. The Governor has issued a proclamation, offering 
'£10PO, t!> anyone who will deliver hilll up to justice, ,and 
£,500 each for four ,others of I;heirIeagers; ,W El are; ~n fact, 
in the midst of a ciV;il war, but I hope the, dElcided measures 
adopted by the Governor, and the readiness with which the 
loy& part of the people have come forward, will soon suppress 
the insurrection. There can be no doubt the insurgents have 
been preparing some time, and that revolution is their object." 
-This extract is from a letter dated 11th of December. He 

,adds on the 13th :_U Col. M'Nab arrived at Brantford to
day with about 500 men, and intends to proceed to-morrow to 
Simcoe, where the insurgents ar~ ~ustering. The Indians 
are also called o~t to join. 'There appears to be very little 
doubt as to the result of the encounter, but of course it is un
certain. Should it turn against us we may expect bad times • 
. We have found it necessary t~ di~miss the mechanics for the 
present, but hope it will be but for a few days. Mr. Richard
son has been. constantly away on ,duty as a magistra.te and 
officer, and will' accompany the troops to the seat of war. " 
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It is $ome' satisfaction to be able to alleviate a little the 
anxiety this intel~gence from Brantford may cause, by adding 
news more favourable from the Lower Province. The attack 
mentioned in my last as about to take place by Sir J. Colbome 
at St. Eus,!ache was attended wiJh complete success. The rebels 
were driven from ~he buildings they had fortified, and took 
refuge at Grand Brule, where, it is understood, they have since 
submitted at discretion: The interruption to the prose~tion 
of the Company's objects, which these disturbances for the 
moment occasion, will not, I trust, last long; and I see no 
reason to abandon or abate the hope that, through the perse
vering exertions of the Company, many an ignorant wanderer 
in the woods may still become instructed in s"ocial arts and 
virtues, and many a blind Pagan have his eyes opened to the 
light of the Ch.ristian doctrine, and find the road to salvation. 
When I have the pleasure, which now I hope soon to enjoy, 
of meeting you again in Londo,Ii, I will endeavour to explain 
more fully what has been done already by the Comp~y, 
and what are the grounds of expecting it may be able' to 
do more. 

FROM :S. R. BUSK, ESQ., TO THB BBV, :S. GILMOUR, 

PBTBBBOROUGlI •. 

Toronto, 7th Nov., 1837. 

HAVING just had the pleasure, in pursuance of a com
mission entrusted to me by the New England Company, to 
complete, and to communicate to you their appointment of you 
as their Minister, or Missionary, in the place of the late Mr. 
Richard'Scott, it may be agreeable to you to learn, in general 
terms; what are toe objects of the Company. and the particular 
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nature of the services they hope to receive, through your 

assistance. 
'The prime object of the Company is the further propagation 

of the'Gospe~ of Jesus Christ amongthe heathen Indians, ,and 
the better civilizing, educating,. and instructing them in learn~ 
ing, and in the knowledge,of the true and only God; and in 
the Protestant religion, already owned ,and publicly professed 
by divers of them; and also the Ilncouragement of ,such of 
th~m as embrace the same, and' of their posterities after them, 
that they may abide, continue in, . and hold fast the said pro~ 
fession. It, is the object of the Compa.ny, besides teaching 
:nd instructing the Indians. and their children in the prin!;iples 
and knowledge of the true religion, a:~d in morality, and the 
knowledge of the English tongue, and in other libet¥ arts and 
sciences, to educate,' and place them and their children in some 
trade, mystery, or lawful calling, to supply them occasionally, 
when it may conduce to promote their learning ' and improve
ment with books, tools, implements, clothes, and otherneces~ 
sanes; and, to place any of them that Ilrofess the Protestant 
religion in English families, or with, or under English 
masters. 

The first service which, of course, the Company will expect 
'from you ~ be the regular and assiduous teaching of the In
'dians and ,their children, according to the principles of the 
Protestant religion, the knowledge, of the Gospel' of Jesus 
Christ, and of the true and only God; and this not only by 
preaching at frequent, regular, and stated periods, to as many 
~ can be assembled together, but also by separate communi
cations with .families and individuals._ The Company wouJ.d 
wish, such schools as you may find operating beneficially for 
Indians to be continued, such as have been interrupted to be 
re-e~tablished, and Dew schools formed where you may see a 
fair .prospect of procuring a sufficient attendance, 'keeping 
always in vil(w the Bum placed at your disposal, and the calls 
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there may be upon it for: other collateral purposes. You will 
be expected to appoint to every such school an English master 
at a reasonable salary. on whose conyretence. strict regularity. 
and moral conduct you can rely; and to keep a constant eye 
over these masters that they 'neglect not the duties assigned. 
nor in any way abuse the confidence reposed in them. At the 

schoolS' should be taught the English langua.,oe. reading. 
writing. and the first rules of arithmetic. It would 'be well if 

some idea couid also be imparted of geography. and of the con
nection and movements of the heavenly bodies; and when any 

extraordinary ~tances of ingenuity and curiosity were disco

vered. the first principles of geomefry and mechanics might bi 
added. Besides this learning. which may be obtained in the 
schools. the Company would, wish yoti to have the Indian 
children instructed. both male and female, in some useful arts. 

preferring. at least •. beginning with such as may be acquired 
with most ease. and carried on with least stock or capital : 
such for instance as knitting. spinning, perhaps, weaving, 

making of shoes or other articles of dreiss, making of mats and 
chairs and baskets of reeds and rice' straw, with which 
their lakes abound; ,the best way of curing and preservihg 
meat and fish might be taught; the Tearing of domestic fowls, 

particularly geese, might be encouraged; and the collecting 
and dressing of feathers. with any other employment to which 
you may find \heir disposition and situation best adapted. 
They should be excited to perseverance. and to extend these 
little works· by receiving. unclipt by dirty but sharp a"oents. 
the produce of their sale. The amount of such wes they may 
be led to layout in such innocent articles of indulgence as may 
suit their taste: and are not to be found in the woods; and by 
repeating such tran~tions their attention will naturally be 
turned more and more to the difference, in point of comfort. 
between a stationary and a wandering.'life. Above an, the 

Company consider it likely to prove peculiarly and extensively 
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favourable to the acquisition of virtuous and religious feelings 
and habits. that the Indians should be taught and encouraged. 

patiently and perseveringly. to pursue the pi-a.ctice of agricul
ture. they should 'be assisted with implements- and with 
seed. sometimes perhaps with cattle. The proper -grains and 
roots to sow and plant. the proper preparation of the ground. 

and the respective proper Seasons for sowing and planting each 
kind, should be pointed out to thelli repeated,ly and distinctly. 

They should be. shown the advantage$ of weeding and clearing 
their growing crops. and their attention should be awakened 

and kept alive to the progress in the growth of different crops • 

. and the probable produce when reaped might. with good effect. 
be frequently made a subject of conversation. A ·comparison 

between different fields and different managements· might be 
often made, and a degree of interest and emulation so raised 

may have very beneficial effects. They should be particularly 

urged not to neglect (as Indians in other places seem very'apt 

'to do) the season for reaping 'and gathering. and the 'best 
modes of securing their crops; great pains should be taken to 
.makethem sensible·that every· hour. after any. crop has at
tained maturity. that it is left to be exposed to the ).n1I.uence of 
th-: 'weather it is suffering some damage. and unnecessarily 
exposed to great· hazard. It should be perpetually· pointed 

out to them how much more copiously,:and with how much 
greater. certainty. food and other comforts may be derived 

·from lands properly attended to. than can be expected from 
-their dogs. and guns. and spears; and' snares. The perpetual 
practice of the Indians ro leave their homes. and betake them

selves to the forest, is always brought foiward. ·by those who 
wish .them to remain lis they are, as anargumcntto 'prove 
the impOssibility of their becoming an' 8grlcultural . people. 
It is true this must be considered an· unfavourable habit; 

but it ought by no means to cause ,the friends of their 
e.vilization to despair. - The passion (or hunting is a strong 
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and universal passion, implanted in the human breaSt by the 
God of nature, and is found to prevail during the early 
stages of society in every country. While the mental faculties 
are rude, and uncultivated, and the corporal powers in full 

vigour and action, it may be regarded as almost irresistible, 
but it is capable of being moderated and regulated, though not 
of being completely subdued'. 'Children and old men can con
tribute little to the success, and ill support the fatigues of the 
chase. Women are exposed in the' woods to much painful 
privation and severe suffering. It may not be difficult there
fore to induce many families, if not every family, to divide for 
a time. Whilst th~ young and most ,active are in pursuit of 
gBlI!.e, their relations, . who would be useless in accompanying 
them, might be usefully employed at home. The time of 
absence of the most vigorous and ardent, may be somewhat 
. restrictell; . too by persevering persuasion. The winter season 
is by far the.most suitable f~r hunting, whilst the operations 
of tillage can scarce begin before the .end of May, and are 
generally finished by the middle of October. Exclp'Sions 
might, without mu~h difficulty, be confined to months when 
labour on the land was little wanted, and thus the love of 
hunting be made not only not to oppose, but even to aid the 
spirit of improvement. Much of the time spe~t abroad, could 
not have been more profitably employed at home l the produce 
of, the fields and 'the general stock for 'consumption or for 
barter, would lie augmented l extended means wo~d thus 
arise. for the acquisition of new luxuries, and thnt taste for 
ease and grati:fi.ca~on which, well regulated, is so essential to 
civilization, would be cherished lind' promoted. But ~t will be 
a most important and essential duty, by close observation and 

'earnest advice, and by every proper means which your experi
ence and correct judgment may suggest, to protect them-as 
far as possible, from being ,cheated in the disposal of any of 
the articles they may acquire, whether the produce of farm-
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ing. or manufacturing. or hunting; let them not fall into the 
hands of the hungry; greedy, merciless agents of unprincipled 
petty traders, who are prowling' about these -shores; who are 
ever tempting them to purchase at extravagant rates, things 
unsuited to their condition. often things prohibited by law to 
be sold. entangle them :by giving them at first credit, and then 
by threats of caSting the!D- into jail. insist in, a'little vme on pay
ment with most usurious interest. All hopes of ,any gradual 
increase of property in individ~al Indians, is in this way effectH.
ally prevented. Disorder is first introduced, then extortion 
follows, and despair and flight are the consequences ; evils' of 
such a nature peculiarly demand the attention of the minister 
of a Company, whose 'objects are such as· above described; 
and any representation that you can· make, of any plan likely 
to remedy them, will be most truly acceptable. It is not the 
wild disposition of the Indians, but the wickedness of wo~ess 
whites, which presents the greatest obstacle to the improve-' 
ment of the Indian condition and character. It is the conduct 
of men calling themselves Christians, which mainly opposes 
the comrersion of heathens"; it is the conduct of men pretend-' 
~g to civilization, which repels and retains in the woods those 
.who would soon become better qulilified than themselves to 

live in cities. If they can be screeIied from the pec~niary per
secutions, and the pernicious practices of petty huxters and 
higglers, there is no cause to despair. 

The Company have at their disposai at the Chemong ~e, 
a considerable tract of land, which they will not relinquish 
the hope of seeing, at no very distant day, cultivated by In
dian husbandmen for Indian benefit. For the present, the 
Company would certainly not be inclined to suffer any white 
man to obtain any permanent settlement, nor indeed, that any 
white man should settle there at all, except such· as are in 
their immediate employ, for the purpose of instructing the In

dians. But ~ their present Missionary should be disposed, or 
P 
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any of the schoolmasters he may have o~casion to employ 
should, at their leisure time, with his approbation, be di~posed 
to fence, and clear, and cultivate,. any small portions of this 
land, to be previously marked out, the Company would' not 
refuse permission, and would be ready to regard them during 
their continuance in their .sernce, as tenants at will, requiring 
from them. jlo reiIt, but being' satisfied -with the adv:~tage 
(provided the land. were carefuiIy and. skilfully cultivated) 
which the Indians must receive. from the impressive lessob. of 
good example. 

_.--Withthe views, and for the purposes eXplained in the be
ginning of this letter, theN'ew-England Company have been 
in the· habit for some years, of allotting. to Indian improve
ment; on the borders 'of the Chemong and Rice Lakes, and 
that neighbourhood, the sum of £500 per Annum, chiefly 
under the management of the late Mr.' R. Scott. _ In the 
beginning of his. ministry, there seemed reason to be satisfied 
with the mode in which the money was applied, and with the 
prospect of the effect which it promised to produce. but latterly 
it must be confessed (~hough wilTmg to speak with all the 
delicacy due to a departed servant) there have appeared sad in
stances of irregularity and neglect. .Encouraged by the favour
able character received from so many respectable- quarters, of 
their newly appointed Missionary, the Company are willing to 
hope the mischief which has occurred. may be retrieved. In 
that expectation, they have voted the same sum for similar 
putposes for the ensuing year, and are ready to commit the 
expenditure of it to your superintendence. If success shall be 
found to justify the continuance of such expenditure, there is 
no reason to doubt but at least a vote to the same amount wiiI 
be· annually renewed. But the Company are particularly 
anxious, and you. will perceive that they have particular reason 
to be so, that in everY matter of account between them and 
their agent, the most perfect regularity and precision should 
be observed. 
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~. K. BUSK. BSQ., TO THB BBV. A. NBLLIS. 

Toronto. IOtA NOIJ., 1837. 

DBAB SIB. 

TIIB purport of the present,· is principally to 
apprize you that the purchase of a bell for the Tuscarora new 
church h~ been concluded. Mr. Richardson. who we had 
the unexpected pleasure of seeing a day or two ago, returned 
yesterday morning to Hamilton. and I believe he took with 
him (or arranged. for it to follow immediately) this useful 
piece of furniture for a steeple in the woods; I should like to 
hear it break the solemn silence on a Sabbath morning and 
vibrate through the forest. summoning many a wanderer as 
yet but half instructed; though well inclined to learn, to the 
house o(praise and prayer~ win'you have the goodness to 

let Obe" and Alvis., .anti .Johnson. and many others of ~ur 
friends whose names I, have not: forgotten, but Cannot :find 
room or· time just now. to ,repell.t.willyoulet these good 
people know that it. is coming. I am glad the attendance 
at the communion was so numerouS, and trust. through your 
kind exertions, the Company .will:find from time to time, both 
on Sabbath days and working, days. more and more reason to. 
rejoice. As we are likely to. be detained here yet some time, 
say probably ten days,or a fortnight; thereW;ill be time enough 
for us to hear the issue of the Jnstitution sale, and I hope, if 

. you can :find leisure, you. will favour. us with advice of it and 
anything.else that may be interesting, before we leave this 
region·. 

At the Chemong, and Rice Lakes, the prospect is not very 
pleasing, nor the present position of the Indians satisfactory, but 
much may be d~ne by go~ sense. good principles, and good 
temper, and_ those qualities l hope will'be found in a gentle
man about to succeed to the late Mr. Scott's situation; if so,. 

p 2 
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I hope the Indians will not be removed beyond his reach. We 
are intending to embark this evening for the Bay of Quinte, 
but hope to be back again here on Sunday evening. If Mr. 
Givins should not be willing to come to your assistance on the 
Grand mver, what is to be done? I hope he will. If he 
should not, the Archdeacon once mentioned a Mr. -Elliott of 
Beckwith; do you know anything of his qualifications. 

FROM :1. H. BUSK, ESQ."TO TUB BISHOP OF MONTILBAL. 

Cob()Urg, 17t" NOfJ. 1837. 
My LoRD. 

I BEG leave to hand your Lordship the inclosed 
letter from the Treasurer of the New England Company, which 
I was in hopes to have had the pleasure to deliver in person, 
but coming into Canada later than was intended, and being 
detained in the upper parto! the province longer than was 
expected, I fear now that will not be in my power. 

It would have been no little satisfaction to have had the 
advantage -of conferring with your Lordship, previous to fixing 
a successor to Mr. Lugger at the Mohawk parsonage, but the 
injury which that station was suffering during the interrupted 
residence of a regular Missionary, thesuitablenes$ of Mr. 
Nellis for the situation, confirmed in every quarter, and the 
claim he had on the Company, on account of former services, 
all considered, I trust your Lordship will consider it to have 
been consi:!tent with sound discretion, not to defer completing 

the appointment: 
It appears to be an object of much consequence, in order to 

secure the favourable impression which had been produced on 
the Indians, a little lower on the Grand River, -and to continue 

the goo~ work which he had there begun, that as little time as 
possible should be suffered to pass, before appointing a succes-
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sortoMr. Nellis at Tuscarora. We were in hopes the Rev. S. 
Givins at the Bay of Quint6, might have been induced to un

dertake the charge. but he seems otherwise inclined. and our 
enquiries in the immediate neighbourhood for any other suitable 

Missionary. have not yet been crowned with success. If yoUr 
Lordship could assist the Company, by mentioning any young 

man on the spot well qualified for the situation. and conversant 
with the character of the Indians, it would be considered a 

favour. 

pBOIi :s. B. BUSK. lISQ.. TO TBB BlIV. :s. GILIIOUR, 

rBTBBBOROUGB. UPPlIR CANADA. 

Coburg, 19t4 Nov •• 1837 • 
. ON the 7th inst.. just before your departure from 

Toronto for this place. I had the pleasure of endeavouring to 

explain as briefly and as distinctly as I could, the general ob
jects which the New England Company had. in appointing 

a Minister or l\IL"Sionary at the Chemong and the Rice Lakes 
fu this neighbourhood. and I ventured. though. far from 
meaning to assume. the tone of dictating, to suggest some 
observations. with' a view to guide your attention to such 

. particular seivices. as the Company may be most immediately 

anxious' to receive. services which they understand you are 
anxious, and are persuaded you are' particularly well quali

fied to .render. Amongst these. as !ltated. is certainly fore
most the teaching and instructing the Indians, male and 
female. juvenile and adults. in learning. and in the know
ledge of the true and only God; and in the Protestant 
religion. already owned and publicly professed' by divers of 

them, and in tHe better encouragemeBt of Ilthers of them as have· 
embraced the. same. and of them and their posterities after 
them. to abide and continue in. and hold fast the same pro-
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fession,. This is the leading, the all important purpose of the 
Company. Other -learning, and civilizing, and educating, 
though ~emely important, is only to be regarded as sub
sidiary' and essential to this great end. The Company are 
bound by their <charter tIlteaeh the Protestant religion; they 
are not bound by their charter, nor are they I,belieye disposed 
to direct the teaching of the peculiar doctrines of any par-' 
ticular Protestant denomination. but are at liberty to direct 
that no clashing, no collision, no crimination, no recrimination, 
no wrangling, no bitterness, should take place in the presence 
of Indians, between any Missionary acting for them, 1lIld the 
Missionaries of any other Christian body. Can a recent con
vert be encouraged to abide, continue in, and hold fast his 
profession, if while different professors are eager each to bap

tize "him. each strives to convince him he must be damned, if 
sprinkled with the doctrine ~f the other l 

The Indian understanding growing ~p. unfettered. possesses 
much native vigour. but untrained in scholastic arts, may be 
confounded by disputes, and being unable to distinguish be
tween subtleties and realities,may be driven to reject all 
instruction. 

At Chemong' Lake, matters are differently circumstanced, 
there is no reason to apprehend any immediate interference 
from other teachers. but the number of Indians disposed to be 

taught seems small. The nqmber of houses built th,ere by 
the Company exceed thirty-four. but with the exception of a 
few of them, these houses are in a worse condition th.an any 
of those at Rice, Lake. They are however for the most part, 
still in a state that might be repaired with little cost, if there 
were a prospect of'procuring inhabitants to abide in and take 
care of them. If as is supposed, the extortion and oppression 
of the little traders in this neighbourhood cause'much impedi
ment to the I!atisfactory advancement of ~ndians here, can any 
expedient be devised for remedying this evil? 
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1'110. I. II. BUI!K, ESQ., TO TIIB RBV. A. lfELLIS, MOHAWK 

P.a.asOlfAGB. 

Broclruille, 311 Dec., 1837. 
MyDBAB SIB. 

We were in hopes we might have had the 
pleasure of hearing again from you before leaving Toronto, 

but last W$esday week, we hean! rather unexpectedly, that 
the last boat expeeted to go down the lake this seasoh, was to 
I!aiJ. that evening, and we were unwilling to lose the opportu
nity, especially as the weather then assumed a very winterly 
appearance. It caused us however, to leave some things unJ 

done, which we could have wished to see concluded; amongst 

these, was th~ obtaining a new patent for the Mohawk glebe 
cOntaining the appointment of fresh Trustees and some altera

tion in the conditions, particulaIly specifying that the right of 

appointing a minister of the Church of England to reside on that 
glebe, and do duty at the Mohawk chureh, should be vested in 
the New England Company subjeCt always to the approbation 
of the Governor. The¥ desired alterations have been more 

particularly explained to the Archdeacon. discussed with and 
apprQved of by him, and not objected to by the Governor. A 
draft of the patent 80 altered has been submitted to Mr. Sullivan, 
and by him, we believe, sent to the Attorney General. 

During the assizes, so much other business pressed upon 

the Attorney General, he had no leis~ to attend to this, • 
but as it does not implicate the question of a new grant, 
only proposes to change the terms of an old one, it is not 
probable he will see any objection; and if you think the com
pleting this matter would be expedited by any application, 
either by yourself or Mr. Richardson, at the government 
offices, I cannot but recommend it to your attention. 
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It was matter of much regret, to find that Mr. Givins's 
present engagements and. future views, would prevent his be
coming your assistant at Tuscarora, but meeting with this 
disappointment, we applied to the Archdeacon and other 

friends better acquainted than ourselves with the clergymen 
of the province, for their advice and assistance, and .I am 
happy to say, through their recommendation, we have been 
introduced to the Rev. A. Elliott, of Beckwith, ()f whom 

we were before inclined to think very favourably. We are 
just returned from a journey to Perth, undertaken for the pur-" 

pose -of having an interview with this gentleman, and have 
the double satisfaction of finding him disposed to accert the 

offer, and of being at the same time confirmed in the per. 
suasion, that·his disposition, habits, and qualifications, pecu

liarly fit him for the situation. . He is to procee4 to Tuscarora 
as soon as his present duties at-Frankville can be supplied, and 

will of course apply to you in his way. I feel very con:fiden~ 
you will find in him a pious, zealous, and judicious fellow 

labourer, and trust that you may long be able to act together, 
with perfect ~ony, to your mutual satisfaction, and to the 

essential.and extending benefit of yoVr Indian friends. That 
I should in some degree ha.ve contri~uted to promote so de
sirable a consequence, will be to me a source of grateful recol
lection, and add not a little to the satisfaction derived from our 
visit to the Gnmd River.-We had a rough voyage down the 
lake, and have had some rough land journeys since; I hope 
difficulties and vexations much more serious, may not now 

await us. In our future route we must be guided by the next 
advices from Montreal; dangers -of a political nature may be 

more serious and require greater caution, than those of weather. 
Independent of any perBC?nal inconvenience, it is impossible 
not to feel greatly distressed with the occurrences in the lower 

province. 
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PROM J. B. DUSK, BSQ., '1'0 THB RBV. J. GILMOUR. 

NetD York. gtla Jan., 1837. 

YOUR esteemed favour of the, 24th of .November did 
not reach Toronto till &her we had left that place. but it was 

Bent after UB according to the direCtioUB we had give,n. and at 
length overtook UB, We are now prep~ to sail by the 
packet ship. Montreal.to.morrow for London" but I cannot 
quit this side of the Atlantic without conveying. though iate. 
my best thanks for the satisfaction your letter afforded. nor 
without repeating the firm persuasion I feel that. through your 
activity and discretion, the objects of our New England Com
pany will be pursued with success. The plan'you propose of 
preaching alternately with the Methodist Missionary seems 
suited to the present situation of things on the banks, of these 
Lakes. and will, I sincerely hope, be attended with benefit to 
the Indians, if praCtised on both sides, with mutual forbearance 
aud consideration. I should not despair of continued and cor
dial co-operation if that exclusive claim to salvation, which no 
sect has, a right. though every sect seems to have a strong in· 
clination to assert, could for a time be laid aside, and the 

Bubjectsof your preaching be restricted to those general truths 
and principles in which Christians of every denomination must 
agree. The existence of an All·wise, Almighty, and benevo-, 
lent Creator and Governor of the W orid, the nature of the 
laws He has ordained to promote the happiness of his creatures, 
the punishment annexed to the transgressing of these laws, 
the gracious pardon which has been promised to transgressors 
on sincere repentance. the encouragement offered to well· doers 
by the promise of everlasting happiness, the declaration of 
these important promises by a Divine messenger, the history 
of his life, and conduct, and' death, and resurrection, are all 
matters 'which every class of Christians may unite in striving 
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to impress on the untaught minds of their Indian neighbours. 
H, to some, these points do not appear to contain the whole of 
the religion that should be taught, all must feel that they form 

a necessary and indispensable foundation for any rational fur
ther ~ction. H our· red brethren have not yet acquired 
this -elementary informatioD., :there is sorely room, without 
the s~ce of one tenet; for the wnous instructors so far to 

co-operate without collision. These o~tions occur to me 
on reflecting on your peculiar situation at the Rice Lake, and 
are offered to your candid consideration more as the sugges
tions of an individual who feels much interest in the success 

of your mission, than as direct instructions from our Company. 

It has been usual for the Company to correspond with their 
different agents through their-Treasurer, James Gibson, Esq., 
and to that officer your letters, as far as they may be deemed 
official, will of course be directed. They will expect to hear, 

and will have much satisfaction in he&ing, from you frequently 

and fully. H. ·in addition to the regular communications you 
may make in this way, you can favour me occasionally, as a 
private in the ranks, with a few lines, it would be taken as a 
great favour; for the opinion formed of the Indian character. 

and the increased interest in their welfare oCcasioned by visit

ing them in their own abOdes; will keep alive a constant 
anxiety to learn the progress made in their improvement. It 
should, I think. be oonstantlykept in mind that, though il
literate and uncultivated. they are rational men; and that, to 
produce on them any lasting and beneficial effects, . their in
structors must address themselves to their understandings. 
In sudden calls and I!Upematural influences I have no confi
dence. The work of conversion, to be lasting, must be slow 
and gradual. I can entertain, at my time of life, . no hope of 

witnessing much progress; but the work conducted with pru

dence; perseverance, and rational zeal. will be sure, though by 
almost imperceptible degrees, to succeed, and secure the ble..."S'o ' 
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ing of God. in. whose service those employed in this work may 
be figuratively said to be specially enga.,oed. As we advance 
in life 01!1' interest in the things ~f this world gradually de-

- clines. but the instruction and improvement of the people I 
have lately visited will be amongst the last desires I would 

resign. I am.&c. 

LETTERS FROM SUNDRIES. 

I'ROII TBR. RRT. A. NRLLIS TO:l. B. BUSK. BSQ •• TRRASURRa. 

. MoAawk ParSOJUlge. 28t,. Oct •• 1837. 
I BAva not heard any thing of the suits that were in

stituted against the squatters on Indian lands. The Petition. 
I mentioned, to the House of Parliament. praying them to pass 
a law authorizing the propel" officeni to dispossess the intruders 
by some summary process is prepared. and . will be signed by 
the chiefs -when next assembled in council. I understood 
from Alvis, &£tel; his return froui) Toronto, that the Indians 
would not require the assistance they asked from the Company 
towards building a saw-mill; he said he :was not .at hoertyto 

_ tell me particulars till after the Indians had held a council; I 
believe Government has. in some way. engaged to erect what 
mills they require. 

In reply to your inquiry about the fifty acres m land ad
joining the Glebe I answer, it is 'uncleared and unoccupied. 
nothing has ever been done with it; the ten acres in possession 
of Ludlow are improVed, and. he has the use of the house and 
land without paying any rent. The frame of the new church 
at Tuscarora was raised last week, when completed it will make 
a very ·respectable appearance; in anticipation of a bell. the 
frame work of the steeple is also raised. John Obe says since 
you have seen their poor little house for meeting in, hefee1s 
sure of yoUr assistance in building a better. As you requested, 
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I annex a statement taken from Mr. Lugger's register as~ell 
as my own, which will show the number of baptisms, &c., in 
each year s~ce the commencement of our labours respectively. 

11J.e d!lte of the first entry in Mr. Lugger's register is 4th 
of November, 18'17 j of that in mine 21st of June. 1829. 

In the Mohawk Church, by Mr. Lugger, 
In 1827 were 16 Baptisms. 0 ~arriages 0 Burials. 

1828 .. 27 8 11 

1829 .. 20 10 0 
1830 .. 22 8 5 
1831 .. .17 5 4 
1832 '15 '1" 7 .. 
1833 " 33 3 ]0 

1834 .. ,21 
" 7 " 5 

1835 .. 14 7 6 
1836 

" 22 2 1 

217 52 49 _. - -
At Tuscarora and Onondaga, by Mr" NelliS, 

In 1829 were 37"Baptisms 10 Marriages 0 Burials. 

1830 .. 21 7 0 
1831 ,,25.. 4 1 
1832 " 12 1 1 
1833 " 36 8 2 
1834 

" 
26 6 33 

1835 .. 17 -
" 

1 2 
1836 

" 23 3 " 5 

197 40 44-
= = -

Making a total among the Indians of 414 baptisms, 92 
marriages, and 89 burial$. Of the .number baptized by my

self 41 were adults, between the ages of 16 and 85. In the 
register of the Mohawk church but one of those baptisms is 
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entered as an adult, making the number of adult baptisms 42. 
The number of communicants at Tuscarora has increased, since 
1830, from 3 to 40, besides 8 or 10 at the Onondaga station. 
The nun:iber of communicants at Mohawk icannot give, as I 
do not find any notice taken of them. 

PROM W. RICHARDSON, RSQ., TO:r. B. BUSK, lISQ. 

Brantjori, 18tl NOIJ., 1837. 
MR. N BLLIS Jlndmyself ]:lave visited the Institution, 

with a view of making known the instructionscomIhitted by 
you to paper for our guidance, and' for the' guidance of those 
who are actiDg under us; ud it is our intention to make out, 
and put up at the Institution,such rules and tegulations as 
will be considered in conforinity with those instructions.W e 
are much gratified to find, upon'inquiry of Hill, M'Ewen. and 
the shoemaker. that no cause of co~plaint existed with them 
against Mr. Elliott; that he • charged himself with ,all work! 
done.for himself, or his family, by the several meclianics. 

We have engaged the, shoemaker for five, days in the week. 
as it is found that. by allowing him time to work for his own 
advantage, much loss and inconvenience accrues to the Insti
tution.There is no grant, for a shoemaker, but I hope that 
from the saving, . or deduction from the carpenter's salary, to
gether with other little savings. I shall be enabled to make up 
his salary. Application must however be made for 'an exten
sion of grant for payment of the blacksmith, as a very egregious 
error W8.l! made in t~e estimate for tIPs branch of the trades 
introduced at the Institution; and if a wheelwright is engaged. 
it will be necessary that an appropriation be made for his 
wages. provided the benefits, arising from the articles manu
factured are appropriated to the education and instruction of a . 
greater number of chilch"en. Of these matters I presume we 
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shall have to remain in ignorance until after your return to 
England, when. I trust, your report of the progress of the 
work of civilization going on amongst the Indians generally, 
and more particularly amongst the few children who have been 
taken to the Institution, will.be such as to cause satisfaction 
to the Company, and induce them ~ extend' the liberality 
which they have already shown to a very great extent. 

In talking over the matter with Mrs. NelliS I find that she 
is a strong advocate for $e instruction of girls at the Institu
tion, under the impression that they might become veryuseful 
in the education of children in their resJlt7tive neighbourhoods; 
but this can only be e1fected by granting to them exemption 
from those duties which may be called menial, as it would 
appear that the principw. objection, as well on their part ,as 
on the part of their parents, is to the performance of house~ 
hold duties; and although it is very, desirable, that they should 
perform those duties in order to acquire a knowledge of them" 
it is a question whether it would not be better to waive this 
branch of instruction at first. and to end~vour to qualify them 
for higher duties. Three of the, girls who have left the I~titu
tion are shrewd and intelligent, and, if you are not opposed to it, 
probably it would be advisable to take them back under a pro-

- mise of exemption from the duties to which they object, and 
allow them to be treated, in other respects, as boarders at a 
white school are treated. I shall not remove the bell from Ha
milton until sleighing sets in, as the road is at present in a most 
horrid state, and will continue so until frost sets in. The 
boards for enclosing the church cannot be removed until the 
sleighing season, and it will not be advisable to have the bell 
hung until the building is enclosed. 
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PROII THB BBV. :I. GILIIOUB TO :I. H. BUSK, BSQ. 

Peterborough, 24th Nou. 1837. 
YOUBS of the 17th and 19th instant came, to hand 

this morning (23rd.) I lose no time to reply, lest you should 
have left Toronto before this letter reaches you. The most of 
the Indians being still from home I hav~ not, as yet, had my 
0PPllrtuWty of conversing with them and preaching to them. 
I find when they ,are at home Mr. Hulbert, the Missionary at 
Rice Lake, preaches alternately at the,vilIage of Rice Lake and 

Chemong; should this be the settled place of his operations 
this winter, I shall preach at the stations the alternate days, 
this will prevent all collision, and to such an arrangement I 

can see no. reasonable objection-should he wish to confine his 

labours to the village of Rice Lake" then shall I confine mine 
chie1ly to Chemong; pursuing this plan I shall be able, in a 

few months, to answer. some of. your questions to more satis
faction than at present. 

I am glad that in your last kind letter you, attach so much 
importance to the subject of affording to, the Indians sound 

religiOUlt instru.ction, as in this I most cordially and deeply 
sympathize; and shall feel in my kindred element in promoting 
this object, not overlooking the other objects which the Com

pany have in view~ but giving to. them a proportionate share of 
attention. 

The first impressions made on my mind on visiting the, sta
tions were rather cheerless, much of the gl~om of the' aspect 

could be easily traced to inattention, and was partly relieved 
'by a conviction that a little energy and perseverance, accom~ 

panied with the blessing of God, might somewhat brighten the 
aspect. As yet I have not been able to learn the rate or cause 

of diminution at Rice Lake, but shall make it a matter of early 
investigatioQ. Captain Anderson stated to me, frankly, that 
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they hoped to get credit by the village at Alnwick. The 
houses cost £50 each j they have a saw-mill in operation. 
The tendency of these things on Rice Lake ..may be easily 
divined, and renders caution in expenditure there the' more 

necessary; an-opinion formed at so early a stage of inquiry is, 
however, premature, yet I must confess that Rice Lake does 
not promise so well as Chemong. 

*PROK J, H. BUSK, ESQ., TO JAKBS ,GIBSON, 8SQ., GOVERNOR, 

GREAT liT. HELEN'S, LONDON. 

29th March, 1838. 
My DEAR SIB. 

I HAVE to return you many thanks for 
your very friendly communication of the resolution passed on 
the 20th instant by a General' Meeting of the New England 

Company, containing a very flattering indication of their 

favourable opinion. It has 'been my endeavour to accomp~, 
as far as circumstances would admit, the intentions of the 

Company, and at every step I have been encouraged by the 
hope of acquiring their approbation, but the votes you allude 

to before passed and confirmed, had already exceeded every 
expectation. Sincerely do I hope future events may prove the 
Company do not overrate the advantages to be derived from 
this mission, so much as I do feel they are now overrating the 

merits of their Commissioner. 
Through the whole progress of an extensive journey, which 

must necessarily add not a little to our ordinary expenses, it 

• The expenses of the Deputation, consisting of their passages to and 
from New York, the cost of their journeys and of their living in America, 

exceeded but by a mere tri1Ie the sum mentioned in this Report. For 
his own time and exertions Mr. J. H. Busk did not expect, and would, 
not accept, any pecuniary remuoeration. 
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has appeared to me an essential duty constantly to observe 
the strictest economy, and on that circumstance, if on any, 

should I be disposed to rest all pretention to favour, being 
fully convinced, that the real value of .any object, w1i.atever it 

may be the fashion to say. can never be decreased but may be 
augmented-by diminishing its cost. Our ~od friends will all, 
I trust, concur in tQis principle. If therefore, persevering in its 

application; I now beg leave, with grateful feelings, respect

~y to decline any costly present as quite superllu6us, may I not 

hope this determination will be received with the same unani
mous approval as was manifested in voting the gratifying 
offer. The Company will be sensible that testimony of their 
satisfaction must form th~ essence ,of any recompence, that 

, this testimony has been abundantly suppli,ed, and that it will 
be preserved in a way at o;nce the most' suitable, and the 

least expensive, bf being inscribed as it has been in the 
minutes ,of their transactions. 

With much respect, I remain, &c. 
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WEST INDIA· CORRESPONDENCE. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RELATING TO GRANTS 
TO JAMAICA . 

• 
MR • .lOHN BLLIS. TO THB NEW BNGLAND COMPANY. 

Fairjieltl •. JamtJica. 16th Nov. 1831. 

YOUR liberality iJ:1 appropriating the sum of :£150 ~~ 
ling. to the aid of the missions of the United Brethren. or Mora
vians. in this island. claims our grateful acknowledgments. .In 
the name and behalf .of the said mission. therefore. I beg leave to 
return our hearty thanks for this additional grant. which I. have 
also duly received. in the form of a Bill of Exchange. at the hands 
of W. H. Knott. Esq., of St. James's Parish, in this island. 

We propose to divide the grant of :£100 into five equal 
parts, for the benefit of . our five IltatiOns on the south side of 
the island, viz., at Fairfield. in the Parish of Manchester. New 
Eden and New Fulneck. in St. Elizabeth's, and New Carmel 
and Mesopotamia. in the Parish of Westmoreland, by whij:h 
means it will· be productive of the greatest good. as we have 
urgent calls to extend our sphere of labour from each of these 
places. The want of an additional number of labourers, and 
the ,means of support for them, appear to be the only obstacles' 
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to th~ furtherance and extension of the work. The negroes 
and brown population themselves' are eager to be instructed, 
and the proprietors, who have' observed the benefit to be de
rived from having servants who are acting from Ii priudple of 
love to God rather than from serVile motives,: have also greatly 
encouraged our, undertakiD,g; but owing to their distressed 
circumstances, are, with few eXceptions, unable to render any 
pecuniary aid. 

1'h!l improvement in the J,Ilorals of the negroes who receive 
instruction, and the. aifference 'bet~een them and others: are 
perhaps as manifest by theJ~w thefts which are committed by 
the former incomp~on ~o, theJatteras in any oth,er way. 
I have several times been told.· by planters '. in this neighbour
hood: ' " We have no need now to lock u.l,l every thing ,as be
fore, the instructed negroes,will not "teal if theyeven have an 
opportunity to.do so;"Ihad:sOIpe: time Pgo.the.sentiments 
of our, neighbouring planters in Writing \iIi thll, subject, put l1t 
this moment can only lay my hand.QIUlne suchdoc~IIlent by 
an I'xperienced planter . of . .the name, ofC. P. M 'Nelly, of 
this Parish, he says,::" I ~ave every, reason to .believe that our 
having of late had much more increase among the negroes by 
births, is :owing to your havi,ng lIucceeded so well in the'inter
diction of polygamy among them, and I doubt not but you will 

ultimately be perfec~y successful." 
In stating thus much, and more might be adduced, we 

desire ~ot· to say it in the spirit of'boasting, w~ ascribe all the 
good whichhas been ~1fected. to God who blessed the means used. 

We purpose to employ ~o.thirds of the extra :£50, which 
you havll .so kindly granted, in, extending our week ,day 
instru(ltion~ to the, free brown, and black popUlation in St. 
Elizabeth's, and the remaining one,:third to be applied to the 
attainment of accommodation and instruction of boys as well 
as girls, in the sunday and day "school at Irwin Hill, in St. 
James's. 
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We .have not added up our numbers at the differentlitations 

since the close of 1830. but are Jl.OW soon about to do it. viz., 
at the close of the current year. when I hope to be able<to 

transmit a statement to you through our . Secretary, the Rev. 
C. J. Latrobe. of London. 

(Signed.) _ JOHN ELLIS. 

MR. G. K. PRINCE TO THE TREASURER. 

St. George, Jamaica, ·17th NOtJ. 1831. 
I WROTE you in December last 3.!l account· of the ap

propriation of .your last year's grant, and reported some of the 
pleasing results from the labours and donations ·of the friends 

f!f religion. bestowed upon our labouring classes in this island: 
I lately received a copy· of your commuwcation. addi-essed to 
Mr. Knott and myself; and shall attend to the request therein 

contained. aild report a9cordingly, 
I have :now to apprize you of my bill per this pacquet. in 

favour of -Leach· Stennet, for £100. drawn agreeabIr to. your 
instructions; 

(Signed.) G. K.PRINCE. 

MR. W. H. KNOTT AND MR. GEORGB GORDON TO THE TREASURER. 

St. James·s. Jamaica. 10th April. 1836. 

WE have received your letter of the 29th January. 
forwarding a <;opy o( the resolution of the New England Com
pany. by which the sum of :£350 sterling; has been placed at 
our disposal. to be ·distributed among Societies engaged in the 

advancement of the Christian Religion among negroes. We 
shall make use of these funds as soon as convenient. and duly 

advise you of -the appropriation. 

.-
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The Presbyterians alluded tit are Scotch, but dissent from 

the Kirk, and .are terpaed. we lJelieve, seceders. Some mem
bers of this Society have been established at Hampden, in ~ 
Parish, for twelve or fifteen years. under the auspices of Mr. 

Archibold Sterling and other neighbouring proprietOrs. There 
are also members of the same sect in other parts of this Parish. 
iii Hanover and WeStmoreland. 

We consider that the character of these Missionaries stands 
high for the pains they have taken in improving and educating 

the negroes,' and that they are worthy of receiving a portion 
of the money voted by your Society for the instruction of 

negroes. 
- We also contemplate dividing the money among members of 

the Established Church,l\.Ioravians, and Wesleyans. 

It is understood that none of the money is to be applied 

towards the erection of buildings. 
(S1gwed.)W. H. KNOTl', 

GEO. GORDON. 

"B. GI!OBGB GOBDOlf '10 TUB TBBASUBBB. 

Jrmaaica, 1 itA JIUU!, 1836. 

I BEG to advise having, with Mr. Knott, drawn on 
you for :£100 in favour of the .Rev. John Smith; for :£50 in 

favour of the Rev. W. K. Betts; and for :£50 in favour of the 

Rev. Geoige Robbins. 
Mr. Smith is Island Curate for this Parish, and has been 

living above three years at Marly, wh~re he officiates regularly 
in a chapel. put up by the aSsistance of the neighbours, and 

keeps a school for all classes, (for apprentices' children gratis,) 
besides visiting. where required, the properties adjoining. for 

instructing the negro population. 
Mr. Betts is a Minister sent out by the Church Missionary 
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Society. and ha~ officiated sin~ August. 1834. in a chapel 
.. erected at the proprietor's expense; at Knockalva, in the 
.Paris~ oLHanover ;:.he keeps a well-attended school at his 
residence close by argyle,Pe~,and, has a branch school on 
Alexandria ~state~ in theimmew.a~ yicinity. ' 

. Mr. Robbins ,is a..:M:ora.vian, Missiollary,. resident at Irwin. 
(in this Parish,) where he hall a . chapel and school erected 
at the expense of the. Societn 'he: also visits several neigh
bouring estates. .The: other clergymen.. tO~hom', it ,wil.S 
proposed toofl'er the remaining :£100~;have not yet. been. com
municated. with. 

~igned.) GEORGE GORDON •. 

MR. GBORGB GOR'DON TO" THB TREASUBBR.· 

St. James's, Jamaica, 8th August, 1836. 
I ~AVB now to advise the three drafts of Mr. Knott 

and myself for :£50 each, in favour of the Rev. Qeorge Blyth, 
the Rev. H. M. Waddell, and the Rev. William Wedlock: 
the first is a Presbyterian Minister, settled at Hampden, in 
this Parish, the second a Presbyterian, at Cornwall, and the 
third a Wesleyan, at Montego Bay. 

- (Signed.) GEORGE GORDON. 

RBV. H. M. WADDBLL TO THB TREASURER. 

~lst March, 1837. 
I WAS favoured last August with a ,bill on you,for :£50 

!lterling, by Messrs. Gordon and Knott, in the name of the 
New England .~ociety for the Instruction of Negroes, to be 
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appropriated to the support of schools under my care, for that 
class of the population of this island. . ,I imn!.ediately acknow

ledge4 the receipt of it to· George Gordon'Esq;'i but under
~standingthatit was desired ,I.,should 'Write to that Society 
. some account of its, applica.tion, 1 now take the liberty of ad-
dressil;1g you oJ). the subject. 

I. had. when l received the draft, three day schools under 
my care, set agoing by me, and ,dependent OD me. Onl\ wa,s 
.but in its infancy. This has, since that time, been suspended, 
in consequence of having to part with one of the teachers, and 
being unable as yet to find another. At present I have two 
day schools; and, three· evening schools in operation, connected 
with my own congregation; but. not confined to it, all childr~ 
being Ildmissible without distinction. A day 'and an evening 
school are at this place. In the former, which is 'attended by 
the young free children of apprentices; above seventy are on 
the roll,. and between fifty IlDd sixty ve alWays present. In 
the latter, about fifty receiveinstnictionthree or fourevenfugs 
.every week. These . are young persons engaged in labour of 
estates duruig the day. A second :day school, and also IlD 
evening school" is at the Spril;1g estate, between four IlDd five 

. miles. west from the one already lIlentioned. In the'day school 
there, forty children are underinstruction,llDd in the evening, 
about thirty-six. In the, other 'evemng 'schoOl, situated on 
Barrett Hall Estate,. four. mlleseastward of Cornwall, together 

with a class taught at another place; 1 think neat fifty are 
taught. I cannot speak with'perfect accuracy on;,this 'point, 
as the number varies from time tIT time. In all, very nearly, 
if not quite,'l50. 'This number, .though considerable, does 
not come within a hundred of the young persons in my con
gregation, dependent on me for instruction, and looking to me 
to ,supply it to them; nor within several hundreds of all the 

. young persons in the district where the schools are situated. 
There are very many still around whom I have not been'able 
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to induce to seek the blessing of Christian Knowledge. nor 
even to accept jt when brought within their reach. Yet I 

d0!lbt not of prevailing with them ultimately. our operationS 
in this way in some places being but in their infancy. and la
bouring under the disadvantage. as yet. of not having suitable 

or regular school houses to meet the children in. except at this 
place. • By the late grant of the British Government for the 

purpose of erecting school houses in this island. of which the. 
Scottish Missionary Society. that I am connected with. has 

got a share. I expect to be able to supply this defect in the

course of a year. and I hope that the continued liberality of 

the Christian public. on which I entirely depend. -will enable 

~e to maintain and exten~ my ~fforts in this important de
partment of my Missionary labours. The schools which I 
have -set agoing. I -may mention. are the only ones between 

Montego Bay and Falmouth along the coast. a line of twenty
one miles; !lIld the nearest to me. not under my care. is five or 

six Iuiles from the coast inland. I have. therefore. you per
ceive, an extensive and otherwise destitute district to supply. 
The ~sistance afforded me by the gentlemen whom I -have 
already named in the-distribution of-the funds placed ~t their 
disposal, came providentially at a time when I was in great· 

need, my resources for the schools being exhausted. and some 
debt incurred; and I indulge the hope, that in future the 
same measure of assistance may be afforded to me by them. 
The money has been expended on the salaries' of the teachers, 
and purchasing books, lessons, and- other materials of the 

ilChools. 
(Signed.) H. M. WADDELL. 
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1l8. GBOBGB GOBDON '1'0 THB 'l'BBAS1JBB8 • 

. 7t1 May, 1837. 
ENcLOsBD. I have the pleasure to transmit to you a 

report from the Rev. J. Zorn, of the school operations of the 
Moravian Mission. it is the only one that has reaChed me. 

The Rev. John Waddell said he shonld forward to yOn direct, 
his statement of the Presbyterian proceedings at his Station. 

After the ellcl~ report, it were needless for me to expa
tiate on the usefulness of the Moravians: but I will add 
that they and aU the other missions are greatly in want 01 
funds, BIld that if the New England Company has any meam 
to spare, they wonld be well bestowed among the different 
Ministers in this Colony actively· engaged in preparing the 

negro by education. for his state of freedom. 

(Signed.) GEORGE GORDON. 

The following is the report of Mr. Zorn above alluded to :-

BBIBI' STATBIlENT 01' THif CONDITION 01' THB IlISSION 01' THI 

. 1JlfITED BB .... HBBll IN .JAllAICA, AT THB CLOSB 01' lS36. 

W B have eight regular stations and chapels, and three 
out stations, besides a number of places and estates where we 

attend to give religious instruction. These are situated in the 
Parishes of St. James's, Westmoreland, .St. Elizabeth, and 

Manchester. The number of Missionaries (male) is twelve; 
their wives take an active share in the private instruction 01 

the females. Two teacher!! are !hortly expected' from Eng
land, who. we hope, will be very useful in the education of the 
young. The number of persons, 'including children, unda 

. our care for religious instruction, exceeds 9000, of whom 

1738 are communicants. The various mission-chapels conti-
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nue to be well attended; at several places they are not able to 
contain more than one-half of the usual congregation. and all 

are too small. .We trust we al..'"O see sOme of the fruits of our 
labours. in the increased intelligence. morality. and Christian 
deportment of our people. though much remains to be done. 
and we are anxious to make the best of our· present oppor
tunities to fit the negroes for the great change at the expiration 
of the apprenticeship. May God richly bless all who assist 
in spreading the name of his Son. our Lord Jesus Christ! 

The following is a Summary of the Moravian Schools. and 
the number of Scholars generally attending. 31st December. 
1836:-

20 Day Schools. Males ........ 515 

Females ...... 528 

Total .. 1043 Scholars 

.10 SundaySchools ... , .•...... 1220 

35 Evening Schools ..... - ..... 483 

Total: . 2746 

(Signed.) J. ZORN. SuperintendeN. 

llBV. GSOBGK BLl'THro "I'HK TBKASUllBR. 

Hampden Manse Trelawney. 21st Aug. 1837. 
PBRHAPS I should sooner have acknowledged the kind 

grant of £50 sterling. which I received about a year ago 
~m the funds of the New England Company. through their 
agents Messrs. Knott and Gordon.; . My reason fur delaying 
so long to write . was. that.I might give an account of the 
manner in which the donation has been.. applied. I hope the 

the follo~g statem~nt will be satisfactory :-:-
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By Bill of £50 sterling. at 121 premium 
£78 ISs. c:urrency 

To part of TeaCha-'s Salary at this 
Station ..•••••• '.' , ..•••. , •... 

To two Monitors ......... '., ...•.• 
To a pl;ISOll of colour· who teaches 25 

I(hildren daily at Content ....... . 
To present of a large' Bible to a lady 

who tesches a number of children 
connected with the congregation. gra-
tuitously .. . . . . . . . . .". . .. , . . .• . . 

To small reward Books to Snndayand 
Evening Teachers ........... " .. . 

To light for evening Meeting!! on 12 
di1ferent estates . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.To Navarre School ..... _ .•........ 
To Cash in hand ... , .......•. , .... 

£ 6. rI. 

25 0 0 

1 17 6 

400 

1 10 0 

3 211 

12 0 0 

~33 

8 0 O. 

23 4 7 • 

£78 15 0 

. The day school at this Station eonsists of 235 children, oj 

whom the average attendance is 180. Mr. Latrobe. the 
Government Inspector. visited it a few weeks ago. and ex
pressed himself much. pleased with the progress which the 
the children had made.. Eighty of them are reading the 
Scriptures. and are taught arithmetic. writing. and a little 

grammar. &c. The rest are iii -various 8~ of progress. 
There is also a Sunday School connected with the congrega· 
tion. consisting of 650 children and young people. who. 
besides receiving instruction in reading and niligion on the 

. Sabbath. are also taught reading two or three evenings during 

the w~; 250 of these are reading the Bible. The Navarre 
School. to which I have allotted £8. lies a few ,niles to the 
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east -'of this. It is attended by 70 children daily, and 200 
young apprentices during the evenings. This is the only 
assistance that the school has received. 

I hope the gentlem~n who compose the New England 
Company, will not consider the funds which have been placed 
at our disposal as misapplied or expended in' vain. They will 
see that £23 remain on hand, which Will be laid out· in a 
similar manner to the above. H 'the Company be able, and 
disposed to continue their generous assistance, 1 propose to 
give the greater part of it to the- teacher of a new school, 
three ,miles to the north of this, -in erecting the buildings for 
which we have obtained assistance from government. I cal

culate upon £40 or £50 being raised annually by schOQl fees, 
but this will be only a small proportion of what will be neces
sary for the support of &1\ efficient teacher, and .1 have no funds 
from which I can raise a salary for him, unless the gentlemen 
connected with the Company, k!ndly continue theif donation. 

I wrote this letter at the suggestion of George Gordon, Esq., 
to whom and Mr. Knott, I will send a copy of it. 

Have the goodness. Sir .. to express my gratitude to the 
gentlemen of the New England Company, for the kind assist
ance they have granted ~e in my efforts to iDstruct the youth 
of my congregation. 

(Signed.) GEORGE BLYTH. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RELATING TO 
GRANTS TO ST. CHRISTOPHER'S. 

c. W. MAXWBLL, GOVERNOR. ro- THE TREASURER. 

St. Christopher's, 2d April, 1832. 

1 HA VB the honour to transmit herewith. two copies of 
the Sixth Report of ,the Branch Association -of this Island. 
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which will convey to the members of the 'New England Com
pany, a pleasing detail of the improv.ement that has. taken 
place in the work. of religious instruction, which the generous 
aid of the New England Company hall so mainJy promoted; 
the portion of the graiJ.,t that has been distributed to the Mo
ravian Missionary viz. £20, and that to the Wesleyan Mis
sion, has ~orded them infinite service. 

I beg leave to request a continq.ance of this liberal donation, 
which will be readily received by my successor, Major General 
Nicolay, who succeeded me in this government on the 11th of 
last January. 

(Signed.) C. 'W. MAXWELL. 

St. Kitts, 14th Dec., 1831. 
RECEIVED from His Excellency;C. W. Maxwell, the 

sum of £20 sterling, as a donation from the New England 
.Corporation, towards moralizing and teaching the Gospel to 
the Negroes in St. Kitts. 

£20. GEORGE ROBBINS. 

St. Kitts, 14th Dec., 1831. 
RECBIVBD from His Ex~lency, G:ovemor Maxwell, 

£15 sterling, in support of the Wesleyan Mis~ion in the We~t 
Indies, (from the New England Corporation). 

£15 Sterling. THOMAS. STAINES, 

Superintendent of tke Wesleyan Mission 
in the Island of St. Kitts~ 

St. Christopher,·27th Feb. 1832. 
RECEIVED from Major General Maxwell, £65 sterling, 

on account of the St.' Christopher Branch Association, for the 
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Religious instruction of Negroes. being a donation from the 
New England Company for the year 1831. 

:£65 Sterling. D. S. SAUNDERSON. TretUUrer. 

EXTRACT PROM THE BIGHTH BBPORT 01' THR BRANCH .... SSOCIA

TION 01' THR ISLAND 01' ST. CHRISTOPHBR, POR THB YBAR 

BNDING THB 31sT AUGUST. 1833. 

Mooed by the Rev. J. J. Kerie, ~ 
Seconded by the Rev. J. B. Pemberton, 

That the thanks of the Assocmtion be most grate
fully tendered to tlie New England Corporation, 
for the repetition of their beneficent. donation, and 
to the several inhabitants of this Island ,who have. 
by donatioJl.s and subscriptions, contributed to 
the funds; and that they beeamestly requested to 
continue theil: support. 

J. L. NIXON, GOVBRNOR; TO THB TRBASUBBR. 

St. Christopher, 15th April, 1835. 
~ HAVB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 22nd of January. {enclosing.one to be forwarded to 
Tortola,) and· acquainting me that the New England Society 
had sanctioned my drawing on them for :£100, to be' appro
priated to the use of the schools for dissemination of Christian 

education in St. Christopher's. , 
I should .have replied 10 your letter ere this, but I waited to 

advise you of the time I should draw for the sum, and I now 
have the honour to acquaint yo~, that it is my intention to 
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draw on you a biD at thirty days sight. in the course of a few 

days. 
I have lately been at the Island of Anguilla. where it is 

pleasing to view the progress the children make in Christian 

knowledge. and an the useful branches of education, under the 

superintendence of a mo~ meritorious clergyman. the Rev. 
John stewant:. assisted by a very assiduous schoolmaster; 

but. alas! I much fear that this valuable institution wiD materi
ally fall oir. if not altogether come to the ground, for the want 

of funds to support it. The poverty of the inhabitants of An
guiI1a is so great. that even the most aftluent in the island are 
hardly able to maintain themselves. consequently. though 

willing. they are precluded the posS1oility of subscnoiug to 
this charity; there are no less than 319 children attending 
the echool .. 

. 1 trust. that-by my submitting to the praiseworthy and 
ftluabIe eocietj or Company to which you are Treasurer. the 

fact of the impossibility of continuing the Rhool at ADguina 
without pecuniary aid. they wiD take into their consideration 
my representation. and grant such assistance as they in their 

humanity may think proper. towards the support of the An
guiI1a School 

I regret to add, that at present the members of the Estab
lished Church at Anguilla, are obliged to attend Divine service 
in the school-house. a building not equal to accommodate 

half of the congregation which would otherwise assemble to 
beu the gospel preaehed, and those. who c:annot ba accommo

dated • .are obliged eitheir tQ zemain from .Divine .eemce alto-;: 

gether, or resort to sectarian establishments, by.whieh IIieans 

the Established religion. is thrown into the back-ground. 
There is an Euglish church begun. and rai...-t. about four or 

five feet above the foundatioB; timber purchased and on. the 
spot, almost sufficient to finish, butfor the want of funds. this 
much required building is at a stand still; it would require 
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very little qloney to finish it, but in the mean time the valua
ble timber is much damaged by exposure to the sun and rains. 
I am however in great hope, that on the arrival of the Bishop 
from England, his Lordship will devise means to J;'aise a suffi

cient sum to complete the church, which is so much required. 
~ 

(Signed.) J. L. NIXON. 

HONOlJllABLE WILLIAM GllEATHEBD CROOKE, PRESIDENT, 

TO THE TREASlJRER. 

St. Christopher's, 16th JaM., 1836. 
As President, administering this Government in the 

absence of His Excellency, Lieut. Governor Nixon, I have the 
honour to acknowledge the.--R-'leipt of your letter, dated the 
6th of November, 1835, ap.d, in compliance with the instruc
tions tllerein contained, I have this day drawn on you for the 
'amounts specified in the resolution of the New England 
Company. 

(Signed.) W. G: CROOKE. 

REV. D. G. DAVIS TO THE TRBASURER. 

St. Christopher's, 20th July, 1837. 

TuE religious instruction of the islands of Nevis and 
St. Christopber have been so much indebted to, and have so 
far depended on, the generous contributions of the New 
England Company, that in the delay this year of the ·accus
tomed donations I take the liberty of addressing this letter to 
you. I beg· to state that if any untoward circumstances 
should be the means of. withholding the accustomed grants, 

. the system of education in both islands would be. much re-
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~ 7" 
tarded. Interested as I am, both officially r"'~J1I' 
have to entreat your kind 'offices on the subject, resent! 
ing to the Socicty the state of anxiety into which I have een 
thrown by the delay, and the injury which would arise if, we 
do not receive the continuance ofits bounty. 

(Signed.) D. G. DAVIS. 

BBV. D. G. DAVIS TO JAMES GIBSON, BSQ. 

St. Christopher's, May 22nd, 1839. 
DBAB SIB, 

As Archdeacon of the several Islands within 
the Government of Antigua I have ~een making" visitation of 
them, and have found that the generous grant which the New 
England Corporati()n has made towards religious -instructi9n 
in Nevis and St: Christopher's for several successive years, has 
not been recently renewed. I apprehend that, on my visit to 
Tortola, whither I am now on my course, I shall find the 
same ~ far as that colony is concerned. I have found in both the 
Islands above mentioned, the cause of Christian ~struction to 
have suffered most materially from the loss of a so long accus
tomed resource, I have a confidence that I have but to lay 
this fact, through you, before the Corporation, to obtain the 
renewal and continuation ofits generosity, ifit still retain the 
ability. "Long ere) can haw YOUl: reply, I shall, by God's 
blessing, have returned to the 'Island of Antigua, the seat of 
my Archdeaconry, to whi~h Island I must beg you to address 
to me thus: .. Archdeacon Davis, St. John's, Antigua." 

I need not say how much I am interested in the success of 
my application, as very much depends on it. I shall ever feel 
a high gratification in my office, in dispensing the important 
bounty of the Corporation. 

J remain, &c. 
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REV. D. G. DAVIS TO THE TRBASURBR. 

Antigua, Dec. 11tA, 1839. 
My DRAR SIR, 

I DULY ,received your letter of the 10th of 
August. I was glad to learn by it that the New England 
Corporation had renewed its contributions to~ religious 
instruction in Nevis, St. Kitts, and the Virgin Islandi!. I 
now tr'a!lsmit for the information and satisfaction of the Cor

poration a tabular view of the I!chools undeI the Clergy in my 
Archdeaconry, I have a confidence that, when its members see 
the extent to which instruction is carried, and I state that our 

means are much crampt, they Will continue, if not extend, its 

generous aid. I remain, &c. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RELATING TO GRANTS 
TO NEVIS. 

HIS'EXCBLLBNCY FRANCIS NICHOLSON TO THB TRBASURBR. 

NetJis, 11tA November, 1831. 

I BBG to advise my Bill in favour of Messrs. Sheffield 

and Bucher for one hundred pounds agreeable to your letter 

of Instructions of the !l3rd July, ) 83'11 and I shall render an 
account of its distribution as soon as lean make up,the ac-
count. (Signed.) F. 'NICHOLSON. 

RBV. H. I. LBACOCK'TO THB TRBASURER. 

NetJis, 30tA November, 1833. 

I HAVR the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter, dated 16th' October, ~nexed to which is wi .. Extract 
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from the Minute Book of the New England Company." 
wherein the sum of £100 sterling is placed at the disposal of 
the Treas\lrer, of the Nevis Branch ,Association. for the pur~ 

pose ,Qf advancing. the ~ligious instrllction of t~eN egroes of 
this Island. ,I' )jave ,to ,~~fu:m ,the ipfoI'I\lati~n you have re
ceived resPllcting~e d~t~ of, ~he ~te rr!lasu~er. Ii'. ,:NIcholson; 
b\lt,~I!appy,wadd t4at,;~,I!is !jon we have found a gentle
man well qualified to succeed. his father in the important trust 

committed to him ,lUI ~urer.The disposal of the Com
pany's contributions is always subject to my inspection; I 
have good reason to hope that. in a future day it will be found. 
their bounty was not bestowed ip vain. 

(Signed.) H. I. LEACOCK. 

RBV. B. I. LBACOCK TO TBB TREASURBR • 

. lY~. ,2nd DecerTiber, ,1833. 

I beg leave to,adviseyo~ !>(~y 4raft,infavo!ll' of Mr. 
Thomas $latE;r for £'100 !!terling.",t, 99 pays sight. 

(Signed.) . H. I. LEACocK. 

3AIIIBS DANIBL. BSQ., , PRESIDBNT, TO TIJE TRBASURBR. 

Nevis, lQth)lfarch, .1,835. 

I. HAVR .had· the. hollour to receive your .llltter of 
the 20th January, a,nnexing copy of a Resolution passed by 
th~ New England Company for a Grant of £100 .sterling, 
towards the Religious and Moral Instructionqf the,Negroes 
ip this Island. In· accqrdance with your request, I have 
drawn upon you for the sum mentioned in favour of Messrs. 
Ferrier, Stanley, and Co. at 90 days sight: and. I. shall take 
care that ,you, ~e furnished with a regular account of its 

a2 
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appropriation. I am happy to be able to say, from a state
ment of the Rev. Gentleman, who has hitherto conducted the 

application of the donations of the New England Society, that 

they have been essentially the means of contributing largely 
to the advancement of moral and religious education among 

the Negroes. It will alford me infinite satisfaction to have 
the support of so liberal a Society in the .. promotion of so 
desirable an object." 

. (Sigaetl.) -JAMES DANIEL. 

.JAKBS DANIBL, BSQ., PBBSIDEIIT, TO TBB TBBASUBBB. 

Nevis, 16t1 Ja7lvary, 1836. 

I BAVB the honour to aoknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 5th of. November last, enclosing the copy of a 
Resolution of the New England Company, and giving me 
authority to draw upon you -for the sum of £100 sterling, 

towards the, morai and religious instruction of the Negroes 

in this island; and for which grant I. have the honour to 
request that you will convey to the New England Company 
the sincere acknowle<J.,oments of the inhabit,ants of Nevis. 

In conformity with your instructious, I have drawn a Bill 
of Exchange in favour of Me!SrS. Ferrier, Stanley, and Co. for 
£100, which' I have directed should be divided between the 

several parishes in this island, to be applied to the purposes 
for which it hill! been giveD, and that every particular of its 
expenditure and application should be furnisbed to me by the 
several Clergymen'; in order that the same may bep1aced 
before the Company. 

With reference to the last grant from the Company, I 
regret that, in consequence of the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
Leacock, under whose direction this fund hRl! been hitherto 

placed, I am unable to afford such satisfactory detailed account 
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as I could desire. I enclose however the Treasurer's account 
for the past year, and h~ve the pleasure of informing the 
Company, that there are four Sunday Schools, upon, the 
national system, support.eci by this fund, that the average' 
number of schoIai-s, both adults and children, which receive 

. Instruction, is nearly 400; and that upwards of 250, have 
been taught t<> read fluently, and to say the Church Cate
chism, besides which there is in Charles Town a day school 
for infants, the number attending which is at present 37. 

By arrangements recently made, the annual charge of :£23 

sterling, for the rent. of school rooms, will be saved, and 
consequently the means of extending instruction increased; at 
the same time I· beg to observe, that if the New England 
Company shaiI at any period, point out to me any plan by 
which their benevolent. intentions can be· better furthered,' 
it will alford me much gratification to· attend to ·their sug
gestions. 

EXTRACT FROM LETTERS RELATING TO THE 
GRANTS TO THE LEEWARD AND VIRGIN 
ISLANDS. 

SIR B. J. lIII. II'GRBGOR, GOVBRNOR, TO THB .TIlBASURBR. 

Leeward Islands, 31st March, 1834~ 

1 DO myself the honour of transmitting, for the infor
mation of the New England Company, the copy of a letter 
from his Honor the President of the Virgin Islands, relative to 
the appropriation, by that officer, Q,f certain funds, granted 
by the Company towards adyancing the religious and moral 
insJ;ructiOlis of the Negroes there. 

(Signed.) E. J. M. M'GREGOR. 
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W. ROGERS ISAACS TO SIR ,E. J. K. !If'GREGOR. 

SIll," tortola, 19th March, 1834. 
t ~A~i! the lionour to acquaUit 1ourExcellen~ that 

a p~blic school, for the riiorai. iind religious· instrilc6.oO: of 
Negro and other ~hTI:dr~n, has been e5t~bllshed iii the Road 
Town of this Isiand~ und~r . the auspices of the Lord Bishop of 
Barbadoes, who has appointed Mi.' Rob~rt Richardson and his 

wife as schoolmaster imd s~hooiiriistress for the same~ which 
opened in JanuarY i~t with about tweiity' scholars, and which 
has daily increased, t}{ere being at .present ei~#y. The 
school hIlS beenp,laced under the' iniInecijate superlritendlmce 
of the Rev. Mr. H~tson, the Rector of theParlsh, aiid I sin
cerely hope it will, uiide~ God's biessing, 1>e attended witl:i 
Sllccess, and produce the desired effect. 

I have also to acquaint Your Exceilency thai: I have 
received from Lieutenant Governor Nixon two sets of Exchan~ 
for .£50 sterling each, :Irawn on the Treasurer of the New 
England Company, being the donations from that Company 
for the years 1832 and 1833, in aid of the said school, and 
which I shall see appropriated, in conjunction with the Rev. 
Mr. Hutson, accprdingly. , 

The Lord Bishop, when on a VIsit to this part of his 
Diocese, on the 13th of last month, visited the school, and 
approved very highly of the. tutors, and of the scholars gene· 
rally. He has contributed towards the funds at his disposal, . 
£50 sterling annually, in aid of its support, and coincided with 
Mr. Hutson and myself on the propriety of appropriating a 
part of the money arising from the donations received from 
the New England Company to the fitting up the school, and. 
providing suitable books of Instruction, &c. and £50 sterling 
annually to provide Ii schoolroom and residence for the 
. teachers, which I hope will meet with your Excellency's 
approbation. I remain, &c. 
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.. BOM 'l'R. LIBU'I'Blf,Urr GOVB_OB. 

St. CiristOpW'B.CurJn'flrlll!lll H_. 
Sept. 9tl, 1839. 

I IlA VB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 5th of July, eontllining a copy Of a resolution of 
the New England Company: by which the sum of :£100 ster
ling is p1aced at-my disposal towards advancing the religious 

and moral instruction of the Negroes at St. Christopher's. . 
I am sorry to say that there are few islands where the 

means of educating the lower Ordlllll are 80 sadly funited. The 

legislature, however, has now taken the subject into consider

ation, and it is my earnest hope that something may be 
effected. I merely mention our deficiencies to show how ac

ceptable the grant of :£100 sterling is likely to prove, and how 
. obliged we feel for this handsome gift. I am at present con

fined to my bed by severe illness, but shall not fail, as soon 

as possible. to apply the grant to the ~ for which it is 
intended. and m3ke a full statement to the Company of the 

manner in which I have decreed it should be appropriated. 

I have the honour to remain. &c. &c. &c., 

C. S. CUNNINGHAM. 

F80M G80IlGB GORDO. AXD w. H. 811'0'1"1', BI!Ql!. 

,st. Jamt!B'B, Ja1lUJictJ, 22ad Sept., 1839. 

PUVIOUS to the reccipt of your letter Mr. Knott had 

drawn on yoo in favour of the Rev. H. M. Waddell, Presby
terian Missionary. for :£50 sterling; and in favour of the Rev. 
Wilsoo Lofthouse. of the WesleyaJ1 Mission, for :£50 sterling ; 
in the propriety of these donations lIr. Gordon fully coincides, , 
and we have now to request your acceptance of our joint bills 
io favour of the following persons :-
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The Rev. Thomas C. Sharpe, Island Curate, £50 sterling, 
for the Station at Morley, in this parish. 

The Rev. C. W. Wincklen, Church -Missionary Society, 

£50 sterling, for the Station at Knockalva, in the parish of 
Hanover. 

The Rev. Jacob Zorn, the head of the Moravian Mission, 
£50 sterling; which complete!! the handsome grant of £250 
sterling . 

. We have, in every instance, stipulated that these liberal do
nations of the New England Company are not to be appro
priated to buildings; and we have requested that an account 

of the disbursements may be furnished. with any information 
connected with their respective Missions which the gentlemen 
may think.will be interesting to the Society. 

We have reason to know_ that, in some instanceS. thi!I aid 

has been most" timely. and in all very acceptable; and not. 
withstanding the increased calls from other parts. which are -
lUlIlually made upon the liberality of the Company, we, hope 

that they will still have it in their power to continue to afford 
some aid to this island. for we assure the Society that, without 
assistance from the mother conntry. it is impossible for the 

island to extend that re~gious instruction to the lower orders 
which is 80 essentially necessary. 

FROM 'B. H. DBUMMOND HAY, BSQ •• ADMINISTBRING THB GO

VBBNMBNT OF THB VIRGIN ISLANDS,.TO THB TRBASUBBB. 

Tortola, 24th Sept .• 1839. 
I HA VB to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

5th of July. informing me that the New England Company 
had voted £50 towards advancing the religious and moral in
struction of the Negroes in the Virgin Islands. I have there
fore drawn on you. as Treasurer, a set of bills "at 30 days' 
sight for that amount. 
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: In reply to the request that an account· of the objects to 
which this money is appropriated should be specified, J have to 
acquaint you that I have pIaCedthe said set of biDs in the 
hande of t\l~ Rector, with directions to pay the echlll?lmaster. 
in the Road Town, who teaches upwardS of 150 boys daily; 
attende a Sunday school in the town from 1 to 3 o'clock, and 
anoth~, 31 miles distant in the country, from.4 to 6 o'clock; 
and attends night schools at five different Stations. each onCe 
a week. 

His Salary has ~ hitherto 
From the l3ishop . 

Ditto Ladies' Society 

New Eng\alul Company. 

£ B.d. 
'15* 0 0 

Ditto New England Company 

30 0 0 

10 0 0 

30* 0 0 
----
£70 0 0 

.It will be this year £5* lees, as above. 
To the School Mistress in the ToWn, who teaches 

50 girls daily, and also a Sunday School, and 
supplies a Room for these purposes, and has 

~ed annually hitherto '10 0 0 
From the Bishop • '10 0 b 
Ditto New'England Company '10 0 0 

£40 0 0 
To a School Master ~ntly appointed, who 

teaches 50 children in the country, and is to 
have the charge of a District School when 
built, present Salary from Ladies' Society £'10 5 0 0 

£50 0 0 

With regard to the doubt expressed by the Company whe
the~ other calls on their funde may leave it in their power to 
continue an annual grant of this amount, I trust I shall be 
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able to show that their valuable and humane assistance has not 
been thrown away on this Colony; and I beg to state also, 
for their information, that several schools are earnestly required 
in addition to those already established in the Colony. 

TIle population is detached and scattered throughout a 
number of islands; in some of which, Anegada and Soesban 
Dykes for instance, there is no provision for the religious and -

moral education of the labouring classes. Beef Island, Gnana 
Island, and Cumanoes, and the most eastern points of Tortola, 
form another division where a school is much wanted, but 
which, from want of funds, has not been established; and 
when I state that the colony, which consists of a population of 
from 9,000 to 10,000 persons, scattered over a numberof 
small islands, some at a considerabl~distance from each other, 

possesses the benefit of the ministry of tine clergyman ouly, who 
is Rector of the Parish in the Road town, where he resides, 
and on him all the duties in the several-islands of necessity 
devolve: the New England Company will be able to judge 
how far their humane assis~ce niay still be extended with 
propriety to the Virgin Islands. 

I am happy to state, thatthe best possible feeling subsists 
between master and labourer in these islands, and the Negroes 
show everr desire to avail themselves of religious instruction, 
when put within theii reach. 

FROM C. s. CUNNINGHAM, ESQ., LIEUT. GOVERNOR OF ST. KITTS. 

St. Cl,ristopher's, 24th Sept .• 1839. 

. I HAVE the honour to inform you, that I have this day 
drawn upon you for the sum of £100 sterling, at thirty days' 
sight. in favour of Messrs; Andrew Bankhead and Co. 
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paoM I~ w. MAYNAaD, ESQ. 

Government HoU$e, Neuis, 4th Oct. 1839. 

I BA va the honoUr to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 5th July last, together with the copy of a reso
lution passed by the New England Company, authorizing me 
to draw for the sum of £100, towards the religious and moral 

instruction of Negroes in this island. : 
I have accordingly drawn in favour of the Rev. J. H. Pem

berton for the 'above sum, which- it will be my care to have 
faithfully appropriated to the objects intended by the 
Company. 

P.S. I am happy to state; that in no part or the British 
dominions is the Sabb!lth more religiously kept, or Jhe la
bouring population more reason to -be satisfied with their lot. 

l'aOM TilB REV; I"B. paMBBaTON. 

Neuis, 12th No!). 1839. 
_ As Senior Clergyman in- this Island, I have, through 

you, to return the New Engiand Society many thanks for the 
£]00 sterling which the President of the Island drew upon 
you one or two packets ago in my favour, and which has been 
equally divided between the five parishes for the instruction of 
the Negro population. Without this liberal grant I really do 
not know what we should have done, the Teachers' salaries 
being m IIrrear upwards of twelve months. The school has 
been of essentiat service, ·in my two parishes alone upwards of 
!!40 children have been taught to.read the Testament, learn
ing, at the same time, the elementary books, Crossman's In
troduction, &c. 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE RETURNS 

or 'l'DB NVIIB •• 01' 

SCHOLARS ATTENDING ON AN AVERAGE THE DIFFEREN 
SCHOOLS ESTABLISHED BY THE NEW 

ENGLAND COMPANY. 

29 Scholars, average at the Mohawk Village. 
17 ditto Johnson's Settlement. This School 

has been much injured by \he 
white settlers, who have literally 
driven the Indians away. 

'11 ditto· Martin's Settlement. 
40 ditto Tuscarora. The Onondagas resid-

16 dittO 

l'13 Total 

ing iii the neighbourhood of 
this School, have so far overcome 
their prejudices as to send their 
children to it, and may be consi

dered as an average at the Onon
daga School lately re-opened. 
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A few Indians among the Cayugas are anxious to have a 
S&ool amongst them also. 

The Schoolmaster from Johnson Settlement has been re
moved to Onondaga. 

Mr. Ludlow is removed from the Mohawk to the Johnson 
Settlement, and Mr. Senior is at the Mohawk. 

It is unfortunate that so many circUInstances detain the 
childi-en frequently from attending the Schools, which impedes 
their. progr~ss in learning very much. 
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EXTRACT FROM DR. ARCHDEACON STRAHAN'S 
REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE iNDIANS. 

THESE nations are the remnant of the Five Nations so 
famous in American history, an~ still number upwards of ~ooo. 
They are distinguished among themselves as separate tribes or 
nations, viz., Tuscaroras,J::ayugas. Senecas, Mohawks, Ouon
'dagas. They have been for more than a century, professed 
adherents of the Church of England, and during that time 
have had a Missionary of that church resident among them. 
The whole of the Prayer Book and a portion of the New Testa
ment, including St. Mark's Gospel, has been translated into 
the Mohawk language, and are used by the Indians. 

When the American reb~on broke out, they were told by 
the insurgents, that they would not be, permitted, as they de
sired, to remain neutral. Such being the case, a great ma-· 
jority, chiefly through the influence of their Missionary, the ' 
late Dr. Stewart, of Kingston, joined the royal standard. On 
the peace of 1783, they retired into Upper Canada, and had 
lands assigned them by government, on the Grand River. A 
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tt1w years ago. the expense of the Mission was ,assumed by th¢ 
Mw England Society. Two Missionaries are now resident~ 
among them: well supported by that Institution. !?e'veral 
schoolmasters are employed. and exertions are made toteach 
them the c~mmon arts of life. by means of a school of industry. 
The result is .very favourable: and highly creditable ,to the 
New England Society. 

This is a small division of the 'same people. numbering 
about 350. 'OwingtosoDie difference among the chiefs. this 
party desired to have a separate settlement. and . chose the 
Bay of Quinte. that they might be near their beloved Mis
sionary. (the late Dr. Stuart). They have a very respectable 
clergyman of the Church of England resident among them. 
and support themselves chiefly by agriculture. as do their 
brethr~n on the Grand River, 

[i"sissau- This tribe consists of nearly 300 I the New England So
lSonthe. h b' ,. th lib al' b 'h .ice and clety as een asSlSting em to a very er extent. ut WIt 
~emong little judgment on the part of their agent, Endeavours are 

ea. made to collect them in villages. but they are still in a: great 

measure erratic. Very little religious impression h~ been yet 
made on them. and that little they owe to the Methodists. for 
the church has no means to support a resident Missionary. 

Besides these. Dr. Strahan enumerates :-

The Chippewas on the Lake and River of St. Clair. about 400 
.. Hurons. Munseys. and Chippewas. near Amhertsburg 200' 
.. Munsey and Chippewas. on the River Thames 800 
.. Chippewas. on Lakes Huron and Simcoe 500 
.. Mississaugas. on the River Credit 220 
.. Mississaugas. of Kingston and Grape Island 200 
.. Indians on the north and north-west shores of Lake 

Huron; these Indians are Chippewas. or as it is 
sometimes pronounced. Chippawayans. ,They 
are very numerous but much scattered. 
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The Indians on the Saguine and Sable Rivers, not ex-
ceeding 

Dr. Strahan concludes his account of the state of the ,In-
dians with this remark. The obstacles in the way of convert
ing the Indians in this province; are not so great as with other 
Pagan nations, for their Paganism is of the mildest character; 
they believe in a future state, though debased with corporal 
associations. . They retain among them some knowledge of 
the great principle of expiation. and confide in a superintend
ing Providence. 

LONDON: PRINTED BY I. MASTERS, JIJ.DERSGATB -STR;.ET. 
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